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the time nnd energy he 
pended in its behalf.

their relationship is one of the old 
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swank Strip nitery, and that he 
has green-lighted agents to start 
planning the redecoration.

People reliably close to the 
tootler say that he would like the 
spot to settle down in upon his fail 
return to the coast- -a place, they 
say, where he can blow and have 
his pals blow the kind of music he 
likes.
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Chicago—This is not the way 
the place will look when Lou 
Breese gets it home, he protests. 
Models Glorili Grey, left und 
Lynn Waring, right, help band 
leader Breese gel acquainted with 
his new trailer. Lou bought it Io 
transport hia musicians’ instru-

Sy ncop.iting sirens of song, 
Jo Stafford and Peggy Lei* make 
ii charming duet on the cover of 
this issue. The photo was shot 
when Peggy was Jo’s guest dur
ing an NBC Chesterfield Supper 
Cluh broadcast. The blonde and 
smiling Miss Lee ia making a 
personal appearance tour of 
theaters curn ntly, opening July 
2 at the Chicago theater. The 
lilting Stafford of the impec
cable voice opens July 7 at the 
Paramount in New York, then 
begins a tour of vet hospitals.

Down Beat covers the mu 
news from coast to coast and 
read around the world.

view of 
has ex-

Following a plethora of more 
than 20 west coast jazz concerts, 
including the highly-touted and 
veiy successful Hollywood Bowl 
appearance here, June 12, Kenton 
begin1* a series of four three-day 
weekends at Balboa which to the 
Kenton mob, known for its killing 
tours, will seem like a year lay
off. The Balboa stint will start 
July 2 an-1 for the first weekend

By EDDIE RONAN
Tucson, Ariz.—In a conference following the concert here 

on June 10. Stan Kenton and his personal manager, Carlos 
Gastel, mutually agreed to sever all business relationship 
effective the following day. Both stated that the split is an

Benny and Slim Hasselgard on 
clarinet; Wardell Gray, tenor 
•ax; Arnold Fishkind, bass; Mel 
Zelnick, drums. Not pictured are 
Teddy Wilson, piano, und Billy 
Bauer, guitar. Photo at the left 
shows Patti Page, who sang with 
the unit at the Click in Philadel
phia and lh< Civic Center in 
White Plains, Westchester coun
ty, N. Y. Patti, who wan married 
two months ago to non-pro Jack 
Skiba in Racine, Wis., will open 
July 5 at the Copa club in Pitts
burgh.

New York—Brock Pemberton, 
the producer, is negotiating with 
Rudy Valleej the one time band 
leader, to play the leading role of 
Elwood P. Dowd, in the Broadway 
company of Harvey. Vallee cut 
rently is playing the part in the 
San Francisco company.

New York------The new Benny 
(¿oodman sextet, shown above

Hollywood — The Jimmy Zito 
band, playing during the spring 
months in San Diego, was one of 
many local crews to be nixed out 
of engagement? by floods in the 
northwest and the fire which re
cently razed Jerry Jones’ Randevu 
ballroom in Salt Lake City.

New York—Two bookers ring
siding at a recent band opening 
were eying the gal vocalist, 
■taking her debut with the ork

bookings in both areas Busse was 
slated for Jantzen Beach ballroom 
in Portland, on June 10, but ops 
notified William Morris of cancel
lation when waters from the Co-

Hollywood- A 103-degree fever 
that bedded Mel Torme at press 
time may have caused the Velvet 
Smog to skip a <>nc week run at 
Pleasure .Pier, Galveston, Texas, 
and generally bollixed following 
personal appearances here on the 
coast.

Torme, early last month, cut an 
audition disc at NBC with Janet 
Waldo, John Brown, The Mel 
Tone with Virginia Maxey, and a 
land led by Dean Elliot. The half
hour show was sliced as a proposed 
summer package and those who 
saw the audition came away chalk
ing the effort “great.”

His chores lit MGM on Words 
And Music completed, Mel heads 
east to open at NYC’c Latin Quar
ter for a two week engagement, 
July 18.

There never has been 
contract between the

Zito, Herb Randell, trombones; 
Danny Gardner, drums; Don Lud
vig, bass; Harvey Leonard, piano 
T’mmy Vanni, vocals.

I The band has been doing one- 
niters around the New York terri

course, with the other attractions 
in his management stable, includ
ing the King Cole Tno. Peggy 
Lee, Mel Torme, Nellie Lutcher, 
Alice Hall and others.

Kenton’s booking contract with 
GAC expires in three months. He 
has made no comment as to his fu
ture plans regarding mother per
sonal manager or his booking affil
iation.
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New York—Count Basie and 
Billie Holiday are set to share 
honors at the Strand theater be
ginning July 16, following the 
tun-ent Bob Crosby show. Erskine 
Hawkins returns to Harlem, fol
lowing a six month tout, opening 
at the Apollo theater this Friday. 
Following this engagement he 
plans a snort vacation. Slam Stew
art joins Gabe at the Apollo. 
George Paxton, with i re-organiz
ed band, is pencilled in to follow 
Lena Home and Skinnay Ennis into 
the Capitol theater in mid-town.

Miami Beach- Fire destroyed the 
beautiful Copa Cabana night club, 
Miami Beach’s largest, early June 
7. The main room had been closed 
except for weekends and the only 
entertainuent has been Barry Gray, 
disc jockey, who has been holding 
forth in the Copa Lounge week
days and moving into the main room 
weekends. Gray has an annual con
tract and did his Monday show 
from the step- of the fire-gutted 
club It is understood that he will 
continue from the studio until the 
club is rebuilt. It is reported that 
owner Murray Weinger has con
tacted Norman Bel Geddes to re
create and rebuild a bigger ’n better 
Cops before the winter season.

—Pau! Wimbish

Hollywood — Although Benny 
Goi-dnian is in the east, word is 
out here that the King of the Clar
inet is interested in backing the

New York—Marilyn Day will 
be ti guest singer on the NBC New 
Faces Of 1948, which will fill the 
Maxicell Houne time spot while 
George Burns and Gracie Allen 
.ire <*n vacation. Show »tarted 
June 17.

Fourth of July holiday.
Rested (they’ll have 12 long 

day*- to sop up the sun not count
ing rehearsal, nnd other interrup
tions), Kenton and his iron men 
will again start rolling with a five- 
day opener at Lagoon Salt Lake 
City, starting Julv 27, followed by 
August dates in Kansas City; Lex
ington, Ky.; Cincinnati; Dayton; 
Buckeye Lake, Ohio; Huntington, 
W. Va ; Wheeling, Monticello, Ind., 
and a week at Eastwood Garden», 
Detroit, beginning August 27

Many of the dates, including De
troit, are at ballrooms catering to 
dancers, which would in licate Stan 
has thought better of his “strictly 
concert” policy.

Jo And Peggy 

On The Cover
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Orks, Nellie

a written 
two, and

I New York—Tom Rockwell, head 
of General Artists Corporation, one 
of the largest booking offices in 
music circles, has been in huddles

I with executives of two rival outfits 
discussing possibilities of mergers.

| Prior to leaving for Hollywood 
recently, the GAC head laid plenty 
of groundwork for possibly taking 
over Mus- Art, a comparatively new 
organization made up mainly of 

j former key MCA men Though no 
deal had been consummated by 
press time, it war. known talk was 
heavy on the subject

Jack Whittemore, head of Mus
Art’» New York office, is a grad
uate of the Rockwell staff, having 
started with the old Rockwell- 
O’Keefe office upon it- organiza
tion in 1933, Tht R-O’K firm later 
became GAC. Whittemore left in 

Mus-Art Stable
Mus-Art’s properties include 

Leighton Noble, Clyde McCoy, Bob 
Chester, John and Sandra Steele, 
Tex Williams, Joe Sanders, Wayne 
Gregg, Jimmy Palmer, Art Kassel 
and Jimmy Featherstone.

Rockwell’s second offer was made 
to Continental Artist s Corporation 
recently organized company operat
ing on both coasts, with Woody 
Herman as its main attraction. 
Other names include Esy and Noro 
Morales and Spade Cooley. There 
was no immediate action on a 
GAC-CAC deal and indications are 
that there will be none at least for 
the pi esent.

In the meantime, Milt Deutsch, 
who headi the Continent«! Artists 
Corporation, bought up the sock 
of Jack Archer, who resigned as 
vice president and secretary of the 
organization Archer, in the past, 
has been associated with General 
Artists Corporation and the Wil
liam Morris office as a band booker 
His future plans, other than a va
cation, were not revealed.

New York—Jerry Wald changed 
his band set-up, dropping his string 
section and using a more conven
tional format.

The revised roster consists of 
Lenny Neff, lead alto, Chris O’Con
nor. second alto; Marty Holmes, 
jazz tenor; Steve Bernat, second 
tenoi; Eddie Maurer, baritone; Sal 
Glardi, Dick Sherman, Dick Paul, 
trumpets; Sal Giovanette, Fred

amicable one, but the new»- caused 
almost as much of a stir in trade 
circles as the lanky leader’s an- 
nouneement almost a year ago 
that he was breaking up his band 
and cancelling all engagements be
cause of ill health.

Kenton .-tated that in his opinion 
the efforts put forth by Gastel, al
though admittedly a factor in 
pushing the band into the No. 1 
spot after u struggle of several 
years, still are not sufficient for a 
band of this caliber. On the other 
hand, Gastel has felt, he says, that 
his personal gain from the band

ishing its engagement. Damage to 
the elaborate beach ballroom was 
impossible to estimate at press 
time.

Nellie Lutcher, who returns this 
week from a stanza at the Palo
mar supper club. Vancouver. B C., 
scratched out a Portland theater 
date due to the disaster, although 
water missed the downtown the
ater area of the city. She opens 
the Million Dollar theater here 
July 7. She may follow the theater 
stint with a run at the Mellodee 
club.

“Ye gods,” ejaculated one of 
the tradesters, “It looks like 
«he’s coming right out of that 
«own.”

I hope she doe«,“ commented 
the other. "I’d hate to see her 
my an egg.”
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TELEVISION NEWS KTSL TeleshowAs Bop Goes, So Doesn't Red N<
Combines DiscsTele Worries Petrillo

Little Live Music Play

Pretty Penny

—Art Oleson

Beards Ronan In His Roost
“nickelodeon” period, 
fice denied that the 
been dubbed into the 
track, stated it was

Vallee’s of- 
record had 

film’s sound 
played sep-

Reserve your copy of Down 
Beat ih advance at your news 
dealer’s. It will avoid disappoint
ment for you.

arately but carefully synchronized. 
From the Crosby office here: “No 
comment.”

easily recognizable).
A dance team, the Peggy Taylor 

trio, performed to the live musi-

New York—During his talk at the AFM Asbury Park 
convention recently, James C. Petrillo indicated that the union 
is worried about television. Whether it’s the progress of video, 
rapid or slow, or the future musician’s scale, wasn’t explained,
but it’s a fair bet his concern is 
with the latter since the new in
dustry has been coming along as 
nicely as could be expected around 
these parts. There could be a wider 
use of live music, many vocal shows 
being content to merely use piano 
or a trio.

A notable exception to this ra
tioning of live music was the debut 
of the Texaco Star Theater over 
NBC, the one-hour variety show 
featuring a large studio band un
der the baton of Russ Case. Though 
it didn’t figure in camera work, the 
orchestra gave a good, solid ac
count of itself in accompanying 
the many acts. The use of a strong, 
substantial musical unit on the 
show contributed largely to its 
over-all success.

Dale Televised
By contrast, Alan Dale bowed in 

with a new series of quarter-hour 
weekly TV stanzas over WABD, 
co-starring with Janie Ford. No 
band was used, Dale’s Signature 
recordings serving as musical 
background, with the singer 
mouthing lyrics at appropriate 
times in the arrangements, a la 
Hollywood movie studios. It worked 
out okay, but is far from perfect 
performance and a risky job at 
best If a movie actor doesn’t get 
his syncronization perfectly timed 
the cameras always can grind out 
another “take.” Tain’t that easy 
in television.

In nearby Philadelphia, a disc 
jockey came through with a reg
ular deejay show on video. Doug 
Arthur, long one of that city’s 
leading spinners, screening over 
WCAU-TV one“ weekly in the in
terests of the RCA Victor distrib
utors. Victor platters are used ex
clusively, natch.

Bouncing Ball Gag
Arthur uses six or seven discs 

during each Wednesday night half

Hollywood—The stunt pulled by Bobby M eiM to exploit the new Benay 
Vénula record album even caused a stir in blase Hollywood. He grabbed 
Yvonne Doughty from the chorus of George White’s Scandals and 
between 8 o'clock one morning and 3 a.m. the next she visited every 
disc jockey and newsman in the film capital. Here she corners Beat 
staffer Eddie Ronan in his home.

hour stint, integrating his com
mercials between tunes. The jock 
passes along comments on each 
record, then screens lyrics of vocal 
discs on the video so his audience 
can sing along with Perry Como, 
Beryl Davis, Tony Martin, etc. 
During the playing of instrumen
tal platters, dancers are lensed 
performing the appropriate steps; 
the De George’s, known around the 
Philly niteries, handling the Latin 
chores Doug also uses occasional 
cartoons and motion picture clips 
during instrumentals. The show is 
labeled Doug Arthur’s Record 
Room, boasting the slogan, “Look 
while you listen.”

Sidney N. Strotz, making his 
first appearance before a news 
conference since becoming NBC 
administrative vice president in 
charge of television, predicted that 
coast-to-coast television by either 
relay or coaxial cable will not be
come a reality until 1953.

—jeg

Omaha Pic Better;
Name Parade Begins

Omaha—The name band picture 
is brighter for Nebraska’s largest 
city since our last report. Joe 
Malec, operator of Peony Park 
ballroom, says he is bringing Ben
ny Strong, Eddy Howard, Teddy 
Phillips, Charlie Spivak, Art Kas
sel, Orrin Tucker, Ray Herbeck 
and Ray Pearl.

Betty Cox, who quit full-time 
thrashing when she married, is re
joining Paul Moorhead’s band at 
the Paxton hotel. Betty was elected 
AGVA delegate from Omaha to 
their national convention in New 
York.

Chicago—Yep, Red Allen ia still in business ... as attests a crammed 
house on opening night at Club Silhouette here. Still on the same old 
stand with Henry (but definitely not on the same old kick) are trom
bonist J. C. Higginbotham and altoist Don Stovall. Not pictured are 
drummer Eddie Bournes; baseman Johnny Pate, and pianist Bill 
Thompson. Staff photo by Ted.

Ambidextrous Roddie 
Outplays Siam Twins

New York—When you were a little kid, practicing your 
piano lessons at home when you should have been out in 
the back lot playing baseball, your ma thought she was lucky 
if die could get you to learn the regular exercises and let it
go at that. Such was the manner in 
which most of today’s outstanding 
pianists had their humble begin
nings.

But some people have to be a 
little different and make piano 
playing a more difficult task. Mau
rice Rocco created a stir by stand
ing up at the keyboard. Other 
exponents of the 88 have stood on 
their heads, rolled grapefruit over 
the ivories and played with their 
feet—that is, played the piano with 
their toes.

Now comes a young lad who 
plays with one hand and drums 
with the other. The localites found 
him at Garrison’s, a 50th street 
bar and restaurant, and have been 
devoting considerable talk to the 
fact that Vin Roddie beats key
board and tom tom at the same 
time. The fact Roddie is adding 
other drums to his act, should cause 
even more excitement—to say 
nothing of the consternation of 
innumerable New York mothers 
who have had their hands full try
ing to get Junior to practice some 
simple stuff on the family upright. 
Now, with Roddie catching on! 
Ach! And think of the family 
downstairs!

Two New Orks 
Debut In East

New York—Johnny Turnbull left 
the Hal McIntyre orchestra to form 
his own unit, making his debut with 
a current summer engagement at 
the Coral Gables ballroom in Bos
ton.

Gene Williams, vocalist with 
Claude Thornhill until the pianist 
disbanded in favor of a Honolulu 
vacation, has been rehearsing a 
band here.

To Air Last Interview 
As Lunceford Tribute

Vancouver, B.C.—Reo Thompson 
of the CKWX program Off The 
Record will dedicate a special tri
bute to the late Jimmie Lunceford 
on July 12. A main feature will 
be the playing of a recorded inter
view with Jimmie Lunceford made 
on July 8, 1947 when the band 
played their last one-niter here. 
This is possibly the last Lunceford 
appearance on record.

Bad Heart Kills Jock
Hollywood—Maurey Cliffer, 37, 

local disc jockey, died early this 
month of a heart attack as he was 
driving his car en route to station 
KMPC to air his regular afternoon 
Teen And Twenty Time platter 
show. He is survived by a wife and 
two daughters.
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Hoofers, Singers
Hollywood—KTSL, the Don Lee 

telestation here, has launched a 
variety show more like the full 
scale productions of radio than any . 
other telecast in this territory, the 
Don Lee Music Hall (Wednesdays, 
8:45 p.m.). Program also uses 
largest musicombo regularly en
gaged for any video broadcast here 
up to this writing, a five-piece unit 
drawn from Hank Stern’s Don Lee 
net staff ork consisting of piano, , 
guitar, sax, drums and bass.

Format is interesting as it may i 
forecast a trend in video. It opens I 
with a newsreel and cartoon, with I 
live performers, headed by Eddie ’ 
Garr, singing emcee, taking over I 
latter part of show. Opening pro- I 
gram had a comedy team, Bedell t I 
Matson, doing antics set to the I 
music of a Spike Jones record (no 
mention of Spike’s name but it was 

combo, as did Helen Forrest, fea
tured singer. Thought arises that 
dancers and singers working to 
free music supplied from standard 
phonograph records seems to be a 
foregone conclusion in television.

.... Atlantic City — Rosemary, 
Clooney, vocalist featured with 
Tony Pastor’s orchestra, was 
selected by the Arcade Associa
tion of America at their recent 
convention here as the Penny 
Arcade Gal. A thought for your 
penny?

Al Jarvis, Hollywood’s best । 
known platter chat man (from 
KLAC) holds the emcee spot on I 
the KTLA show Magazine Of The 
Week (Sundays, 7:30 p.m.), jointly 
sponsored by General Electric and 
a local department store. Jarvis 
refused to use phono platters on 
his portion of the show despite his I 
reputation as a disc jock. His stint 
consists of introducing and con
ducting a brief interview with fea- * 
tured singer (top names are used) I 
who is backed by solo pianist, 
Charlie (Chicago Loopers) La । 
Vere. Martha Tilton was lead-off I 
singer after MGM nixed deal to I 
use Lena Horne. Others in line I 
were Dinah Shore, Gale Robbins, I 
Dick Haymes, Helen Forrest.

Rudy Vallee’s Vallee Video, 16- 
mm. telemovie outfit, debuted a 
film backed with music of Bing 
Crosby’s Decca waxing, These 
Foolish Things, the music accom
panied by drawings reminding of 
days of illustrated song slides in

Joey Preston, juve drummer 
(still too young to hold AFMem- 
bership), was featured on a KTLA 
telecast in which he displayed his 
skill with the sticks by synchro
nizing his movements to his own 
phono platters recorded last year 
for Modern Music label. Joey looks 
like a natural on the television cir
cuit.

■Ren

‘What do you mean ; ‘Am I with the band ?’ I'm the arranger, that’s all.”
“Whaddi

*eek’s ri
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New York—The main problem with young trios, made
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“Wha-Maya* mean—are we any good? Man, we just finished u whole 
*eek'« run on 52nd Street!” photo
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New Trio Tries To Duck Cole Tag
up of piano, guitar and bass, seems to be to disestablish them
selves from the King Cole style in public opinion. It seems to be 
quite the natural thing for the public to immediately compare
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IIAST’E

little problem that has Buddy Greco 
*11 astir. Buddy, who calls his naw 
outfit “The Sharps,” and ha.« re
cently carved quite a niche for him
self in Philadelphia and New York 
musical halls of Lime, is quite con
cerned with the situation.

Buddy does admit to an early 
Cole influence, but says he swerved 
from this as best he could when peo
ple in Philadelphia began compar
ing the two He worked on deviating 
from the King’s familiar style and, 
us he puts it, “probably seven out of 
ten trios like Nat's stuff and so 
copy him. We don’t think we sound 
like him now, though. We think wc 
have a new sound.

“As far as trios go, 1 don’t see 
how anyone can figure out a new 
sound for them, other than Cole, 
Cavanaugh and ourselves. If we 
laid off, played and sang softly, 
we’d be in then1 same spot

Tatum Trio Different
“The only other sound with a sim

ilar trio was that of Tatum wnen 
he had Slam Stewart and Tiny 
Grimes. Nobody plays like- or the 
fame as—Tatum. But that’s the 
only sound that's left."

Asked about Margie Hyams and 
Dardanelle, he gave a simple ex
planation.

“They’re different when they’re 
playing vibes,” he said. “But other
wise. how ean they sound differ
ently? Cole, with his virtuosity, 
covers just about everything. He’s 
as common as sound itself, and just 
as popular.

Superficially Alike
“Sure we’re still compared with 

Cole,” Greco answered when ques
tioned on this. “As soon as some
one corner in, he listens for ten 
minutes then says the trie sound?, 
exactly like Cole. Since the instru
mentation is the same, superficially 
it does.

“Though the trio has a similar 
identification, and I’ve been com
pared to Nat as a pianist,” Buddy 
explained, “I’m more influenced by 
Tatum and Charlie Parker and try 
to combine both and eventually 
wind up with a style that might 
be classified as something different. 
However, Nat is great and I must 
admit that in one way or another, 
everything trio-wise is built around 
him.”

That sounded a little contradic
tory on Buddy’s part but he made 
the matter of sounding-like-yet-not 
-sounding-like Cole a little clearer 
with a further explanation.

“We studied Nat,” he pointed out 
“The guitar man plays straight 
rhythm. We write so the guitarist 
plays broken up chords so it sounds 
full thereby trying to get a band 
effect Naturally playing straight 
rhythm, would make it sound empty 
in spots, so we can be different and 
give a new full effect.

“Gn bass, we like a flowing style.

Johnny Miller plays that with Cole, 
though on some records he didn’t, 
but not so outstanding that you can 
pick flaws that way.”

Buddy did admit to being influ
enced by more than just trios in 
looking for an escape from the Cole
type unit.

Thornhill Influence
“In the beginning, in Philadel

phia, Frank Palumbo’s patrons be
gan acclaiming us another King 
Cole Trio. That in itself was an 
honor, but not the one for which we 
were searching Claude Thornhill 
was playing at tht* Click the same 
time we were, so we learned a few 
things from his arranging and play
ing. We hoped, through the Thorn
hill influence, to get the new sound 
for which we were looking. I think 
we did. Later, when we worked at 
the Adams theater in Newark, 
again with Claude, his musicians 
who’d been with him at the Click 
remarked about the difference 
they’d noticed in our playing."

It wasn’t Thornhill himself, how
ever, wh< * was Greco’s influence. “It 
was Gil Evans,” he says.

Buddy Scores
Buddy does the arranging for the 

trio. Prior to forming the group, 
he’d done w’riting fo*- vocal groups 
in Philadelphia and did one full
band score for Thornhill, “just for 
kicks and to see if I could write 
for a big band.”

As for the vocal performance 
by the Greco trio as against that < if 
Cole, Buddy points out that a Phil
adelphia newspaper writer once 
printed that “Greco definitely is 
copying Sarah Vaughan.”

Buddy acknowledges being in
fluenced by Sarah as well as Nat 
but, nice as it would be, is not copy
ing.

“After all, I don’t want to be an 
out-and-out copyist and someday 
hope to put uside any ideas anyone 
might have that I am copying any
one and he acclaimed as having a 
style of my own.”

As for group singing?
No Soft Words

“We don't sing soft vocals,” 
Buddy explained. " And we do them 
that way purposely so we won't 
sound like Cole—or Cavanaugh.”

For definite contrast, he explain
ed differences between some of 
Cole’s latest hits and the way the 
three Sharp? performed them.

“If Nat had done Nature Boy 
with Ihe trio, I know ours would 
be different. Musicians and arrang
ers who’ve come in and heard our 
arrangement of it say it’s weird, 
unlike anything they’ve heard I 
doubt very mu,'h if Nat would have 
used the same treatment in trio 
style. We’ll probably find out defin
itely when he plays the Paramount, 
unless, of course, he uses a full band 
accompaniment there.

Improvising Helps
“On Thr Geek, our beginning is

UST CMMU

New York—The; don’t M>und like Nat. well hardly ever. Intent 
on making their trio different arc Don Sgro. bass; Frank Beecher, 
guitar; and leader Buddy Grero at the piano.

Danish Fiddler 

Asmussen May 

Join BG Sextet

the same as Nat’s because the tune 
is written that way. From then on, 
though, it's improvisation and, na- 
tuialiy, individually we improvise 
differently than Cole and his men 
do Very seldom do two musicians 
improvise the same way.

“Nat's Sweet Lorraine is great 
and sc is Nat in the middle part If 
I sang it I’d probably sound like

him too, so we cover by doing the 
release straight.”

And the conclusion to all this?
“I still feel there’s room for an

other trio," sa.d Buddy, “a trio as 
jig as Nat’s. Noliody can touch the 
Tatum thing without Art himself 
So, we’re just in there pitching for 
that third style that will catch the

Petrillo Sidesteps Ban 
Suggests Labor Unity

New Work—James C. Petrillo, on behalf of the American 
Federation of Musicians, gave the ‘’brush” to the record 
industry, leaving the question most people thought would be 
answered at the annual union convention in Asbury Park
as far up in the air as ever.

In his opening day* speech at the 
week-long meeting of delegates 
from all parts of the country, Pe
trillo concerned himself mainly 
with union conditions in general, 
suggesting that a unity of the 
AFL, CIO and independent unions 
be formed as the sole means of

touched briefly on the record sit
uation. devoting most of his time 
to a resume of the radio and over
all union pictures He was em 
phatic in stating that the record
ing ban will continue for an in
definite period, pointing out that 
the industry is willing to pay the 
AFM a royalty but such action is 
outlawed by the Taft-Hartley Act. 
Thus the stalemate

New NYC Concert Hall
New York—Daly's theater, a for

mer legitimate house, is being con
verted into a concert hall to be 
ready for the fall and winter sea
sons this year. Located off Broad
way, just north of Columbus Circle, 
it will vie with Carnegie, Town and 
Times halls for attractions and 
patronage und, in all probability, 
will get its share of jazz recitals. 
The hall will be wired for broad
casting, both regulai and televis
ion and, like Carnegie, will have 
a bar for liquid and solid refresh
ments.

amended, Petrillo probably would 
talk turkey with the record peo
ple, as indicated in a statement he 
made a few months ago.

No AFM Disc«
In addition to continuing the 

han, the union has given up all 
ideas of making its own commer
cial recordings, it was revealed by 
Milton Diamond, general counsel 
for the AFM. In the early days of 
the ban, it wat expected the union 
would go into the record manufac
turing business on its own, but 
eventual investigations into the va
rious phases of such a move, con
vinced the powers that be that this 
would be impractical.

Diamond pointed out he consid
ered such a move as going beyond 
the legitimate scope uf the union 
movement to go into industry and, 
he added, “we’d lose what rights 
we have left under the Taft-Hart
ley law.”

Harmonica Recognized
In the meantime, the industry 

continues its battle to carry on, 
keeping abreast of the times with 
harmonica accompaniments, instru
mental recordings made overseas 
for local dub-in by vocalists, and 
a cappella backgrounds.

The uninn recently made the 
harmonica an official instrument 
but there has been n • indication 
that any virtuoso of the mouth or
gan plans to desert the lucrative 
field that has suddenly been opened 
to him by the ban to join the boys

Lakey Forms Combo
Denton, Texas- Alto saxist and 

trumpeter Claude Lakey, who, dur
ing the recent school year, took 
such an active part in the ad
vancement of popular music at 
North Texas state college, has now 
formed a quartet—three rhythm 
and himself. Unit opened June 11 
at Mosman’s Blue Room in Dallas.

Oslo—Hottest news throughout 
Scandinavian and Continental jazz 
circles is a certain phone call from 
Benny Goodman to the Danish 
violinist Svend Asmussen. Should 
BG ask Svend to join his newly re
organized sextet it would be the fid
dler’s biggest break.

For many years Svend has been 
one of the finest jazz musicians in 
Scandinavia and a best seller on 
jazz labels issued over here. He 
started in 1933 by playing Joe Ven. 
uti’s Four String Jor, in front of a 
students’ union. Svend is a college 
man and studied to be a dentist. 
He played violin in the university 
orchestra He became more and 
more interested in jazz musk, 
finally made up his mind to be a 
musician; a decision I think he will 
never regret

Stuff’s Influence '
Another milestone in his musical 

career was in 1937 when Svend for 
the first time in his life heard a 
record by Stuff Smith, after which 
he started out on his own. Gone 
were his plans for being a dentist, 
and in 1937 he played with the 
Mills Brothers on tour. In 1938 he 
made u trip abroad and in Paris 
he made a pretty goon impression 
on the Hot Club of France. Jam 
sessions were arranged with Step
hane Grappelly Django Reinhardt 
and other French jazz musicians 
Svend also went to England and 
played at jam sessions there

Coming home to Denmark again, 
he got a contract with the Odeon 
gramophone company for which he 
had to cut 42 records a year. On 
these dates he had Svend Haug 
berg, clarinet nnd guitar; Kjeld 
Bonfils, piano and vibraphone; Erik 
Fredriksen, drums, and Jensen or 
Borge Ring on bass.

Opens Own Club
In 1911 he opened his own night 

club in Copenhagen under the name 
। if “Blue Heaven,” and played there 
about a year with his quintet. He 
then sold “Blue Heaven” and went 
out on the Continent with his fine 
little orchestra, playing concerts 
in Norway, Denmark and Sweden 
enjoying tremendous success. Svend 
is a fine musician as well as an 
artist and showman. His arrange
ments are always interesting. He 
plays—besides violin— vibraphone, 
piano- guitar and bass, nnd sings 
too But his lead instrument is the 
violin, and on this instrument I’m 
inclined to say that no *>ne beats 
him.

Here’- Hoping
This summer he will play in 

Sweden, France and maybe Eng
land, and then . we hope he will 
be able to go to America, and, if 
he does, that he will join the King 
uf Swing, Mr. Benny Goodman. 
That’s the question here!

—Nils Jacob Jacobsen

I Rex' Combo On At Erding

who play the “recognized" instru-

Erding, Germany—Plating before a crowd uf approximately 1,000 
person», trumpeter Rex Stewart and his combo appeared at a combina
tion dance und jazz concert .it the Erding air depot gym recently. With 
Stewart were Maurice Figuro-Tliih-iult. piano; Jean Monruzel, alto 
tax; Vernon Story, tenor sax; Charlemagne Pajianundy, clarinet; and 
Ted Curry, drums. Story and Curry were with Rex at the international
jazz festival in Nice last January, while the other member- joined the
unit in France, before Stewart’» Scandinavian tour. Official USAF
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Eddie Drums Up Nothing;
Big Plans For Clarendon

By TED HALLOCK
Chicago—-As we said to our good friend Paul Eduard 

Miller, “Paul,” we said, “Paul—there’s nothing as unchang
ing as a drum solo. They’re always too long.” The occasion 
was Henry (Red) Allen’s recent opening at Club Silhouette. 
The over-enthusiastic, too-loud tubster was Eddie Bournes.

CHICAGO NEWS Chicago June 30, 1948

Final Choice?

All night it was evident that 
Red was worried about the crowd. 
Why he should have attempted to 
hypo their reaction with a pon
derous. unpolished an** untechnical 
percussive performance (replete 
with dropped sticks) is way be
yond ns. Trap drums, since the 
Grandfather’» Clock days of Gene 
Krupa, have been sanely disre
garded as a potential melody in
strument. Yet, suddenly, they have 
come to be considered an “emo
tional” instrument. When all else 
fails, jab the onlookers with 
eighteen choruses of left hand 
triplets, right hand roughs and 
baas drum off-beats; that must be 
the theory.

Until the day that Chauncey 
Morehouse, Lionel Hampton and 
Saul Goodman combine tunable 
tomtoms in a Concerto To Drown 
Ont All Rim Shots, we’ll take ex
ception to the Not So Quiet, Please 
consensus. . . . thanks just the 
same Red.

Ray Suber, ex-radio actor, plans 
to restore the Clarendon Beach 
hotel’s Via Lago room, seeking to 
revive memories of its more plush 
days. Suber’s dreams are material
istic affairs, intelligently thought 
out and not at all smacking of 
antimacassar-type music. Claren
don patrons already hear Experi
ment In Jazz (Bill Russo) Tues
day nights, and if all goes well, 
will be offered Tommy Shapiro on 
Mondays and Jay Burkhart on 
Saturdays.

Suber ia determined, in these 
days of “gouge the sucker,” to op
erate with “juke box prices”: $.25 
for good beer, $.35 for highballs 
. . . table service included Also 
in the offing are four other local 
bands ... a different ork each 
week night . . . and a name band 
(“which would scare you if I told 
you the leader’s name,” Suber 
aays).

Gusts: Steve Gregg ork into the 
Oasis ballroom August 4 for one 
month with weekend airshots via 
WEBC, 8-8:30 p.m. . . . Lenny 
Abaravich replaced Bob Skarda in 
the Jimmy McShane trumpet sec
tion. Skarda left for the west coast 
. . . Andy Kirk ork, singer June

Richmond and Bill Johnson unit 
into the Regal theater July 2 for 
one week . . . Cootie Williams 
combo set for the July 16 Regal 
week, with the Charioteers . . . 
Louis Jordan’s week at the flick 
house is definite: September 2.

Cab To London
Cab Calloway, closing at the 

Rag Doll tomorrow night, opens 
at the Biltmore hotel’s Surf club, 
Wildwood, NJ., July 2 for two 
weeks. Cab, though reticent to dis
cuss anything without a contract 
in hand, admitted press time plans 
to sail for England August 26 on 
the Mauretania, to tentatively 
open at the London Casino Sep
tember 6. Calloway was still dick
ering to take along the seven Cab 
Jivers and vocalist Mary Louise, 
tabbing them a “theatrical troupe,” 
to bypass British union objections. 
Cab will definitely re-organize the 
big band following his return from 
England.

Glaser office has signed vocalist 
Tommy Ryan, Eddie Rogers, and 
the Russ Morgan band Chicago 
Crime Commission, Cicero’s city 
govt., and a southside citizens’ 
committee have declared war on 
the “syndicate," corrupt nitery 
operations and illegality in gen
eral. Nuff said. Rumored that Rag 
Doll ops lost much more than the 
reported $2,000 in a recent week
end theft. Now that the Blue Note 
is buying spots on jock Garroway’s 
show, it would -appear tha t the 
precocious whirler wasn’t aware 
there was another spot in town 
associated with jazz music. Such 
are the ways of earning a buck.

Terkel Off Air
Disc jockey Studs Terkel’s Sun

day afternoon shot is on its hiatus 
(vacation, that is). Hopes are high 
that Studs will be tied in for an 
early Sunday morning platter 
show from the Clarendon Beach 
as part of the aforementioned 
Suber operation.

Vocalist Hal Derwin shopped 
around town earlier this month to 
fill out his new band, which debuts 
at Kaycee’s Muehlebach hotel July 
21 for four weeks. Hal opens at 
Minneapolis’ Carnival August 19

Chicago—Petite Patty Malloy, 
a dark-haired colleen of 18, has 
reached the finals in the audi
tions Carl Sands is holding here 
to choose a singer from among 
high-school-age girls. Sands has 
the house band al the Oriental 
theater. Over 200 girls applied 
for the job, and Sands has now 
whittled it down to a field of 30. 
Patty has sung with several bands 
around town, including Bill 
Smith's unit.

Jock, Not Jive, 
Keeps Hot Alive

Miami—Jazz in this area has 
received a new impetus with the 
arrival of one Dick Parker (nee 
Dick Stern), ex-band leader-booker 
from Chicago, and his six times 
weekly Juke Box Revue over sta
tion WMBM.

It’s the first time that an all-jazz 
program has been a regular radio 
feature here. Parker sticks strictly 
to hot recordings and transcrip
tions with a special affinity for Ken
ton, Krupa, Raeburn, Sarah Vau
ghan, Peggy Lee and other expo
nents of current and futuristic jazz. 
True to disc jockey tradition, Par
ker snags his guests from local 
clubs and theaters and has recently 
presented Clark Dennis, Lynn War
ren, Frank Froeba, Gracie Barrie, 
Betty Riley, The Vagabonds, Phil 
Regan, and Joe Candullo.

Bill Liebow, formerly associated 
with local clubs and more recently 
interested in hotels and clubs in

Panama and Cuba, is reported to 
have acquired an interest in the 
Beachcomber night club which is 
scheduled for a mid-July opening.

Sam Barken, former owner of the 
5 O’Clock club, has purchased the 
Blackamoor Room and re-decora
tions are in progress. New club 
was scheduled to open June 16. 
Rhumba music will be featured.

Miami and Miami Beach have 
never been strong musical or dance 
hall towns due to a relatively small 
year round population. The in
flux of winter tourists generally 
goes for cafe entertainment and 
rhumba bands. The summer slump 
has set in with few major cafes 
open, however there are a few fine 
small groups working in this local
ity. Flea Madden trio at the Club 
Bali; Buddy Satin trio at the Pied 
Piper’s club; Joe Candullo trio at 
Mother Kelly’s; Cookie Cunning
ham and a 5-piece unit at Jimmy's 
on the Trail. Worthy of note is Jack 
and the Beanstalks, a fine jazz trio, 
with Billy Daly, bass, Red Roberts, 
guitar, and Joe Urb, piano, playing 
at the Club Downbeat, natch!

—Paul Wimbish

Cab Still Mugger Extraordinaire

Chicago—It's the effervescent Calloway, sans big bend, plus very 
versatile Cab jivers, snapped at the Rag Doll nitery here. First frame 
depicts Cab finishing off (literally) a gnome-like version of Nature 
Boy, backed by unseen Jivers Milton Hinton, bass; Sam Taylor, tenor 
Hilton Jefferson, alto, and Jonah Josses, trumpet. Second shot shows 
Cab and lovely chirp Mary Louise waltzing to something not in % 
tune, tort in the background Wur arc cohorts Keg Johnson. Ironibonr 
Panama Francia, drama, and David Rivera, piano. Staff photos by 
Ted.

for two weeks.
Local musician Norman M. 

(Pete) Viera has been elected 
president of the board of directors 
for Grand Central Music Co., own
ers of Rego records Russo trum
peter Marvin Rocchietti writes, 
politely accusing us of being tone 
deaf (we stated that the Russo 
band played out of tune), and in
viting us to take the Seashore 
test, to determine “pitch discrimi
nation.” We accept the gauntlet, 
Marvin. You name the time.

Pianist Dick Wellstood was re
placed at Jazz Ltd. by Carroll Lee. 
Wellstood opened at Boston’s Sa
voy cafe June 13 with Bob Wilber, 
soprano sax, and Pops Foster, 
bass. Sidney Bechet signed an 
agreement with Jazz Ltd. op Ruth 
Reinhardt not to play anywhere in 
Chicago for one year from the date 
he departed Ruth’s bistro. Sidney 
is playing Friday nights at the 
Stuyvesant Casino, in New York, 
while on vacation.

Floyd Organizes Trio
Chet Robie trio may move to 

NYC after completing their cur
rent eight week stint at The Cas
tle, Ventura, Calif., where they 
opened day before yesterday. Pi
anist Floyd Bean has whipped to
gether a trio which may rival the 
time-honored Art Hodes group . . . 
or surpass it. Floyd’s using ex
Raeburn drummer Claude Hum
phrey, and Rudy Ross, clarinet. 
Threesome opened at the Riviera 
(Dearborn and Randolph) June 21 
for four weeks with options.

Bus Moten (brother of the late 
Bennie), writes that he is playing 
piano and washing dishes in his 
“spare time” at his own restau
rant: 621 E. 63rd St.; also is play
ing at the Waldorf Lounge.

Final note, to Nat Cole: “The 
most modem and complete system 
of safety devices available will be 
installed in U.S. route 66 across 
Illinois . . .” (From Chicago Sun- 
Times, June 10). You can really 
get your kicks now, man!

Quaker City Jazz
Philadelphia — Eddie Mallory, 

former band leader, will manage 
the Powleton cafe during the sum
mer spell to allow Charlie Johnson 
to return to his usual summer stand 
as manager of the Club Harlem in 
Atlantic City . . . Trumpeter Lew 
Sherwood, last in town with the old 
Eddie Duchin band at the old Ar
cadia, comes here with his »wn 
band for a pitch at the Cadillac 
Sho-Bar . . .Tommy Ryan, former 
word-warbler for Sammy Kaye, 
doing a singing solo here at Sci- 
olla’a cafe.
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Huzzahs For Bud-Jimmy
nng.

club

ned.

Broadway housesdeath

used in the show. -legbish

starting June 24 Mystery-jeg

even execs of Decca,

pals Joe Marsala is planning

in Hollywood Lionel Hamp-

The Joe Mooney Quartet are

drawing "rave*’' from

-ate

from the critic* too, and

Jack Hotop and his Gibson

come in for their *hare

of the applauce. Smooth,

ea*y action and brilliant

on July 15 Sam Donahue, oneresponse make Gibson the choice of

artist* who demand perfection
beginning July 7 Sarah Vau-

A in their guitar*. Try a Gibson Detroit starting July 5,

and note the difference!

Alyce King drove to

however Dolly Dawn’s platt« r

showmanship. Because of the time 
element und presence of Kay and 
Nat, the band’s vocalists weren’t

ump 
afes

for Regent, Something I Dreamed 
Last Night, is skyrocketing
Nan Wright, former Frankie Carle 
and Blue Barron vo< alist, is on the 
staff of WLW. Cincinnati.

audience* ... and

Person recommendation fur ’he 
most hauntingly b> autiful melody 
of the year, Midnight Sun, written 
by Sonny Burke and Lionel Hamp
ton and included in Hamp’s new 
Decca album. New Movements 
Guy Lombardo will race his speed
boat, Tempo VI, twice at Detroit 
this summer, first un July 10 for 
the Ford Memorial Trophy and 
again on Labor Day for the Gold 
Cup . . . Jerry Wald, ork leader, 
and Mary Jane Lawson, ice skat
ing star, are having their own heat

Why not save $1.50 of the money 
you spend for single copies of 
Down Beat and subscribe for a 
year at only $5 for 26 issues?

three months ago. Woody knows 
this and so cut it short, abruptly, 
soon aftei the start announcing, 
“You’ve all heard it. You know how 
it goes, da, da, da, da, da, da, da, 
da.” It gets an immediate hand and 
so he continues the number to win 
hands down. Hal Le Roy, the tap
per, uses excellent taste in music, 
hitting with the boppu-h How High 
The Moon as his first number. FreJ 
Lowery and Dorothy Rae with 
their familiar whistling-and-sing- 
ing act, go over big with their eon- 
tribution, tho it’s a sharp contrast 
to Woody’s style.

ir>< e 
mall

»pens July 19 at the Copa in Pitts
burgh.

Ted Straeter, society band lead
er, broke up his combo and will 
emote in summer stock . . . Sonny 
Dunham has signed contracts al
ready for the New Year’s season 
at Roseland ballroom on Broad-

Chicago—And a gala opening was had by till, as Blue Note patron- 
welcomed th«> MePartland-Freeman merger with open Mrs. Pianist 
Marian (McPartland) Page look-> astounded as Janie» finishes a chorus. 
Other frozen-pusses include (1. to r.) Loo Ranier clarinet; Chick 
Evans, drums: Bud Freeman, tenor, and Ben Carlton, ba»s. Staff photo 
by Ted.

of our favorite bandi and deserv
ing of the break, will be featured 
in the Jo Stafford -how on the 
stage of th* New York Paramount

ton’s radio »how on Mutual was 
switched on June 23 from Satur
day to Wednesday evenings.

Hollywood for a reunion with her 
sisters. They’ll not reorganize.

and vending a generous portion of 
his better-than-average wares. It’s 
smart judgement on the manage
ment’s part, too, tot there can be 
little doubt in anyone’- mind that 
it is Woody’s crew that the pub
lic is paying its money to nee The 
picture is only fair, though gen
erally amusing, and the support
ing acts, while good and well 
known, are hardly of the Herman 
caliber. Woody gets a chance to 
sing blues, to sing a ballad, But 
Beautiful, and to play with the in
timate Woodchoppers group. Mar1. 
Ann McCall (cores with ii pair of 
tunes, including her popular Swing 
Low, Sweet Clarinet. Among other 
tunes, the band does its recorded 
version of Sabre Dance, a ditty 
which already had been done to

a jam -ession recital this fall in 
New York, using many of h:s 
alumni in a parade «f jazz 
Buddy Rich filed suit for bank
ruptcy. listing liabilities of about 
$30,000, but has continued work 
and heads now for the Palladium

New York—A Broadway show
place finally has given a good 
musical outfit an opportunity to 
give u decent account of itself. 
That’s what’s been happening at 
the Capitol where Woody Herman 
has been serving as major domo

Switch of the stage show policy 
from the Chicago theater to the 
State-Lake didn’t work out for 
Balaban & Katz, and the shows 
were returned to the Chicago stage

band, making its first Broadway 
appearan-e, registered best with 
its feature number, a slow Y’ester- 
days, nicely arranged by Charley 
Shirley to show tne various sec
tions off to best ensemble advan
tage. Opener was Sweet Georgia 
Brown, followed by a novelty bit 
on themes of various bands. Musi
cally the latter meant little but 
it gave the leader and a few 
sidemen a chance to display some

Pied 
o at 
ing- 
ny’s 
lack 
trio, 
erts, 
ying

which distribute» Mercury in Eng
land, know anything about it.

New York and Chicago column
ists reported a rift in the Peggy 
Lee and Dave Barbour household, 
indignantly denied by both princi-

is that neither music publishers, 
official» of the British musicians'

about the alleged Mercury re
cording of band backgrounds in 
London for vocals dubbed in here

Capsule 
Comments

Jerry Wayne, who has a five 
times wrekly air shot at 7:30 p.m. 
(EDT) over CBS. backed by Alvy 
West, also signed a five year paet 
with Columbia records, giving him 
12 sides a year and the pick nf his 
own tunes . . . Sherry Britton, the 
dancer who became a vocalist, now 
wants to be an actress and will 
desert 52nd Street for summer 
-•tock next month . . . Tommy Dor
sey leased his 96-foot yacht to a 
beer baron for the summer.

New York’s Capitol theater may 
switch to a stage presentation pol
icy similar to that ot the Radio 
City Music Hall, using a name 
conductor, possibly fiom the dance 
band field, tu conduct a house ork 
. . . Judy Blair, who last sang with 
Del Courtney, is doing a single at 
Leon & Eddie’s on Swing Lane 
. . . The Jack Leonard-Edna Ryan 
romance began on the west coast 
and is blossoming in Manhattan 
. . . Patti Dugan, Vincent Lopez 
Canary, is studying dramatics.

George Thompson who toured 
with Mal Hallett and Bob Chester, 
now is road manager for TD . . 
Frances Langford begins four 
weeks at the Copacabana (NYC)

New York—The Paramount 
dished out a triple-threat musical 
bill, augmented by a dancing family 
ind comic. Pat Henning, that 
-eemed to please all but the most 
avid fans of King Cole, Kay Starr 
and Ray Anthony. For those poor 
soul* there just wasn’t enough 
of their idols. Packed tightly ir. a 
one hour show, there was hardly 
time for any of th« musical at
tractions to do anything but give 
the audience a sample of their 
wares. Cole, headlining again for 
a fast repeat date on the strength 
of his Nature Boy pancake, grabbed 
the most enthusiastic welcome and 
heaviest applause But he cut in 
sharply, cutting short the clatter 
after each of hit four numbers. 
Hi- two partners were with him, 
of course, and they were j’oined by 
Anthony on Nature and u jump ori
ginal by Cole called Finale, com
poser on piano, Ray on trumpet. 
Kay Starr had to beg off after 
three tunes, skipping encores be
cause of the time element. The au
dience was hot for her to do at 
least two more tunes The Anthony

AND HIS GIBSON

INC.
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Musicians Urged To Serenade Vets

1947,
Willem

than result,

exhibitionfor display

Starr Stint Mulled

Tommy Dorsey follows

Trombone made of flawless materials, expertly
fabricated and assembled gives him advantages of

Portland Benefit Hop

For Flood Homeless

PRANK HOLTON t CO.

FRANK HOLTON & CO.

AND THIS IS OUR BAND ROOM.■Monte Ballou

whose mind

Kearns, former Bob Crosby saxist, 
who has beer grooming his own 
dance band at WCAU here (school
ing ground for Jan Savitt and 
Elliot Lawrence), figures there’s 
more of a future in the good earth

h* airing his favorite selection, help
ed me to realize what music can do 
to bring these men back to norm
ality.

Philadelphia—While most baton- 
eers have been turning to disc 
jockeying, maestro Joey Kearns is 
pulling a switch of his own—junk-
mg jazz favor of farming

society. They

restored upon

Wall, doctor,

Former 
Morey F< 
small bai 
former 1. 
Eckstine 
which hi 
Bluebird 
with Tay 
Hawkins, 
and Rita 
Argust, 
placed Be

States and, until December, 
throughout the world.

Saw The Light
In May of 1944 hotels and 

tail lounges were offering 
combos lucrative pay. Jobs

says, “64 per cent of the veterans 
are mentally ill.” This certainly 
cannot be dismissed as something 
impersonal. These men are of our

not “nuts,

Farmingd
Bill Sci 

tromboni! 
Clinton ti

Doan Beat covers the 
news from coast to coast.

cock
small

handed in his notice and announced 
that he has enrolled at the Uni
versity of New Mexico.

Mary Lou Howard (Mrs. Kearns), 
who sang with name hands before 
settling down in Philly, will ac
company Joey in his adventure into 
sod cultivation. When his studies 
are completed, Joey plans to settle 
down to honest-to-gosh farming in 
the west.

It was understood that WCAU 
had decided against a dance band 
and would bring in a maestro who 
could develop u concert ork.

Mike will continue dishing out the 
jump rhythms, but has included a 
vibe in his unit to simulate the 
sounds of the glockenspiel, and 
added banjo-strummer Peggy Ar
nold for the contrasting string band 
selections.

musician, writer and lecturer, says, 
“Music is 75 per cent more effective 
than hydrotherapy! There have 
been cases where the right music 
has prowked an association.') re
sponse in mental patients which

Hollywood—GAC’s Harold Jo- 
vien and personal manager Berle 
Adams at press time were pulling 
final strings of a negotiation to 
l-ook singer Kay Starr into the 
Casbah here. Deal, tentatively 
skedded for a July 5 opener, would 
cal) for Benny Carter to build a 
band to back Miss Starr.

plentiful, and I was counting my 
loot and the comforts of a hotel 
job when the need for music and 
entertainment for men facing long 
hospitalization was pointed out to 
me Frankly, the thought of any 
forthcoming self-denial was not at
tractive to me; but recognizing the 
opportunity to bring the inspiring 
element o* music to the sick vet
eran, the Marion Gange trio with 
vocals by Elinor Sherry soon be
came a substantial part of one of 
the first USO hospital units pro
viding the kind of entertainment 
hospital audience - require—sight 
acts and music

Since World War II, the need 
for music in healing the sick has 
become so widely recognized that 
the time is not far off when it will 
become standard hospital proced
ure. Besides the therapeutic signi
ficance of the art on the mental 
patient, music brought to bedfast 
patients in various wards such as 
orthopedic, surgical and tubercular 
arouses n feeling of invigoration 
in some patients causing them to 
respond with bodily motion. In 
others the response may b< purely 
emotional or associat.unal. In either 
case, the functional quality of music 
is effective.

Mental Therapy
In the mental field the need for 

music is graver than ever. Carl 
Menninger, the army psychiatrist 
(formerly Brigadier General),

By MARION GANGE
Cleveland—These men are ill! They have day dreams and 

nightmares, suffer from moral Qualms, neurotic doubts and 
prolonged physical illnesses. They have not yet been roused 
by the current controversial issues of progressive jazz and
be-bop, but are the anxious and 
grateful beneficiaries of any ser
vice« rendered them through music. 
These are the disabled veterans of 
World War I and II in the army, 
navy and veteran administration 
hospitals throughout the nation.

In spite of the increased impor
tance of music both as a direct aid 
¡•nd a morale factor, the only pro
fessional live music rendered VA 
hospitals on a pay basis is financed 
by Veterans Hospital Camp Shows, 
successor to USO Camp Shows, 
which provides entertainment and 
music to 100,000 patients in 104 
hospitals throughout the United

plushy Grosse Pointe.
An ther musician- dauber, Char

les Culver, n modernist, is set for 
a September show of his work at 
Fifth Avenue’s fluff MacBeth Gal
leries. Culver has been jamming 
around town with the best of them 
for years. Members of the old Ben 
Pollack band will remember him 
and perhaps be surprised to bear 
that he still gets around.

Vaughn Monroe came into East
wood Gardens June 25 for two

Detroit— Disappointed fans lined 
up fur refunds at Lawrence Tech 
when laryngitis corroded the .ron 
lungs of Old Mellow Bellow Mon
roe and his concerts had to be 
cancelled. Vaughn dutifully attend
ed a promotional cocktail party the 
afternoon of the dance and at
tempted his brand of vocalizing 
that night, despite a sore throat 
Critics insisted that he sounded the 
same as always, but it was too 
much for the handsome six-footer 
and Skitch Henderson was drafted 
to pinch hit for him the next night. 
D sc jockey Jack The Bell Boy 
felt the choici was excellent inas
much as they both have bands nnd 
neither can sing.

Pianist-Painter
Jazz pianist Carleton Ryding, 

■whose sextet was long one of the 
fragrant breaths of good jazz n 
the local air (WJLB), has demon
strated his versatility with two in
teresting “jazz, paintings accepted

Team up with a HOLTON yourself. Results 
show why . . .

(Shoot a 
çuDUth*' I 
Çiraonnelt 

attle colu 
RKO Build 
North WH<

t.im July 2 and will have the bene
fit of the big holiday weekend . . . 
Tex Beneke and Charlie Spivak are 
expected later in the season . . . 
Rumor has Harry James and Betty 
Grable slated for the Broadway
Capitol stage sometime in July 

Burgundy Room’s biz climbed 
despite warm weather luring folks 
into the Great Outdoors. Best rea
son in the world, Dardanelle and 
her Men of Music.

—Lou Cramton

“< razy,” or incurable, nor are they 
to be treated as ouch. A. recent con 
versatiun on the tonal structure of 
Stravinsky with ■ mental patient 
who is a graduate of the Wis
consin college of music, and the 
case of the over-worked surgeon

time, Freddie Ohms depends on a HOLTON tor the 
full expression of his. talent. He knows that his HOLTON

could not be obtained in any other 
way."

In expressing my gratitude to 
special service officers and music 
technicians for their assistance in 
my extensive research on the u <ea 
of music, I was amazed to And such 
intensity in their desire to promute 
and make known the need for more 
and more live music

Name personalities are the most 
welcome source of entertainment, 
especially to hospitals not located 
near big cities; and by contacting 
the nearest veterans hospital, even 
musician will find many ways in 
which he can help. Those who do 
help will experience a magnificent 
gain; those who do not will suffer 
a peculiar loss.

Noble Goal
As Alexandre Tansman has so 

appropriately expressed, “If we, as 
musicians, can bring our contri- 
'• ution to such a wonderful purpose 
as healing, it would certainly be our 
most glorious accomplishment for 
mankind, the noblest use of our 
art.”

brilliant tone, power and freedom of response.

Freddie Ohms is now playing with Billy Butterfield at 
Nick's Famous Restaurant in Greenwich Village. Every 

Sunday you hear him on the RCA Victor Show over 
NBC, coast to coast, Russ Case conducting For four years 

he played first and hot trombone for Fred Waring, 
and he has worked on the Kay Kyser Show and made 

RCA Victor and Decca Records.
Portland, Oregon—Benefit dance 

at McElroy’s ballroom here June 
10 netted household goods galore 
for homeless Vanport flood victims. 
Ten bands shared the stand and 
admission was a pot, a pan, kitchen 
utensils, sheets . . anything in 
the household line.

Water damage here is terrific. 
Resorts—Jantzen Beach, the Oaks, 
Hue Lake, everything between 
Vanport and Union avenui —under 
12-20 feet of water. Freddie Mar
tin switched from Jantzen Beach 
to McElroy’s for two nights >n a 
percentage basis Future Jantzen 
bookings are indefinite. The Park 
may re-open after the flood, but 
it should take quite a w hile to make 
repairs

th« following.-

□ HOLTON Strotodyn« 
□ Oth«r intfrvmonft

Four Leaf Combo
Pluladelphia—The string band 

style has finally caught up with the 
jump crews. In face of the plectrum 
craze, which originated here in 
town when Petrillo curbed the 
recordings of AFM cardholders, 
Mike Pedicin has added u banjo
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TRADE TATTLE—NEWS

(Shoot all up-to-dite ecording and 
pubilehlng news, band and combo 
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North Wilcox Hollywood. Calif.)
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Ft» mer B Goodman drummer, 
Morey Feld, has formed his own 
small band . . . Norris Tui ney, 
forint r lead alto with the Billy 
Eckstine band, has own combo 
which has been playing at the 
Bluebird club, Youngstown Ohio, 
with Taylor Orr, drum - , Vernon 
Hawkins, bass, Joe Nesbitt, piano, 
and Rita Butler, vocals . . . Jack 
Argust, baritone and vocals, re
placed Bob Bnenlinger in the Joe 
Milano quintet at the Casri Blanca, 
Farmingdale, Long Island.

Bill Schallen, ex-TD, Alvino Rey 
trombonist, switched from Larry 
Clinton to Xavier Cugat . . . Mack

Quality it traditional in Gibson String* ... a
quality perfected by year* of experimentation
for string* of unparalleled brilliance, long wear
ing and re*pon*ive.The choice of Gibton String*
i* a tradition with leading musician* who
depend on the orange and black box a* a

symbol of reliability.

Pierce, lead alto, was replaced hv 
Johnny White, nod Irving Edel
man, bass, by Al Hamm in the Tex 
Beneke band . . . Phil Sillman, 
drums, switched from Dick Him
ber to Jack Frase at New York’s 
China Doll.

Blue Barron’s new vocalist is 
Don Burke, formerly with George 
Towne ind Victor Lombardo . . . 
Lesse Layne combo, playing on 
Staten Island, New York, has 
“Happy” Apicello, pianist arrang
er who replaced Dick Mack; Nick 
Albini, guitar; Pat Palermo, bass; 
Frank Toscano, tenor; Joe Vasta, 
trumpet-arranger; Layne, drums; 
Mary Ann Monroe, Charles (Red) 
Ruocco, vocals . . . Sammy Kaye 
changes included Lloyd Roberts, 
trombone-vocals, formerly with 
Larry Clinton, for Al Brown, and 
Sid Rhein, bass, for Fred Exner.

Sol Yaged sextet, playing a reg
ular Friday night series over 
WNYC, New York’s municipal sta
tion, has the leader, clarinet; Billy 
Miles, baritone and alto; Whitey 
Strangle, bass; Nat Ray, drums; 
Sherry Edwards, piano, and Char
ley Bird, guitar . . . Trumpeter 
Al Killian’s combo in rehearsal in 
New York, has Earl Johnson, 
tenor; Pritchard Cheeseman, ten
or; George Rhodes, piano; Walter 
Buchanan, bass; George Jones, 
drum . . Johnny Long searching 

for a tenor vocalist to replace Al 
Gross with his Beachcombers quar
tet, Gross aiming to settle down

Ray Anthony left the Para
mount theater. N.Y., with n line- 
ip of Chuck Madieras, Nobby Lee, 
Marty White, trumpets; Don 
Church, Ken Trimble, Ken Schru- 
der, trombones; Earl Bergman, 
George Meinser, altos; Eric Chris
tianson, Lou Sader, tenors; Leo 
Anthony, baritone; Brooks Caper
ton, bass; Romeo Mark, piano; 
Johnny Vincent, drum-; Frances 
Foster, Dick Knowles, vocals. Jim
my Norton played guitar for the 
Pary date.

Management:
Marshall Young, the ork pilot, 

and his manager, Grady, Watts 
have taken separate paths. Watts 
continues to handle Shorty Sherock 
. . . Dean Hudson returned to the 
General Artists Corporation ban
ner after a short deal with Wm 
Morris. Hal Derwin also returned 
togGAC after spending some time 
with MCA. But Tex Beneke switch
ed from GAC to MCA . Benny 
Lagasse and ork have been signed 
by GAC.

National record« has assigned 
Lee Magid to record exploitation

. Columbia records in New York 
has assigned extra duties to Ben 
Selvin, director of pop artists and 
repertoire (who now assumes 
charges of kiddie discs), and Mitch 
Ayres, pop music director, who 
doubles as director of the foreign 
department. Both Selvin and 
Ayres, incidentally, are former 
dance band leaders . Mrs. Bess 
Berman has been elected president 
of Apollo records.

Decca records declared a regu
lar quarterly dividend of 12’4 cents 
per share on capital stock payable 
today to stockholders of record 
June 16 . . . Terence Gibbs switch
ed from Decca’s London office to 
Columbia’s production shop in Tor- 
"nto . . . Jim Conkling, vice presi
dent in charge of artists for Capi
tol records returned from a Europ
ean junket on the Queen Elizabeth, 
arriving in Manhattan last Monday.

MGM_ hiked ita disc price June 
I to $.75 per copy . . . Continental 
discery following Mercury’s pol
icy, having masters of current 
jiops cut abroad; this time in 
Switzerland , . . New Columbia 
vinylite disc will play between 30 
and 45 minutes of music, combin
ing «mailer grooves and a 33 1/3 
RPM speed.

Ex-RCA Victor exec Eli Ober
stein has joined Atlantic Sound, 
Inc.

Gene Norman has been elected 
hi ad of Hollywood’s deejay organ
ization . . . Paul Whiteman will 
retire as ABC’s head deejay come

ANNOUNCEMENT to School Students
In reeponte to many requeeto. The Roy C. Knepp School oi Pereunion altera n 
nine weak special summer course lor adi^d studonte—STARTING JUNE 2STW 
IMS

Individual or -us» training will br conducted by tho outstanding Knapp faculty 
under the personal supervision oi Roy C Knapp ranowed dean ot the world's 
most celebrated drummers

The courses will embody drums and accoaeoriee, tympany, vlbraharp. •ytophons, 
modern methods in harmony, ear training, eight singing aad improviaion 
Enhance your muaieal future in«* value to musical organisation oi your school 
by enrolling NOW. Information gladly furnished upon request

ONLY PERCUSSION DRUM SCHOOL APPROVED FOR ACCEPTANCE 
OF VETERANS UNDER G. L BILL OF RIGHTS

ACT NOW—Mail coupon today ior fall enrollment roaarratlon. 
TEACHER OF AMERICA'S FINEST DRUMMERS

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

"The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers" 
Room 1012—14 Kimball Hall Wabash at Jackson, Chicago, 111.

Phone Harrison 4207

Roy Knapp School o! Percussion 
Room 1012 Kimosli Hsll. Webteh at Jackson, Chicago 111,

□ Private tessane inr school eludenti
□ Spatial Summer Couree for school eludes«« 
C Veterana Training under GL BUI al Righto
□ Training for Teachers

Name.....................................................................................
Address.................................................................................

July 1. Pops will probably play 
concerts during the summer, may 
return to platters in the fall.

Parker Erickson, ex-Mercury 
records prexy, has joined Bendix 
as sales director . . . Warbler 
Tommy Ryan has been inked by 
Mercury discs for platters dubbing 
his voice over British-cut back
grounds.

Locations:
The Buckwaiter trio, featured 

in the Blackmooi Room of the Wis
consin hotel, Milwaukee, has Joe 
Sands, guitar; Dave Duda, bass, 
and Junior Ruckwaiter, vibes. In 
the Circus Room of the same hotel, 
Rob Stevens ork is featuring vocal
ists Pamela Drake and Ralph Car
roll . . . Louis (King) Garcia lead
ing a Latin-American band at Don 
Julio’s in Greenwich Village . . . 
The Nick Perito quartet, featured 
for most of the past season as 
relief group at the Commodore 
hotel’s Century Room, has moved 
into Jack Dempsey’s Broadway res
taurant as main feature.

Dave Pritchard and his Korny 
Klowns, currently at thi Kilbuurn 
hotel, Milwaukee, has Wally Mach- 
Ian, bass; Stan Wolowic, accordion; 
Freddie Wichner, guitar, and lead
er on trumpet, cowbells and horns 
. . . Mart Kenney and his ork the 
new attraction at the Palais 
Royale, Toronto , . .Bert Niosi’s 
orchestra into Crystal Beach, On
tario, for the summer.

Stan Patton’s band plays Tor
onto's Big Wig Inn for the hot 
weather Buddy Rocco trio into 
the Chez Paree cafe, Atlantic City, 
for the i ummer, with leader at 
the Hammond organ, John Car- 
vette, accordion, and Nick Fortun
ato, guitar . . . Having just con
cluded n run at Frank Palumbo’s 

■Ciro’s in Philadelphia, the Ink 
Spots open Friday night at Or- 
satti’s, Somers Point, N.J.

Andrews Sisters, bow .nto 
don’« Palladium August 2.

Lon-

Radio:
Jimmy Aldrich, off station WMCA 
house -taff to play a Broadway 
show, was rt placed by Romeo 
Penque on lead alto. Penque, form
erly with Marcellino Guerra or
chestra, was replaced there by Les 
Clarke . . Modernaires return to 
the Club 15 broadcasts when they 
return to the air in August.

Alan McPaige at the Warwick 
hotel, New York, landed an NBC 
wire after almost a year at the 
spot.

Singer Ginnie Powell becomes a 
single again this month, appear nv 
on CBS’ replacement show in the 
former Joan Davis slot, 9-9:30 
pm (EDT), Saturdays. Hank 
Sylvcrn leads the studio band.
Jaz* disc jock Jack Lazare 

changed New York stations, mov-

Musicians Pitch In 
To Help Flood Area

Vancouver B.C.—Musicians here 
are giving full support in aid of 
the B.C. flood relief fund. The 
Richard MyaJop band, with vocal
ists Pat Morgan and Suzanne, sup
plied music for a dance from which 
all proceed- went to aid the flooded 
Fraser Valley farmers.

Connee Boswell, recently at the 
Cave supper club, takes credit for 
starting the flood fund off with the 
initial donation of $10.

A streamlined show of stars from 
Hollywood put on ■ special per
formance at the Exhibition Forum 
June 19 to assist the fund. Original 
plan had proceeds set for estab
lishing a hobby farm for boys. Just 
a few of the many stars that put in 
appearance included Jack Carson, 
Dennis Morgan, Marion Hutton, 
Rod Cameron, Chili Williams. Tony 
Romano, Frankie Albertson, and 
Donald O’Connor.

—Mark« Paine

Ex-Staffer's Strip
New York—Jess Benton, former 

Beat artist-writer, is creator of a 
new comic strip, Jasper Jooks be
ing distributed by the New York 
Post yndicate. He’s using the sig
nature “Baldy Benton.” Nobody can 
tell why, as he alway« wears n hat 
Strip has nothing to do with music 
unless it may be conjectured that 
Benton lifted the title from u 
Jooks box.

ing from WNYC to WQXR . .. Kay 
Kyser alumnus Roc Hillman has 
joined KLAC as musical director 
replacing Stan Black . . Jean Paul 
King has joined station WHN, New 
York, as musical director.

Frankie Carle ork off G.E.’s airer 
July 11, after which Carle moves 
to Hollywood for flick work . .
Fred Waring Show originating, for 
the summer, from Shawnee »n Del
aware, Pa.; 10-10:30 am tEDT), 
Monday through Friday. Waring 
will conduct his choral workshop 
along with radio chore- . . . CBS 
contemplating adding 15 minutes 
to Hoagy Carmichael’s quarter
hour airer, come fall.

Saturday Night Serenade, net 
show featuring crooner Vic Da- 
inone, will change time Saturday, 
July 3, from its present 10-10:30 
p.m. (EDT) slot to 7:30-8 pm 
(EDT) . . . Mutual has cancelled 
its skedded series of broadcast« 
from Interlochen, Mich., music 
camp because of statements is
sued to the press by Dr. Joseph E. 
Maddy, camp prexy . . remarks 
extending the long-time Petrillo- 
Maddy feud.

Publishing:
Jack Richmond now heading the 

Joe Davis music publishing staff 
... Jerry Johnson, professional 
manager of Southern music pub- 
bery, bought himself a large Clin
ton, N.J., farm and two riding 
horses. Mrs. Johnson is former band 
thrush Kitty Lane . . Mickey Gold- 
ben. Capitol songs head, sold his 
41-foot boat and Great Neck, L.I., 
home to move to Hollywood

Music publisher Jack Robbins is 
in Europe tn business . . . Edwin 
H. Marks music company drew up 
n deal for Dave R->se. whereby firm 
will publish his forthcoming com
positions.

Miscellany:
Illinois Jacquet returns to his 

native Houston, Texas, for a one- 
niter at the Coliseum, July 4, aftei 
which he’ll do about two weeks of 
one-niters throughout the Lone 
Star State . . . Maestro Everett 
Hoagland has been touring Mex
ico with his ork . . . Former Adrian 
Rollin’ guitarist Freddy Sharp has 
turned talent scout for the King 
studios in Astoria, Long Island.

Chkago Sun-Times writer Her
man Kogan begins a humorous bi
ography of Jazz Ltd. owner Ruth 
Reinhardt in September.

A MUST for Arrangers! 
Otto Csiansi 

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA

150 Examples covering R. ids 
Brass and Strings. *4.00 Postpaid 
------------------ MUJ|C PUBLICATION«

i St. New Tork 10 N V
MODERN
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Doris Day In Film Debut
Steals Flick From Stars music-minded

By CHARLES EMGE

Add

Boyd Raeburn’sOther- elusion

ter funny In collaboration

wriooscribblers prone

FIRST PRIZE

Dick And Alice In Dallas

ste*:ers
Paige, Don De F ire Oscar Levant
and S.

lopes that con-glassine

strings the best and longest

the longest wearing

The contest opened

IF DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY, WRITE DIRECT
PHIL SAPIENZA (Woedwindt) JACK WOLF (PcrcvMlon) GROVER ACCESSORIES COMPANY

tures) 
Men.

SELMER

didn't think it could happen here 
—except with dogs and babies.

dwig&JLudwig

has made

later than that time. All ma-

ularly hefty

Sakall. Believe me,

weather entertain-

last trip

HOLLYWOOD NEWS

release, Last of the

Jack Carson, Janis

March 10. 1948. and closes

f tom poor workmanship or ma-

dealer and his address. It is

Should you not find terials. We quote fioni one of

BECAUSE — we're authorized agents for

Dallas—Dick Winslow, Hollywood band leader and actor, lias 
a new job, a- part of a cafe tram with pianist Alice Tyrrell. Winslow, 
au ea-vibist, sings. The two have appeared at the Chez Paree in Chicago, 
the Dragon Grill in Corpus Christi, the Rice hotel in Houston and at the 
Baker hotel here.

Joseph Cotten, who

ment—in fact, it looks like a hit 
picture.

Hollywood—It seems only last night I was sitting with 
Doris Day in a corner back of the bandstand at the Palladium 
here, while she waited for her next song to come up with the 
Les Brown band, asking her about a report that she was

gagement last weekend During 
the summer a small ensemble will 
play for the dinner hour and there 
will be no danoing Name bands 
will resume in the early fall.

of Warner’s publicity department 
here.

One of the outstanding dramatic 
highlight- of Key Largo (a smash
er with Humphrey Bogart, Lauren 
Bacall, Edward G. Robinson) is 
Claire Trevor’- rendition uf Moan
in’ Low. as a unce-good but drink- 
ruined singer. She rings without 
accompaniment, has to sound like 
a night club performer who once 
rated as tops, but has wrecked her
self on the bottle. Scene is partie-

Y alii A Discophile 
name of Valli to top movie 
who go in for hot jazz col-

vertiring agency, their

Hollywood—Versatility is the 
ticket, as even Father Paul in 
The Miracle Of Ths- Belli, 
demonstrates above with his 
needle and thread un the set 
of the RKO picture. The movie 
has only one song in it, a Po
lish tune which Sinatra sings 
wholly unaccompanied.

either our New Phosphor

New York—The Hotel Commo
dore's Century Room discontinued 
its name band policy with the con-

SLINGERLAND famj

A check-up with some contacts 
at Warner Brothers, where Doris 
was headed, revealed she had good 
reason to feel that way. On the 
strength of a few tests, practical
ly the whole WB staff seemed con
vinced that Doris Day was slated 
to be their next big star—and I 
don’t mean just the publicity de
partment, either. It only proves 
that all of the big boys in the 
movie business are not as stupid 
and blind about new talent as some

about to leave the band business for 
a shot at the movies. I hadn’t met 
Doris before and it was just a rou
tine reporter’s check-up. I only re
call that I was impressed by her un 
effusive but pleasant cordiality and 
calm, unworried self-assurance.

for role in their next Allied 
ists (top budget Monogram

through the cutting room
Well, Romance On The High 

Seas is now- in the first-run houses 
and I can report that Doris Day, a 
complete unknown, by Hollywood 
standards ( though well enough 
known to Down Beat readers and 
ocadr of other people who bought 
many thousands of that Les Brown 
Sentimental Journey waxing), not 
only holds down the key role, 
but walks off with the picture—in 
the presence of such skilled scene-

Intimate Scoring
On the musical side, Romance 

mainly fellows- the fa.niliar filmu- 
sical patterns, but with some defi
nite improvements, the chief one 
being the use of a more intimate 
character than we generally get in 
these all-out musicals. For exam
ple, Sea» uses something new in 
the way of a top-notch small com
bo. the Page Cavanaugh trio, as 
the only accompaniment (and they 
get feature billing) for Doris on 
two of her numbers (the best. 
Put It in a Box Tie It with a Rib- 
talent—and this kid has it.” 
bon). Avon Long is a knock-out in

lecting (she started when she was a 
youngster in Italy—now said to 
have some 2,000 prized platters).

a Cuban rhythm number. The 
1 ourist Trade, ba< ked by an au
thentic musical group headed by 
guitarist Nestor Amaral (in the 
picture and on the sound track). 
And for something different we 
have Jack Carson singing Calypso 
<Run, Run Run,) backed by a 
Calypso combo headed by Sir 
Lane« lot (those fine flute solos are 
by Alfonso Sanchez).

Levant is, as usual, the dry, bit-

preach.
It CAN Happen Here

When they told me that Doris, 
who had never performed as an 
actress on stage or screen (she 
was a dancer with Fanchon & 
Marco until forced by an auto ac
cident injury to turn to singing) 
was slated for stardom, I took it 
the way one should always take 
studio «cuttlebut—never count on 
anything to happen in a movie un

fit still busy on movie chores. 
After completing their spot in the 
Monogram feature Melody Man, 
they moved out to Universal-Inter
national, where they knocked out 
a short, then over to Paramount 
for a stint in Catalina Interlude, 
a Technicolor featurette, for which 
they sound-tracked five numbers 
including Muskrat Ramble; the 
late Dick Whiting’s great tune, 
My Ideal' Perfidia and a couple of 
pops. Virginia Maxey did the 
vocals.

Julie Gibson, another of the nu
merous ex-band ringers (she was 
with Eddy Duchin, Jimmy Grier) 
who have made the grade in movie 
town, signed with King Brothers

makes all of the jazz concerts 
here, and Orson Welles. A jazz 
devotee of the serious, knowing 
type (no "ffense intended to others 
mentioned) is Alex Evelovc, head

movie goers.
New Coslow Flick

Producer Sam Coslow has set up 
offices at Nassour studios, center 
for many independent movie mak
ers, is. rounding out his story and 
other details on movie titled Music 
City (after Wnllichs’ big Sunset & 
Vine establishment). Should be in 
-ound stages by end of summer. 
No musical assignments yet.

w.tb Ray Heindorf, Wa ner music 
chief, who personally handled 
much of the scoring on this pic
ture, levant put together a rather 
ambitious composition, a piano 
rhapsody, which he was to play in 
its entirety in the final (night 
club) sequence. After it was com
pleted, everyone, including Levant, 
decided it was no place for a con
cert and most of it was cut out.

Conscientious Doris
Doris’ best song, of the set 

turned out for the picture by Julie 
Styne and Sammy Cahn, is the al
ready well-plugged It’s Magic. She 
isn’t a great singer--but she has 
that inportant combination, indi
viduality, charm and taste. She 
demanded more* re-makes of her 
recordings (because they didn’t 
suit her) than most movie veterans 
can get sway with. Said Heindorf: 
“I don’t give a damn how temper
amental they are when they have

237A South Long Beach Avenue 
Freeport, L I., New York

In Comedy Role
It happened because someone 

discovered that Doris was not just 
another attractive girl singer with 
ability to follow directions but a 
promising actress with real talent 
for light comedy The part planned 
for her was r«-written to make the 
most of it. She plays the role of a 
girl singer stuck in a small-time 
nitery. Her ambition is to ger out 
«f the place and travel—anywhere 
—in the de luxe tourist style. The 
ambition is realized when she is 
engaged by u wealthy “society 
iral” (Janis Paige), who wants to 
mow what goes between her hus
band (Don De Fore) and his sec
retary, to take a luxury liner 
cruise to South America under her 
name so that she can watch her 
husband’s activities while he 
thinks his wife is away on a trip.

The husband engages a private 
detective (Jack Carson) to keep 
an eye on his supposed wife during 
’he cruise. Oscar levant, Doris’ 
frustrated admirer and .iccompa- 
nist, bobs up aboard ship. The 
time-tested mistaken-identity sit
uation comes up as a bedroom 
farce that furnishes better-than-

the many unsolicited testimoni
als already received, "Having 
used your Stainless Steel Guitar 
Strings for one month I find

Midnight, July 15, 1948 En
tries must be postmarked nc

Art
pic
Bad

tained the strings and let us 
know the name of vour local

notes fl 
was pai 
Alexam 
other da; 
Harrv I 
leader, v 
Britain.

The judges will be William 
Dougherty, Associate Editor 
Music Dealer Magazine: Henry 
Fisher, Editor Musical Mer
chandise Magazine, and Stan
ley Sperber, President of Re
public Advertising Agency, Inc.

All Grov'tr Strings are guar
anteed against defects arising

84 mast« 
it’s repoi 
to fulfill 
ubligatioi 
Rockwell 
summer 
lured the 
to the fo 
his band 
hotel thii 
with the

Forme: 
now bloi 
the Hen

terial becomes the property of 
Grover Accessories Company. 
No material can be returned to 
contestant. The contest is not 
open to employees of Grover 
Accessories Company, its ad-

strings I have ever used. No 
sign of their tone giving out.”

Get your entry in so you 
don’t miss this great contest. 
Here is your chance to win 
$100.00 and at the same time 
find out what really fine 
strings will do for your playing 
and also, how to save money in 
the future through Grover’s 
long lasting strings

Bronze or oui New Stainless 
Steel Guitar Strings from your 
local dealer. Try them. Then 
write us a letter headed. “Why 
I prefer Grover Strings.” En
close with your letter the six

3RD PRIZE —Supply 
String*

4TH PRIZE —Supply 
String*

STH PRIZE —Supply 
String*

Grover Strings Contest

2ND PRIZE—1 m> of Gold Plot« 
Enclosed Gutter Machino*

suggested that not more than 
100 words be used.

Hollywood—Judy Garlanl can’t 
complain about the m sical stature 
of tunesmiths who did songs on 
her latest four pictures - -Cole Por
ter for The Pirate; Irving Berlin 
for Easter Parade; Rodgers & 
Hart for Words und Music (their 
biografilm, still in production); 
Harry Warren and Ira Gershwin 
for an as yet untitled production 
in which Judy will be teamed with 
Fred Astaire.

Jimmy Dorsey and his new out-

ployees or families. Decision of 
the judges will be final. There 
will be five prizes awarded to 
the best entries.

wearing you have ever used, 
return them to us and we will 
refund the full purchase price 
immediately.

IO ENTER the con
test, buy a set of

MUSICIAN'S HEADQUARTERS 
IN NEW YORK IS....................

'Kette, MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE. INC
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Parade Re-signs Beryl; 
Rockwell Courts J D Ork

By EDDIE RONAN

Hollywood—A quick shuffle through a pocket full of
notes flushes the following items: British thrush Beryl Davis 
was pacted for an additional 13 weeks by her agent Willard 
Alexander for the Lucky Strike “Hit Parade.” Beryl just the
other day was visited by her dad 
Harry Davis, the English band 
leader, who now has returned to 
Britain. She flew to NYC with 
pop . . . Charlie Barnet recovered 
34 masters from Apollo records, 
it’s reported, when the firm failed 
to fulfill contractual and financial
obligations GAC topper Tom
Rockwell is in town for a six week 
summer stay. Already he has 
lured the Jimmy Dorsey band back 
to the fold . . . Bill Pannell takes 
his band to the Arrowhead Springs 
hotel this month. Allen King sings 
with the crew.

Former TDer Matt Dennis is 
now blowing piano and vocals at 
the Hermosa Tropics . . . Helen

Forrest is due back soon following 
a stint at the Cave club, Vancou
ver, B. C. . . . Ziggy Elman, rest
less since retirement, will be 
building a band soon . . . Trom
bonist Bill Williams is rehearsing 
a “tailor made” band at Art Whit
ing’s . . . Red Doff will flack for 
Frankie Laine’s west coast opera
tion starting now . . . Vibist John
ny White, currently at the Palm 
House, Palm Springs, at press 
time was showing his visiting dad 
the sights . . . Dinah Shore will 
trans-world to the London Palla
dium if radio commitments don’t 
interfere . . . Abe Burrows makes 
his nitery debut July 6 at the

Hollywood—Whereas other Vine street spots have had headaches 
recently, the Hangover dub seems to be immune—with this fine group 
of musicians turning the trick. It’s Pete Dailey’s Chicagoans, and they 
are, left to right: George Defebaugh, drums; Warren Smith, trombone; 
Len Esterdahl, guitar; Dailey (seated) and his battered 812 comet; 
Skippy Anderson, piano; Jim Stutz, bass, and Rosy McHargue, clari
net. Capitol has just released Dailey’• bouncing versions of What’s 
Your Story? and the group’s theme, I Want To Linger.

House of Harris, San Francisco.

Dave Builds Unit

For Peggy's Tour
Hollywood — Mid-inonth blue

printing had Dave Barbour build
ing a quintet of two guitars, clar
inet, bass and drums to back sing
er-wife Peggy Lee when the cou
ple tee off their summer theater 
tour in Chicago, July 2.

Dave, making his contacts by 
telephone, had lined up Barry GaiL 
breath, guitar; Danny Polo, clari
net; Billy Exiner, drums, and Joe 
Schulman, bass. All are former 
members of the recently-fractured 
Claude Thornhill band.

Dave and Peggy, before leaving 
the coast, tried out their act at a 
Fresno theater and a series of col
lege benefits with disc jockeys 
Alex Cooper and Jim Hawthorne.

Peggy and Dave open at the 
Steel Pier, Atlantic City, July 18. 
Following this they’ll do a one- 
niter at the Mutual arena, To
ronto, July 28; then, July 30, be
gin a five-day run at Virginia 
Beach’s Surf club. They’ll break 
their jump into New York’s Para
mount theater with a week at the 
Hippodrome, Baltimore, August 12 
to 18.

_ -------------------------------------------- 3 . . . Del Courtney has been sold
Dizzy Gillespie is due at the by WM into the Cocoanut Grove, 

Million Dollar theater July 20. September 7, for five weeks . . . 
Lionel Hampton will follow, Aug. Buddy Clark is now a home owner

latei

Model 87 Velocity Microphone

Ask Your Dealer
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New Beauty 

New Performance
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A great new microphone, designed especially 

for broadcast and recording where highest 

quelity reproduction is desired The Model 

87 brings world famous Turner dependebility 

to the velocity microphone field. Engineered 

with single element ribbon supported in high 

qualify Alnico V magnet for maximum sensi

tivity. Shielding excludes hum pickups.

Bi-directional pickup pattern with smooth 

response within -f 5 db from 80 to 10,000

c.p.s. Ideal for the most exacting work in 

voica or music. Level: 62 db below I volt/ 

dyne/sq.cm. at high impedance. Built-in 

4-impedance output switch permits use with 

eny 50, 200, 500, or high impedance equip

ment. Equipped with Univet'al swivel mount

ing, ¥*"-27 threed. Richly finished in gun

metal gray with polished chromium screen. 

Complete with 20 ft. belanced line shielded 

cable.

THE TURNER COMPANY
916 17th STREET, N. E. • • • CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

in Encino . . . Barclay Allen has 
his crew at the Chase hotel, St 
Louis, for the summer months . . 
Dennis Day’s Victor etching of 
Sleep My Child is the disc jockey’s 
fave, it seems . . . Bassist Rollo 
Garberg replaced Hy Lesnick in 
the Joe Reichman band now be
tween Salt Lake City and Reno. 
Hy joined Frankie Masters as 
manager . . . Sam Lutz comes west 
with his new bride first of next 
month.

Band leader D’Varga is vaca
tioning in Texas and will visit hjs 
dad, president of the San Antonio 
AFM, while there . . . GAC is 
scanning spots to unload Harry 
(The Hipster) Gibson, due here 
the end of July . . . The King Cole 
trio goes into Ciro’s July 16 . . . 
Frankie Masters brings his new 
band into the Aragon July 13 . . . 
Ted Ryan, manager of boy-drum
mer Joey Preston, says the little 
thumper did “supebest” in his re
cent San Francisco stand . . Sey
mour Heller has signed gal singer 
Lesly Grey, a blonde looker . . . 
Mark Warnow, hospitalized from 
a recent illness, is out and ex
pected back at work soon . . . 
Ricky Jordan is now at the Club 
Catalina . . The DeCastro sisters 
go into Lake Tahoe resort, August 
10 . . . Mark Finley, Mutual-Don 
Lee flackery head, recently was 
elected to serve a three-year term 
as director of the Hollywood ad 
club.

Hillman’s Studio Unit
Roc’s Hillman’s new group at 

KLAC includes pianist Bobby 
Hammack; organist Irving AdeL 
stein; bassist Morty Corb, 
and drummer Carl Maus ...

Ada Leonard is off on a. tour with 
an all-gal band following a re
cently-completed studio stint . . . 
Earl Robinson, composer of Ballad 
For Americans, folk-singer Pete 
Seeger and others recently were 
featured in a series of midnight 
concerts for Peoples Songs . ._ 
Songstress Evelyn Knight will 
stay on the coast through the 
summer for the Texaco airer with 
Gordon MacRae . . . Former Tom
my Dorsey vocalist Audrey Young 
is on the high-priced barter block 
following her successful run at 
the Mocambo . . . The Bachelors 
and Charleen have been held over 
at the Samoa, Long Beach, and 
now have a wire over KFOX.

Up in Seattle, jazz concert pro
moter Norm Bobrow has resumed 
activities following a year lay-off. 
Bobrow is staging bashes at the 
Hamerick-Ever^reen Blue Mouse 
theater every sixth Saturday mid
night . . . Carlos Valadez and his 
crew opened the new Mexican res
taurant, Papagayo, in Santa Mon
ica last month.

Microphone* licensed under U. S. patent* of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and Western 
Electric Company, Incorporated. Crystal* licensed under patents of the Brush Development Company.

Hollywood—Singer Dick Haymes 
and Billy Burton are scouting 
talent to add to his theater pack
age which debuts July 8 at the 
Oriental theater, Chicago, before 
heading east for a late July or 
early August date at New York’s 
Roxy. The Roxy will be Dick’s first 
Manhattan showing in about five 
years.
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By The Way, What
Happened To FM?

DISCORDS
Nothing Implied

Seattle, Wash. 
To The Editors:

I refer to the portion of the 
article by Ruth S. Reinhardt 
(April 21, 1948) which concerns 
pianist Don Ewell. She states 
baldly that he did not appeur for 
work >ne evening and that she has 
neither seen nor heard of him since. 
The reader, of course, . . . takes it 
for granted that Mr. Ewell is a 
completely a orthless and undepend
able person. The truth of the mat
ter is that Don Ewell has been ill 
in a veterans’ hospital since the 
date to which Mrs. Reinhardt al
ludes Whether she is aware if 
that fact one cannot say, but the 
sad reality of grossly unfair slan
der, whether stated or implied, re
mains . . .

Whatever did happen to FM? What about the claims. 
“So quiet you can hear a pin drop,” etc.? How come those 
“thousands of musicians" who were to be employed to bring 
“a new, life-like music into American homes” are still look
ing for studio work?

In our opinion radio moguls have foisted a hoax on a 
fairly unsuspecting public, but, by the same token, are as 
likely to be hoisted with their own petard.

Armstrong’s frequency modulation was designed to 
initially augment, and eventually supplant, amplitude modu
lation. Its claim to fame lay in its abiity to faithfully re
produce bass and treble tones in the 30 to 16,000 cycle range. 
Without necessitating touching tone controls on receivers, 
FM would make you “swear the symphony orchestra was in 
your living room.” At writing, 90 per cent of all FM trans
mission of music (mostly recorded and transcribed) would 
make us swear that the music was recorded or transcribed.

FCC regulations require that transmitters be regulated 
to transmit tones through a maximum 15,000 cycles. The aver
age human ear can catch sound between 30 and 13,000 cycles. 
Amplitude modulation is feeding that average ear tones not 
in excess of 8,500 cycles for locally produced radio shows, 
and not more than 5,500 cycles for network-relayed shows.

Utopian FM transmission is limited by these factors: 
local phone lines from studios to transmitter; continental 
city to city phone lines; low frequency speech input equip
ment and pick-up arms.

Yet engineers are working to perfect technical repro
ducing and transmitting equipment so that broadcast music 
can be “life-like.”

So here’s the rub. Countless small FM stations are 
playing, millions of times weekly, phonograph records which, 
when in excellent condition, reproduce at 6,000 cycles; viny- 
lite discs, only a few cycles better: beat-up collectors' items, 
the fidelity of which we wouldn’t even care to guess. The 
best pick-up arms on the market (Zenith Cobra is one)

Germany Had Jazz
* Long Beach, Calif.

To The Editors:
I enjoy very much y our magazine 

and was very pleased to see the 
letter by Gottfried Pampel on the 
situation in jazz and dance-music 
in general in Germany today.

However, I do not see what Herr 
Pamnel means when he says “In

hottest) German dance orchestra 
was an outfit called: “Die Geldene 
Sieben.” This band was the most 
wonderful I have ever heatd. that 
is. they could play almost any 
style and were very versatile .

In the period of 1933-1944 j&zi 
(if one accepts the meaning of 
jazz to be improvisation in the 
hot manner) was very popular in 
Germany.

However they did not (and 
probably do not yet) have an 
• quivalent to Stan Kenton, Bunk 
Johnson, or any be-bop.

Most bands in that period were 
actually commercial dance bands 
of the Freddy Martin type; how
ever, these often had many hot 
solos in the recordings they made.

For instance, on the record 
Taint No Use by Die Geldene Sie
ben, the record starts out as a 
nreeision dance record. In the 
middle of this, however, there is a 
hot trumpet solo worthy of the 
immortal Bix himself.

For another instanci. the record 
Pony Express by Will Giahe (Vic
tor V-201) originally titled War
saw Express or Lambeth Walk by 
Hans Rehmstedt (Electrola), is 
played in a strange, exciting, 
semi-sweet, semi-hot style which 
would be ompared only with the 
1928 hot Paul Whiteman record
ings.

However, the Nazis «lid not like 
it too much. In fact, the “wildest 
type of jazz” was frowned offi
cially upon, but it was never en
tirely verboten, as the public in 
general was quite interested in it. 
This, though, explains possibly 
why jazz music is played there in 
a dance or symphonic form, and 
never became as extremely hot as 
our own.

However, they (the officials) at 
that time never (fortunately) 
tried to control the music business 
there to the extent that the So
viets have; in fact they seemid to 
let their popular composers (from 
a musical standpoint) alone

Dan Prui tt

handle tones only through a 5,000 or 6.000 cycle maximum. 
Those stations with sufficiently high budgets to afford

electrical transcription services . . . lording it over 
indies in some instances . . . are actually feeding into 
receivers musical tones closer approximating those on 
than the 15,000 cycle maximum allowed by the FCC.

the 
FM 
AM

These are the major transcription labels, with corres
ponding fidelity potential in cycles: NBC Thesaurus—30 
to 12,000; Standard—55 to 15.000; World—30 to 10,000; 
Capitol—50 to 15,000. Capitol comes closest to true FM 
quality. World claims, because its francs are vertical cutsv 
rather than the usual lateral, that its cyclic fidelity is 
higher. FCC engineers refute such claims, stating that the
sole advantage of vertical over lateral francs is 
grooving.

FM receiver manufacturers aren’t helping 
words of one FCC engineer, “after everything

the micro
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possible is

BAXTER—A »on, Edward Baldwin, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Baxter. March 18 in 
Hollywood. Dad ia pianist and arranger for 
Frankie Masters; mom is Marty Baldwin 
of the quartet Marty, Kay, Pat and Jo.

CROZIER—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Crozier, May 17 m Pittsburgh. Dad is saxo
phonist with Walter Gable; mom is former 
singer Sally Hughes.

KENNEDY—-A daughter. Elita Katherine 
(8 lbs., 2 oz.), to Mr. and Mn. Bob Ken
nedy, May 4 in New York. Dad plays trum
pet in the Roxy theater pit band.

McGLAFFAN—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm McGlaffan, June 8 in New 
York. Dad is disc jockey on WOV.

MOWER—A daughter, Evelyn Kingston 
(6 H>s., 8 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mower, May 28 in Rochester, N. Y. Dad is 
drummer with Bill Flanagan,

SINAY—A daughter (5 lbs., 18 oz.) to 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sinay, May 16 in Holly
wood. Dad is song writer.

SMITH—A daughter, Jenny (7 lbs., 1 oz.) 
to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith, June 6 in 
Hollywood. Mother is singer Helen O'Con
nell.

STABILE—A son (6 lbs., 10 oz.) to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Stabile, May 17 in Holly
wood. Dad is band leader and musical di
rector at Slapsy Maxie's.

TIED NOTES
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done to combine trebles and basses into one perfect tone, 
FM set builders add tone control knobs to their sets, thereby 
allowing any listener to completely distort the tone, and 
defeating the whole FM principle.”

Evidently FM station owners went into business for 
one of three reasons: (1) to beat someone else in the locale 
to the FM draw; (2) because no more AM channels are 
available; (3) to be associated with something new, for 
prestige sake. At best, small station owners seem happy 
to put out a good AM-type signal through their FM trans
mitters. Only experimenters like the Yankee network (whose 
head was one of inventor Armstrong’s sponsors) are using 
live music, high fidelity transcriptions . . . and no scratchy 
records or under-par 33% RPM etchings.

That’s what FM is, and how FM is being handled. The 
“true, crystal, brassy tones of the trumpet,” they rave about 
in demonstration programs can now be heard over your 
nearest FM station courtesy of Decca 3456788.

BENNETT-SCHAEFER — Don Bennett. 
tenor saxist with Don McGrane, and Peggy 
Schaefer, May 24 in Fort Worth, Tex.

KAPELL-MELSON—William K a p e 11. 
concert pianist, and Rebecca Anna Lou 
Melson. May 17 in Chicago.

M A RKS-L ANDECK—Herbert E. Marks, 
president of the Edward B. Marks music 
corporation, and Beatrice Landeck, music 
education consultant. May 26 in Great Neck. 
L. I.

MATTHEWS-BAY—Raymond Matthews, 
musician, and Adelaide Bay, May 22 in 
Hartford, Conn.

PETTIGREW-LINDELL — Archie Petti
grew, pianist with Jimmy McShane, and 
Janet Lindell, June 10 in Chicago.

ROSENTHAL-ATKINSON — Al Rosen
thal, bassist, and Bea Atkinson, in whose 
trio Al works. May 29 in Philadelphia.

FINAL BAR
BEESLEY—Adelbert Beesley, 82, musician 

and former head of the Beesley music com
pany, May 19 in Butte, Mont.

JONES—Alfred Jones, 66, clarinetist and 
theater ork leader, May 21 in St. John, N. B

KASTNER—Alfred Kastner, 78, harpist 
with the Los Angeles philharmonic, May 24 
in Los Angeles.

MALONE—James Malone, father of Pat
rick J. Malone, general secretary of the 
Irish Federation of Musicians, May 29 in 
Dublin.

PAYNE—Delbert Payne, 48, trombonist. 
May 16 in Toledo, Ohio.

WURLITZER—Rudolph H. Wurlitzer. 74, 
official in the instrument manufacturing 
company his father founded, May 27 in 
Cincinnati.

bi Eddie Ronan
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New Dictionary 
Contains Themes

Has anyone ever approached you 
with the words “what’s the name of 
this?”, and proceeded to whistle, 
hum, sing or groan a melody, or sem
blance thereof, followed by an im
passioned plea for help in identify
ing it? Sit back then, the chances 
are now 99 to 1 that you can. Even 
if it’s Bartok. And even if all yq.u 

.know about music is where to find 
the C scale on a piano.

Dictionary of Musical Themes, 
compiled by Harold Barlow and 
Sam Morgenstern, can make any
one an expert. It is divided into 
two parts. The first contains rough
ly 10,000 themes, in musical nota
tion, from sonatas, symphonies, 
concerti, suites, and smaller forms 
of composition, from Albeniz to 
Zimbalist.

Principal and outstanding subor
dinate themes from all movements 
of those compositions in sonata 
form are included. Suites are listed 
by the main theme from each com
position in the suite. Not all works 
of all composers are listed, how
ever. The material is confined to 
classical instrumental music, most 
of which has been recorded. The 
Dictionary is not, therefore, for the 
layman or musician seeking the 
rare or unknown in musical liter
ature.

Most of the past and contempor
ary—and some only newly recog
nized-composers are represented 
in the compilation. Benjamin Brit
ten and Leonard Bernstein are to be 
fiend with Bach and Brahms, with 
quite comprehensive listing's of 
their works. Beethoven, from his 
string quartets through the Dia- 
belli Variations; WiHiam Byrd’s 
16th and 17th century harpsichord

compositions: the works ef Walter 
Piston, Aaron Copland, and others 
are illustrated by title, composer 
and the actual theme music, in the 
first part. To be deplored is the lack 
of tempo markings of any kind, an 
unpardonable oversight in this sort 
of collection.

The Dictionary’s second section 
contains the index, or “theme
finder,” to the first part. It is nec
essary to have either a slight ear 
for music or at least a knowledge 
of the C scale to utilize the index, 
as it comprises an alphabetical 
system of musical letters, all in the 
key of C. For example, you have 
been humming a tune and pick it 
out in the key of C as G,C,C,C, 
A-flat, F. (Each indexing is carried 
to six letters, except in duplication, 
where it is carried to the point of 
difference.) By turning to the G 
index, you find the motive, alpha
betically listed.

At the end of the motive is your 
answer—B373. Turning to the first 
section, under B, finding the num
ber 373 locates the actual written 
music, title and composer of your 
tune. By transposition it is actually 
C,F,F,F, D-flat,B-flat, the beginning 
of the subject of Bach’s F Minor 
Fugue from the Well-Tempered 
Clavichord, Book II.

The Dictionary will be of the 
greatest value to students, teachers 
and those persons engaged in public 
school music. Professional musici
ans probably will sneak to the book 
for a little refresher consultation. 
Music lovers can ponder the first 
part for hours, without consulting 
the index, to familiarize themsel
ves with the principal themes of 
great and lesser masterpieces, 
though they will garner no ideas as 
to tempi.

Messrs. Barlow and Morgenstern 
have compiled an excellent home 
music library reference book An 
admonition: do not use the Dic-

Doc Prescribes No Bitter Pill

Chicago—The good Doctor Evans has returned to Jau Ltd.’s stand. 
Though the M.D. prefix has about as much medical meaning for the 
cometist as it has for Doc Rockwell, Evans’ prescription ’’one portion 
of Jan Me Blue», blending my cornet, Mun nWare’s trombone and Bill 
Reinhardt’s clarinet” ia still magic elixir in this town. Incidentally, that 
is Mr. Reinhardt under the crew cut. Staff photo by Ted.

tionary as a home study course. 
To know only the tunes of the 
principal themes of a composition 
is to know only the surface. It 
should be used as a reference to 
guide the student-reader into com
plete knowledge of an entire com
position, as the Dictionary is, or 
should be, intended.
(Dictionary Of Mnaieal Theme«, by Howard 
Barlow and Sam Morcenatern, Crown 
Pabliahera, Ne« York. »5.)

—Phyllis Natwick
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Pop. Lists Fave 
Wax, Anecdotes

Paul Whiteman, band leader, 
disc jockey and author, comes 
through with another piece of liter
ature, this one concerning itself 
with record collecting. At least, the 
building of a platter library is the 
main theme of his Records For Mil
lions, though he manages to inter
weave a series of personal ex
periences, anecdotes and opinions 
around the central idea.

Though David A. Stein gets 
billing as the editor of the book, it 
carries the unmistakable style of 
Pops himself throughout and when 
the publishers inform us that 
Stein’s main chore was to assist on 
the research work and practically 
take dictation from Paul, we find 
it easy to believe them.

audience among the more exper
ienced librarians who have followed 
the activities of the Old Man and 
his vast alumni down through the 
years.

The recording indlstry is traced 
back through the years to its very 
beginning. In this history, Paul 
manages to bring in yarns about 
Bing Crosby, his own librarian, 
Little Joe; his own experiences with 
recording in the earlier days; his 
own opinions on disc equipment.

Explains Own Status
Of course, the disc jockey field 

receives his attention, along with 
his explanation for entering same. 
People eyed the King slightly ask
ance when he first joined the dee- 
jays, particularly in view of the 
fact that he brought suit to prevent 
stations from using his own records 
on the air 15 years ago.
- Part two of the book is devoted 
to listings of his choices for col
lections. Maybe you won’t concur 
completely, but then maybe a lot 
of other people wouldn’t concur 
with your selections. Paul, we 
think, strikes a happy medium for 
all.

Record« For The Million«, by Paul White- 
man. Foreward by Deem« Taylor. Hermi- 
tawe Pre««. New York. M.S«.

For New And Old
Whiteman writes for the 

phyte collector, though the
neo
text

should find an equally interested

THE MABEL HORSEY SOHO AHD DAHCE STDDIOS PRESENTS

¿baue J^ambeTt
Singer, Arranger, Composer and Coach 

of Be-Bop and Modern Group Singing. 
Formerly associated with Stan Kenton, 
Gene Krupa, Johnny Long. Radio, Stage 
and Recording Star,

Denis' Work 
Good Biz Key

Paul Denis, now New York Post 
radio and television editor and one
time associate editor of The Bill
board, has written a book all about 
show business. In Your Career In 
Show Business. Denis covers every 
job that could conceivably be in
cluded in the province of “enter
tainment.” Everyone from Holly
wood directors to sidewalk pitch
men is mentioned in Denis’ book.

Although the coverage of each 
category is necessarily brief, Denis 
does include many pertinent statis
tics, including salary scales, for 
each of the scores of jobs covered. 
He also mentions the expected edu
ction and experience requirements, 
vays to get a job (including names 

■»f some people who do the hiring 
and auditioning), and possible fu
ture for anyone getting the job.

Denis is realistic, neither cover
ing the field with glamour nor de
bunking it, and he writes simply

Tremolo' Good 

Summer Fare
Chicago—Ernest Borneman, the 

Beat’s Paris correspondent and 
writer of many of this paper’s 
most memorable articles, has writ
ten another book, just published by 
Hatper & Brothers. It is, says 
the purple and orange jacket blurb, 
Tremolo, “a novel of suspense.”

It is a mystery—without a mur
der—based in a New England town 
called Mount Green. The setting is 
pleasant, the people are pleasant, 
and the story is really without the 
“horror” and unfortunately, much 
of the suspense, claimed by the 
dust jacket.

Mike Sommerville, a reformed 
jazz musician, has a thriving in
strument manufacturing business, 
an understanding Vassar-bred wife, 
a rather noncommittal 8-year-old 
son, a beautiful mothes, who lives 
with him, and & handyman and his 
wife. This is his household, and it 
is in his household that his trouble 
begins. .. . ..

We will tell you only that the 
problem is: is Mike Sommerville 
losing his mind, or is his wire 
losing hers? Or perhaps its their 
son, or the servants, on—well, 
obviously someone is disturbed an«* 
disturbing the menage.

The jazz part of the story is 
only incidental. Borneman, on 
occasion, lists clarinet players or 
early jazz greats and it is a won
derful sensation to see all those 
names spelled correctly. Other than 
that, and the minor figuring of a 
few jazz objects and people in the 
plot, Tremolo might have been 
about a man who once was a tight
rope walker, or a banker, or a book 
peddler.

It’s a nice book for. summer 
reading, and really a thrill to see 
all those names spelled correctly, 
as we said before.

It is true that the story does 
deserve some praise for its one 
peculiarity. In most mysteries, with 
or without murder, one cannot 
really imagine any of the terrible 
happenings befalling such an or
dinary person as oneself. Tremolo 
does not have this fault, or virtue 
if you are an escapist. It is all 
very plausible. One of the big 
crises evolves around the dis
appearance of part of three gro
cery orders; another, around some 
carelessly spilled sugar. All of us 
have spilled sugar, and we knew 
how groceries can disappear. Per
haps it is the very simplicity of 
the story that gave the writer ef 
the dust jacket blurb the creeps. 
We can see how it could have.

(Tremolo, by Ernest Borneman. Harper 
A Brothen. N. Y- «2.5«)

—pat
and entertainingly. He uses “real 
life” examples often, and is gener
ally up-to-date. The book is aimed 
at young people and will probably 
find its way to every high school 
vocational shelf. Young profession
als too, may find it helpful.
(Your Career In Show Buiineu, Peal Denia.
E. P. Dutton * Co.. Ine., Ne* York. M.)

—pat

Subscribers! Please notify Down 
Beat promptly on any change of 
address. The postoffice will not 
forward second class matter.

Mabel Horsey takes pleasure in announcing the formation of two new classes 
under the personal direction of DAVE LAMBERT, assisted by JERRA PACKER.

CLASS 1—BE-BOP SINGING
CLASS 2—MODERN GROUP SINGING

Registrations now being accepted for either or both of these classes.

THE MABEL HORSEY SOHO AHD DAHCE STUDIOS
CBS THEATER BLDG.

1697 BROADWAY, Suite 607 NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

VIBRATOR
(Rag. U.S. Pat. Off.)

REEDS
for Saxophone 
and Clarinet

10 DIFFERENT STRENGTHS . . . 
from No. I Soft to No. 5'/a Hard

IMPORTED from Franco again . . . 
and battar than avar. For that diitin- 
guithed brilliancy of tona, uw 
VIBRATORS, tha rood« with tha 

groovat.

ASK YOUR DEALERI
Fat. IK

H. CHIRON CO., INC., 1650 Broadway. New York. N. Y.
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Prolific Penner Jimmy McHugh Once A Plugger

Bud Ebel

and longhair realms.

TRADE MARK

Good Dough?

Crylx’
«OV.WV.VW, WHICH

barely permits the necessities of

cer’s club as leader, was, during
notorious collaborator.

Become a MUSIC LEADER

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY

State

Oddly enough, the top Filipino 
cat, employed by an American offi-

plays all dance band instruments 
save trombone and violin and is 
a crack arranger. On the longhair 
side he tootles French horn in the 
Shanghai symphony ork. Ermoll 
has been leader at such outstanding 
spots as the French Club, Para
mount ballroom, Arcadia ballroom 
and Jimmy’s Kitchen.

Drawing down second biggest 
dough is genial Charley Albert, 
pianist and warbler, leader at the 
White Horse Inn. Charley is a Cen
tral European refugee who also 
dips into longhair with the local 
symphony orchestra. He admits to 
earning about $50,000,000 monthly.

Both sidei 
early 1941 
proves th< 
of the eai 
ing even I 
the boys v

Next came Lost In 1 Fog for the 
Riviera Revue in which the little 
known Dorsey Brothers band was 
featured. Then back to the coast 
to write I’m In The Mood For Love 
and I Feel A Song Coming On for 
Paramount’s Every Night At 
Eight; Lovely To Look At and I 
Won’t Dance in collaboration with 
Jerome Kern for Roberta; I’m Liv
ing In A Great Big Way and You’re 
An Angel for Hooray For Love 
for RKO, to mention but a few. 
McHugh found Fats Waller for the

By EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood—Back in 1928, the son of a Boston Irish plum

ber gave New York theater audiences a song that was destined 
to go down in music world history as the first in a cavalcade of 
popular hits which in the ensuing 20 years would be on the lips

Shanghai—Central European re
fugees and Russian musicians, plus 
a goodly number of able Filipinos, 
rule the roost in the dance band 
world of Shanghai, American jiver: 
having long since been crowded 
out or having left Shanghai in dis
gust over salaries. There was a 
golden era for men of music for 
several months after V-J day but 
in the words of cartoonist Al 
Posen, “Them days are gone for-

• ' “ ' • wnicn wert
“J® th« Le«»« show 

Blackbirds Of 1928 was

The Bad Humor Man, I’d Know You 
Anywhere, You’re The One, Straw, 
berry Lane, Gee I Wish I’d Listened 
To My Mother, Touch Of Texas, 
Can’t Get Out Of This Mood, I Get 
The Neck Of the Chicken. Please 
Won’t You Leave My Girl Alone, 
Murder He Says, Fuddy Duddy 
Watchmaker, Let’s Get Lost, Say A 
Prayer For The Boys Over There, 
others and still others.

McHugh’s War Effort
During the war, McHugh, with 

his current partner, Harold Adam
son, wrote Cornin’ In On A Wing 
And A Prayer and Buy, Buy, Buy 
A Bond, which was the official song 
of the seventh war loan drive. This 
they followed with We’ve Got An
other Bond To Buy for the eighth 
drive. And, today, Jimmy has a 
presidential citation for his effort 
during the war.

He wrote the hits for Frank Sin
atra’s first movie, Higher and 
Higher—The Music Stopped, I 
Couldn’t Sleep A Wink Last Night 
and This Is A Lovely Way To Spend 
An Evening.

(Part one of two parts)

Making more mazuma than any 
other hepcat in this city is Serge 
Ermoll, Russian, currently leader 
of a small combo at the smart 
Tower night club in the swank 
Cathay hotel. Combining income 
from “house" cocktails, plus salary. 
Serge is top man with monthly 
earnings of $60,000,000 (Chinese 
currency). Exchange for one Amer
ican dollar early in March was 
$300,000, or less than the price of 
a Scotch and soda.

Jive & Symph
Ermoll, 39, came to Shanghai 

from Harbin in 1923 and has since 
figured prominently in both dance

A MU ST for Arrangent 
Ott» Csssm’s 

VOKUM THE MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA

singer now singling on her own radio program with 
Lud Gluskin; Frances Wayne, doing a single al the 
Band Box. In the second picture, Evelyn tries out the 
piano in Jimmy's den. Il once belonged lo Georg* 
Gershwin. Other gals and Jimmy gather 'round.

Tony Martin, George Murphy, Uni
versal; Where Are You, That Fool
ish Feeling—Top Of The Town, 
Gertrude Niesen, Ella Logan, Uni
versal.

1938—I Hit A New High, This 
Never Happened Before, Let’s Give 
Love Another Chance—Hitting A 
New High, Lily Pons, RKO; I Love 
To Whistle, A Serenade To The 
Stars, Chapel Bells—Mad About 
Music, Deanna Durbin, Universal.

In the next ten years, Jimmy 
penned the following tunes for 
various stars and companies: My 
Own, You’re As Pretty As A Pic
ture, South American Way, Ren
dezvous Time In Paree, Three Little 
Maids from Paree, Say It, My My, 
Two In A Taxi, Clear Out Of This 
World, You’ve Got Me This Way.

HARMONY AND OTHER 
ADVANCED MUSICAL 
TECHNIQUES ARE USED BY 
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS

Hooray For Love film.
Team Splits

At this time Jimmy and Miss 
Fields split their partnership. He 
teamed with other lyric writers to 
do I’m Shooting High and Lovely 
Lady for King of Burlesque, and 
Let’s Sing Again as the title tune 
for Bobby Breen’s debut at RKO.

The list of hits that followed 
runs something like this:

1936—Picture Me Without You— 
The Bowery Princess, Shirley Tem
ple, 20th Century-Fox; There’s 
Something In The Air, Where The 
Lazy River Goes By, With A Banjo 
On My Knee—Banjo On My Knee, 
Barbara Stanwyck, Tony Martin. 
Buddy Ebsen, 20th Century-Fox.

1937—You’re A Sweetheart — 
You’re A Sweetheart, Alice Faye,

Choral Conducting
Dance Band Arranging 
History A Analysis of Music 
Cornet-Trumpet □ Harmony 
Professional Cornet-Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

Voice 
Guitar 
Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophone

wood called. MGM offered $50,000 
for Miss Fields and Jimmy to come 
to the coast and write songs for 
one of the first talkie musicals of 
the day. That was in 1931. The

Name...................................
Street No...........................
City.....................................
Give music experience

The manager of the offending club 
has not explained this situation.

With the exchange rate rising 
almost daily and employers battl
ing against raises for men and 
music, the outlook is grim.

___________________ —Hal P. Mills

Cincinnati—Ted Lewis has re
turned to Beverly Hills Country 
Club, for his yearly stint «at the 
Kentucky spot. The band holds until 
July 1, replacing Deke Moffitt who 
has returned to the Albee theater 
for this period. Moffitt will return 
to Beverly after the Lewis engage
ment . . . Bob Snyder, the ex- 
Goodman, Krupa sax man, contin
ues at Lookout House indefinitely 
... As usual Clyde Trask, who went 
down with the burning Island 
Queen steamer at Pittsburgh some 
months ago, has his band at Coney 
Island for the summer . , . Jimmy 
James who has done so well with 
his band on the road the last two 
years returns to Ault Park, where 
the band is a terrific click . . . That 
small fine group of Dick Averre 
who always does a good job is back 
>t the Gibson hotel for another 
long run.
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Jigging «me Mills tones. Leslie had returned to 

a u a waa Presenting at the Ambassadors’ what was to be
come Tie Blackbirds Of 1928. Jim. 

to work

Rising Exchange 

Cuts China Loot

Salaries for average musicians, 
including Russian, Filipino and 
reffs, has increased from $3,000,000 
per month as of July 1947 to ap-

These i 
men are 1 
Milt Jacki 
bass; Stan

Earn Good Money
A mastery of our HOME STUDY 
COURSE—in the field of your choice 
—will put you in position to obtain 
the outstanding positions in orches
tras, bands, schools, churches on 
radio programs—wherever music is 
used at incomes that attract. Step 
into the place of leadership.
Check and mail coupon below for 
descriptive catalog and sample 
lesson.

l Al,antic City. It wa» a 
m^hfi,hlt’.„?I,yed B«>*dway for 
more than two years and had three 
road companies.

That was the start. McHugh went 
on to write Exactly Like Yon, On 
cL.S'ÏÏJ,y ode Of The Street and 
Cinderella Brown for the Inter- 
■atioaal Revae, which starred 
Harry Richman and Gertrude Law
rence, and the hits for the Broad
way production of Hello Daddy.

Movies Call

Piano, Teacher's Normal Oourso
Piano, Student's Course
Public School Mus.—Bocinoer's
Public School Mux.—Supervisor's 
Advanced Composition 
Ear Trainins A Sight Singing

which starred Robert Montgomery» 
They wrote Go Home And Tell 
Your Mother, I’m Doing That 
Thing, and One More Waltz. The 
following year, MGM set Lawrence 
Tibbett in Caban Love Song and the 
team penned the title tune. Then 
there was Joan Crawford’s Dancing 
Lady, Dinner At Eight, and The 
Prizefighter And The Lady. Jimmy 
and Miss Fields wrote songs for 
them all.

In 1934, they returned to New 
York and wrote Thank You For A 
Lovely Evening for Ben Maiden’s 
Broadway production of P a 1 a i s 
Royal Revue. McHugh brought an 
unknown band leader and singer 
from the coast for the show. They

of people the world over. The song 
was I Can’t Give You Anything But 
Love, Baby, and today the writer 
sits at the edge of his sun-drenched, 
Beverly Hills swimming pool look
ing back ever 29 years of popular 
song writing; dozens of Broadway 
hits followed by more dozens of 
movie hits.

Two decades of musical success 
flash by in the twinkling eyes of 
Jimmy McHugh. Jimmy recalls the 
past as he rubs his tanned, bald 
head with strong fingers. He’s a 
big man, powerful and erect, with 
a fringe of short, gray hair. He 
hums aloud as he talks of his songs.

Berlin's Plugger
After finishing school in Boston, 

McHugh got a job as an office boy 
in the Boston opera house which 
soon led to plugging songs for 
Irving Berlin in his Boston office. 
He had learned to play piano in 
school and his association with the 
publishing business spurred 
Jimmy’s youthful desire to write 
songs.

In 1921, he packed a few original 
tunes, a suitcase of personal be
longings and lit out for New York. 
He got a job with Jack and Irving 
Mills, who were just breaking into 
the music publishing business. This 
was great, but no one was inter- 

in his songs. It wasn’t until 
1927 when McHugh met a school 
teacher named Dorothy Fields, that 
things began to happen. She was 
toe «laughter of Lew Fields, who 

, WebeZ formed the great 
comedy team. Jimmy had been do- 
mg special material for the Cotton 
Club shows uptown and was instru
rn?1*! in the arrival of Duke 
Ellington, but it was only after he 
St’wi K1 b MlSS Fie,d* that he 
got his big break.

Leslie Helps 
y2?aJ «^tten I Can’t Give

THE
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Use ony ? c of the 99 Practical Modulations 
arrangement and the book will pay for itself
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STAN KENTON we at Abbey thank you for your swe 
endorsement, in fact we are grateful to all the top music 
men for their wonderful praise on 99 Modulations
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one of America's top arrangers
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Tempo Jazzmen
JJJ Dynamn 4

J J ’Round Ibout Midnight
These particular Tempo Jazz

men are Lucky Thompson, tenor; 
Milt Jackson, vibes; Ray Brown, 
bass, Stan Levey, drums; Al Haig, 
piano, and Gabriel on trumpet. 
Both sides were recorded back in 
early 1946 and Dynamo, at least 
proves the point that a good deal 
of the early bop was more excit
ing even though less refined when 
tiie boys were creating rather than
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aping. Dynamo is a flash tempo 
original by Diz and the solo- come 
off in amazingly good form. 
Lucky's In particular ha- a fluidity 
of ideas that leaves you gasping 
at the machine gun precision that 
this man can develop at such 
speed. The vibes, trumpet and 
piano solos are noteworthy too, as 
is the unison ensemble at the end. 
’Round will please those who like 
the dreary kind of impressionism 
that this gang plays at drag tem
pos with the characteristically 
abrupt changes and screwy inter
vals (Dial 1001)

Joe Lutcher’s Jump Band
JJ How Fine Cm You Be 
J1 Mo-Jo

For old, beat up, long suffering 
Dexter's sake I would like to de
velop more of a taste for the brand 
of novelty jazz dispensed by Nel
lie’s kid brother, and it’s coming 
a little easier Mo-Jo. with its best- 
to-date Lutcher alto and brief but 
tasty block chorded piano, is n 
pretty fair instrumental side 
though Bill Ellis’ tenor is loo plen
tiful and loo honky towards the 
end—and Ihe tonic he hits on the 
tail is u full half tone sharp to the 
rest of the band Fine is strictly 
Capitol Lounge style, a la Louis 
Jordan, nnd isn’t any different 
from a thousand other blues rec
ords even though sung well enough 
by the leader. Now if he could 
have given one of those tenor 
choruses on Mo to piano . . (Cap
itol 15109)

Cootie William»
J Typhoon
J You Talk A Little Truth

If you think of Cootie’s musi
cianship with the same awe that 
this column does, you’re in for a 
shock when you hear this thor- 
»ughly unmusical coupling. Ty
phoon is n fast, straight jam side 
with a couple of ordinary tenor 
choruses to start with, some three
way (it sounds like) saxes remi
niscent of a 1932 Ellington, with 
bad balance, und mon* tenor his
trionics. In the title of Trash the 
word “talk” should be changed to 
“play.” It’s an alleged original by 
Cootie with only a sixteen-bar 
stretch of his plunger trumpet 
that would command any respect 
at all. There’s not enough Cootie 
in here to get in your eye—and 
that’s one of the main troubles. 
(Mercury 8083)

Charlie Parker All-Stars.
JJJ Cheerv

J J Cart ing The Bird
A number of the Bird’s accus

tomed cronies made thi- date with

him—Don Lamond, Howard Mc
Ghee, Dodo, etc., nnd both sides 
are bright, well-played bop. The 
-.ax unison un Cheers, which Char
lie plays along with Wardell Gray, 
lead« into an alto chorus with a 
fine beat in support, followed by 
tenor <in the same «veil founded 
beat Dodo’- piano, Barney Kes
sel’s guitar and some McGhee horn 
are also interesting. Carving is a 
blues bop at a sensible moderate 
tempo and suffers somewhat from 
too many separate solo efforts 
Instead of doling only 12 bars out 
at a time it would have made for 
better continuity to allot a couple 
of choruses to each soloist at a 
crack. As it is, you ju.it barely get 
enough of each to fill that small 
cavity. The solos aren't bad but 
they’re much too -hort, (Dial 1013) 

Earl Bostic
J . Bottic’t Boogie Bluet 
J ; Barfly Bator

Outside of a 12-bar piano solo 
presumably thrown in to give Bos
tic a moment to tighten his liga 
ture, Blues is all alto. Bostic is 
long-suited on drive and guts but 
short on melodic concept ion, but 
admittedly the former qualities are 
mure desirable on a side such ns 
this—a moderate hlue« boogie. 
Barfly, which was cut by a larger 
combination including trumpet and 
tenor, is half shouted blues style 
by vocalist Roger Jones with mot e 
Bostic alto and some trumpet-
over-ensemble to wind it 
(Gotham G-161)

Ralph Burns Quintet 
Tempo Jazzmen

; ; ; Dud-ogue 
tit Confirmation

up

The Herd’s old rhythm lection, 
with Burns on piano and Serge 
Chaloff on baritone, plays the ex
cellent Dial-ogue, which is at a 
fast clip, but not excessively ho. 
Burns’ piano opens it and if you 
can catch the chord pattern within 
three sittings you’re way above 
par for the record. Follows a tag 
between Serge and Burns an<i 
then, as the rhythm noticeably 
grooves it, Serge gets a full half 
chorus by himself with a drum 
bridge that could have been omit
ted. Bums’ piano all through this 
record is something to hear. Con
firmation has the same personnel 
as the Jazzmen’s previously re
viewed record and vibes, tenor and 
trumpet all have solos. Lucky’s 
tenoring is evidence of the fact 
that he has never let his boppish 
inclination» wean him away from 
playing those pretty notes. The 
trumpet is weak at the start but 
gets better—a lot better at the 
bridge. (Dial 1008)

BAND JAZZ

Tex Beneke
J Makin Love Mountain Style

You get a much better idea of 
the possibilities of this potentially 
great band from Meadowlands 
than from anything Victor has re
leased for them in months. It’s a 
Jerry Gray score molded along the 
lines of the old Miller band’s 
American Patrol which is prob
ably the only reason that Ober-

stein okayed it It’s no world 
beater stylewise, but at long last 
the band ha« put something in the 
way of an instrumental on shellac 
with a good beat, a crackling brass 
section u bland blend in the teeds. 
and only enough fiddles to produce 
a contrasting point midway 
through The lone solo is a shortie 
by Tex and he seems to get as 
much of a boot out of the per
formance as the rest of the boys 
do. Contrast it with the flipover, 
another effete novelty that some 
Misguided person dug up for the 
Martin Block film. (Victor 20-2898)

Jimmy Zito
J“Fee Found A New Baby
JJ Key Largo .

Zito s first effort to market some 
straight jazz isn’t very auspicious. 
You can feel I hat the boys really 
tried to put thi- very ordinary ar
rangement across, but the trite
ness of the writing was too much 
of a handicap. The piano intro and 
opening chorus is followed by un
inspired tenor and tram disap
pointing Zito trumpet, and u final 
ensemble which is better than 
what went before with its clean 
Zitoing on top. Benny Carter’s 
beauteous Largo gets beguined, 
with Jimmy playing it open horn 
at the outset and Nick Delano fol
lowing with the vocal. The ar 
rangement is very pretty and 
Delano, with a little more body in 
his voice, is going to be a capable 
vocalist. (Coast 8034)

Lionel Hampton
J Rockin’ In Rhythm, Part» I and i

The Hamp’s vaudeville style of 
jazz is at its showiest in thia 
motherless disc. There’s a terrible 
balance throughout, particularly in 
the saxes where you can hear more 
harmony than melody, the multi
farious solos are uniformly with
out distinction .ind all in all it’s 
pretty distasteful. There is some 
excuse for the shenanigans that 
the band goes through while ap
pearing as an act in theaters, but 
u complete lack of anything musi
cal on h record is inexcusable. 
(Decca 24415)

Roy Eldridge
J J After You've Gone 

J I Can’t Get Started
I/yoking at his two preceding 

performance s of After, strictly 
from a solo tandpoint, his first 
on Okeh was by all odd« the best. 
His second effort with Krupa on 
Columbia had more notes from a 
flashier Eldridge and a much, 
much better arrangement and 
band performance. This one. the 
third, isn’t bad, but hasn’t a thing 
the others didn’t have. Roy has 
even preserved some of the orig
inal riffs and interludes between 
choruses Bunny probably turned 
over in hii grave to hear the capa
ble Roy and his arranger murder 
Started. The score is awful, with a 
carelessness that extends even to 
a disregard of the correct passing 
chords that should lead from the 
fifth to the sixth measures of each 
of the three r epetitiv > eight bar 
lines. If only Roy could put some 
more things on wax comparable to 
these that were familiar to habi
tues of the Three Deuces in Chi
cago more than a decade ago. 
(Decca 24417)
Freddie Slack’s Boogie Woogie
Beverly Boogie
Chopttich Boogie 
It I Gotta Practice, Mal 
Tha Broun Danube 
Boogie Minor 
Boogie In G

Album rating—J J J
This is a borderline case rating, 

and with a little more competition 
from current jazz two ‘‘notes”

might have been enough. This is 
Album No. 2 to showcase the 

I sometimes beat-full, sometime* 
chromium plated but always fluent 
88ing of Capitol’s Freddie Slack. 
Some of these sides are small 
band, some big band, but they all 
have one thing in conn< on—a gen
erous supply of Freddie. Beverly 
is a blues boogie with only piano 
and guitar solos. Chopstick .'pens 
like a jazzy novelty but evolves 
into a pretty respectable big band 
arrangement with u good beat and 
nice tram, tenor and muted trum
pet solos. Ma is an unfunnv nov
elty. Danube is a takeoff on 
Strauss and is a lot bettei than 
the idea itself. Minor, probably the 
best side of the lot, is a Benny 
Carter score—an up tempo full 
band boogie with b ppish over
tones, and some worthwhile solos. 
Boogie In G is honky-tonkish and 
dull. Despite Slack’- commercial
ism of cight-to-thf-bar he’- a iery 
apt performer. (Capitol 10132)

Vaughn Monroe 
J J J A Little Imagination 

J What Do I Have To Do
More standaiil brand Monroe 

with Vaughn and his Moon Maids 
occupying most of both sides. 1 
like the bits of Madelyn Russell 
that peep through on Imagination 
as well 'is his sharp toned saxes 
and that fine trombone of which 
there is just enoigh to whet the 
appetite. (Victor 20-2811)

Song Hits of 1934
Album rating—J J

More “Songs of Our Times” by 
Decca, this album played as a re
peat by Bob Grant in the accepted 
tenor band style. The year of ’34 
included tunes like Solitude, I Get 
A Kick Out of You, Stay As Sweet 
Ar You Are, You’re The Top, et aL 
(Decca album—A-l 9341

Charlie Spivak
J J Thi» It The Intide Story

Spivak, who can do nice things 
to a good ballad, has surely been 
getting the well known, dirty end 
of the stick lately in his allotted 
material. Both of these are hack 
tunes, the first uung by Irene Daye, 
the second by Tommy Mercer and 
you can lay the blame for all 
around mediocre performance 
squarely at thi door of whoever 
passed out the lead sheet. (Victor 
2ft 2*7 D

Un

Noro Morale» 
J J Morena 
J J Legarte 

beguine-ish, ballad styl«
tunes like Morena the potentially 
dynamic Morales Latin-American* 
sound like just a fair dance band 
from the States, and though it’s 
not a bad tune, there is little on 
the waxing to get breathless iboot. 
Legaate ia a guaracha, mostly vo
cal and not very inspired either 
(MGM 10203)

Guy Lombardo
J The Girl Who Came From Pera 

J J Did You Ever See 4 Dream
Walking

A silly tune and lyrics, typically 
weak Lombardo rhumba rhythm 
and general all around apathy 
combine to makr Peru un unhappy 
exhibition. Walking is unpreten
tious and neatly played, like so 
many Lombardo discs of late and 
shouldn’t make anyone gnash hia 
teeth us in the past. Don’t forget 
this stuff makes a lot of people 
very happy indeed. (Decca 24408)

Carmen Cavallaro
J J J Initra’t Boogie

J J Beyond The Sea 
J J Summer Moon 
J J Evelyn

The melodious Trenet tidbit, Sea, 
gets standard society band strings 
and piano treatment from Carmen, 
and Moon will remind oi inform 
you that Stravinsky can occasion
ally get away from his abstract
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out by Babbitt and the 
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(Jumoed from Page 13) 
writing to knock out a pretty eh - 
gant melody. The an mgemi nt of 
Aaitra’s is pretty awful with its 
late *29 undertones. The three 
■ote- are exclusively for the lead
er’» performance. When you listen 
to his graceful, faster-than -light 
touch you can’t help speculating 
what a helluva jazzman he would 
make with all that prodigious 
marksmanship, f he only had a 
feeling for it. Mickey or no Mickey 
he plays mor« 88 with his left hand 
than most pianists io with both. 
Evelyn is serenaded by Al Cernick 
(Decca 24410. 24414)

Freddy Martin
J J If I Were You 
J J Caramba It’s The Samba 
J J It Began In Hai ana

J The Girl Who Came From Peru
You never hear much of any

thing very spectacular coming out 
of Martin wax but if you listen a 
little mon closely to his arrange
ments you’ll usually hear a great 
deal that it musically good. The 
generous sprinking of woodwinds 
particularly flutes, behind vocals 
and solos is often excellent, as are 
many of the string passages Take 
Yon, for interest: it’s not much of 
a tune and if you heard it on a 
jock * show you’d probably start 
thinking about something else— 
yet there are a lot of very inter
esting notes being tossed around 
behind the mair events. Stuart 
Wade sings it and he and the Mar
tin Men also vocal th, reverse, the 
lukewarm Caramba- Peru will nev
er improve our hemispheric rela
tions whether it’s done by Guy or 
Freddy, but Havana has some 
blight Barclay Allen piano going 
along on un L k beat that’s pretty 
■did. Love those nice bevelled

Kay Kyser
J J J Little Girl

Tekin’ Miss Mary To The Ball
Girl is a surprisingly good side 

—surprising when you consider all 
the trick effects that Kyser’s ar
rangers might have thought up for 
this natural vehicle but didn’t. 
Harry Babbitt sings the first 
chorus in short meter with a back
ing from saxes and muted brass 
that is notable for good taste and 
foundation. The time goes back to 
normal shortly after the vocal, 
with ¿axes and an ensemble, and
is taken 
Cantpui- 
sam* as 
novelty 
38202)

Ted Weems
May 1 Never Lore Again 

J J It All Comes Back To Me Nou
It was inevitable that Decca 

would reissue more of the old 
Weems records of ten or more 
years ago that featured the less 
mature tones of today’s Perry 
Com. Love wasn’t much of a tune 
at that time and still isn’t, but 
Back is worthy of revival. In a 
way Perry sounds almost as good 
a? he does now—only rushed. 
(Decca 25362)

, George Olsen
J Little l^ady Make Beheir
J Sixty Seconds Got Together

Now it’s Eddy Howard that 
Decca wants to make money on 
and if they make any on these re
issues we should all go out and 
■hoot ourselves. These tre two of 
band with upright bass and flut
the mickiest exhibition - of a tenor 
(Decca 25343)

Ray Noble
J J J Judaline

4 4 It’s A Most Unusual Day
Noble certainly plays his role of 

virtual house barid for Columbia

ranged, played a C K 
sung on 10* unbreak- W v 
able record.
Arrangements—Melodies 

Promotional Services
Catalog “DB” on Request

reraowal Recording Studios 
11» West 42nd St.. N.Y.C. IS
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Geneva, N.Y.—Snapped .->1 n table al Jimmy Ligott’s Club Ob here 
were (left tu right l: Dick Wise, trombonist with Harry Ranch, nnd 
hia wife Marian Williams, lead ullu with Phil Spitainy, singer Jane 
Russell, and Jack Sheperd. the Beat’s Rochester correspondent. The 
Harry Ranch band and Mise Russell were appearing at the club.

as cozy coming from the Pipers 
as it does from the Noble-Hen
drickson duo. and the tenor atop 
fiddles which opens the second 
chorus is nicely played. Smiles is 
the real old one (Capitol 15103)

The Modernaires
J J Pennies From Heaten

. Mm-Mm-Good
Pennies is undistinguished only 

from ■ standpoint of what doesn’t 
happen. The long, slow, relief-less 
opening chorus is dull, and u num
ber of the arrangement’s holes 
could have stood u little plugging. 
On the final 16 they get a little off 
on the close ones—out of tune, 
that it Good is the Campbell’s

with more musicianship and good 
taste than is exhibited by many 
record company maestros. He sel
dom turns out a bad side and fre
quently comes up with some that 
are downright refreshing — like 
Judaline, for example It and its 
sister tune art both from the Date 
With Judy musical und it’s a very 
pleasing tune. Al Hendricksor 
Miho has more or less succeeded 
Buddy Clark in the Noble-plus- 
vocalist combination, does n knlen- 
did job of not getting cute with a 
tune and lyrics that are tempting 
—and hear the unexpectedly virile 
brass fill-ins during the vocal. Day 
is too musical comedyish to be out
standing but Anita Gordon and the 
Noblemen sing it brightly enough 
(Columbia 38206)

Herb Jeffries
J J J 1 Fount! 4 Million Dollar 

Baby
J J 4 J Estrellita

Baby teams the versatile Her
bert with four nr fivt trams be
hind him in an unusual arrange
ment by Paul Villepiguc while 
Estrellita is sung almost classical-

a marimba yet. The voice 
that thii Jeffries puts on 
in Estrellita is amazing, 
she 1237)

exhibit 
(EacIu

Patti Page
J 4 Confess 

J Twelve O’clock Flight
Patti echoes herself on alternate 

phrases via the echo chamber on 
Confess but the effect is merely 
jumbled. Twelve is done well 
enough but what a handicap to 
■«addle a nice girl like Patti with! 
The Barnes trio accompanies 
(Mercury 5129)

Johnnie Johnston
J Steppin Out With My Baby 

4 4 1 Bring You Spring
Sonny Burke’s interesting back

ing is far too good for either the 
tune or the hollow, ov< r-vibratoed 
voca’ performance on Baby. John
nie gets good support from the 
band, the “Crew Chiefs” and a 
better tune on t'other side, and the 
results are more palatable. (MGM 
10191)

Jo Stafford
J 4 4 Better Lur k Next l ime

4 4 Roses Of Picardy
The combination of Stafford and 

Weston is usually a happy one to 
these ears, particularly when a 
lovely tune like Better is on the 
agenda. Advance the rating on 
Picardy an extni note if you like 
the melody, for it’s e qually as well 
performed. Incidentally, it’s all 
very well to get nice and intimate 
by hugging the mike, but Jo should 
incline her head slightly when she 
grabs for a breath. In a couple of

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE

A RAY DE VITA

spots the action sounds like some
one snapping-on an intake valve. 
(Capitol 15084)

Dick Haymes
J 4 J ft’s You Or No One 

J J ft’« Magic
The Haymes-Jenkins-fine tune 

combination is another happy one 
as in You where Dick is in good 
voice, but he gets a little slipshod 
in his intonation on Magic which 
is, as a result, an inferior side. 
(Decca 23826)

Margaret Whiting
J J Nobody But You

J J J It’s You Or No One
The “Crew Chiefs’’ will appar

ently sing for or behind anyone, 
for here they are on their second 
label this issue. However neither 
they not Maggie can help out the 
quality of ihe tune known as No
body But You. It’s You gets iden
tically the same idea across as its 
running mate but in a mucl more 
melodic manner. (Capitol 15079)

Frankie Laine
J J J Baby Don't Be Mad At Me 
J J J Put 'Em In A Box

Frankie proves that he, at least, 
can make even an ordinary tune 
sound like a good one when he’s in 
the mood—and he does it twice 
with this coupling. Box is an un
usually well done side with an ex
cellent score to back up the voca1 
that smacks somewhat of the 
thing«- that D^ve Barbour is doing 
behind hi? wife. Frankie takes it

Sabre, with its accompanying 
harmonicas, ziggety-Loom-booms, 
rattity tat tats, hits the racks a 
little too late to cash in on the 
Khatchaturian bonanza — thank 
goodness. Heartbreaker is a corny 
novelty—sometimes corny on pur
pose. sometimes just corny (Dec
ca 21427)

Harry Richman
The Birth Of The Blues 
Singing A Vagabond Song 
On The Sunny Side Of The Street 
It All Depends On 1 ou 
Puttin' On The Hitz 
Walkin' My Baby Back Home

tune—among other things. Still in 
all, there are many who worship 
at the shrine of this great night 
club showman and they will doubt
less be glad to overlook the luck of 
musical exactitude in this very 
representative selection of lun -s 
that he killu ’em with. (Decca Al
bum A-632)

Helen Carroll 
And The Satisfiers

J J Takin’ Min Mary To The Bull 
; J Walk 4 I ittle, Talk A Little

Well sung sides these—but like 
n lot of current releases the tunes 
are the main cause for unenthusi
astic comment They’re both in the 
novelty class (Victor 20-2868)

Johnny Moore’s 
Three Blazers

J ! Friendless Blues
J 4 You Better Change Your U ay 

Of Linin’
A couple of slow blues tunes, 

practically all vocals, from the 
pipes of the trio’s Charlie Brown, 
(Exclusive 1222)

Bing Crosby
J J J I'll Remember April 

J J So Much In Lore
April is a fine tune with a good 

arrangement and spot? u careful, 
precise performance by der Bingle 
What more could a man usk for? 
Love is backed by Victor Young, 
who suffers by comparison with 
Trotter who did the reverse. (Dec
ca 24413)

7 4 Boy 
i I flint 
1 J J Hamh 

(■ Whethi 
recording 
seems de 
the house 
ing else 
square a 
Tony and 

I tie about 
also, but 
enxrmble 
point to t 

I band is 
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J • So 
: iu 

The ol< 
half talk 
much r< 
shows a Í 
process. ’ 
and so is 
cals. Rag 
to-amuse 
Boyd Si

at 
at

u slow tempo and sho Jts it out
the end. (Mercury 5130)

Julia Lee
• ! ill I Ever Do Is Worry
J 4 Wise Guys

Another material problem rears 
its ugly head with this disc. Given 
the right tunes, Julia’s work is 
bright und earworthy, but with 
these two it’s just so-so Tram t n 
Worry is lackadaisical und the 
short trumpet, tenor and trombone 
solos on Wise aren’t much of a 
much either. (Capitol 151064

Dinah Shore
J ! I Get Along Without You Very 

Well
J" J Hl Be Seeing You

Vn extra couple in the avalanche 
*f Columbia reissues. Both good 
tunes and adequate performances 
for Dinah fans. (Columbia 38201)
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I 'Dickey Bird' Doodled Up Right
NOVELTY
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economical
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cunes, 
i the
rown.

comment that “this is where I 
came in” because of its similarity

sician Adler would have made as 
a pianist ur violinist—and after 
listening to this album you come 
to the conclusion that he would

(Mercury 5131)
Eddie Heywood Trio
/ J Chillicothe, Ohio
J J Plymouth Rock 

Chillicothe is apt to inspire

W hen Dav Is Done 
My Little Town Beles 
Londonderry Air 
Heguine 
Malagueña 
Creole Lote Call 
Roumanian Rhapsody 

Album rating—J ¡ J
You wonder what kind of a
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Tony Pastor
J A Roy From Texas, A Girl From 

7 ennestee
J Rambling Rose
Whether its Tony’s idea or the 

recording director’s, Columbia 
teems definitely to have made his 
the house novelty band—and noth
ing else but. Texas is just as 
square as it was last issue «nJ 
Jony and the Clooneys cun du lit 
tie about it. Rose is a sad tune 
also, but there’s just enough of an 
ensemble ehoru. between vocals to 
point to the better things that this 
band is capable of. (Columbia 
SS2O7)

Pee Wee Hunt
/. Somebody Else Not Me 
j Twelfth Street Rag

The old Casa Loma’s Pee Wee 
half talks his way through the 
much recorded Somebody and 
shows a fair sense of timing in the 
process. The backgiuund is Dixie 
and so is the ensemble betwixt vo
cals. Rag is ragtime with intent- 
to-amuse and all the old gags— 
Boyd Senterish clary, flutter

tongued trumpet and whole tone 
scales all over the joint. Unfor
tunately, it doesn’t . . amuse, you 
know. (Capitol 15105)

Ethel Smith
J J Cockatoo
J J Blame It On The Samba

A rhumba and a samba respec
tively with organist Smith and her 
genteel rhythm. Miss Smith is ex
ceptionally facile in her attack and 
execution but like we say, how 
long can you make the same thing 
pay off? (Decca 23828)

Jose Melis
J I Minuet
;; eh eh

Minuet is Paderewski’s own and 
he might conceivably approve of 
the Melis rhumba treatment be
cause young Jose can get around 
pretty well m his brittle, concise 
style even though his arrange
ments are a little ton mechanical. 
Eli is also used as a base from 
which to exude many and varied 
sixteenths and thirty-seconds. Gene'll, N.Y.—Thr Dickey Bird Song waa being chirped here by 

the Dip»y Doodler« und bos*nuin Larry Clinton, when photographer 
41 Di Giacomo wandered by. Occasion wa« the spring week da net of 
Hobart College, held al the »late armory. Ind» doodler is Helen Lee. 
Clinton is on the right.

have been a standout on almoat 
any instrument, for he truly does 
remarkable things on the one of 
his choice. Some of these selec
tions are played as solos—as the 
crisp, incisive Malagueña; some 
are with light guitar backing, like 
the melodious Londonderry; and 
some are full orchestra all the way 
through, such as the exciting 
Rhapsody which takes up double 
sides. Even if you’re openly hos
tile to the harmonica a.- a serious 
instrument you can’t help admire 
the musicianship of this man. 
(Decca Album 653)

Ella Mae Morse
J J A Little Further Down The Road 

4 Piece
J J Bombo B. Bailey

The first Ella Mae in some 
months is cute 'but too much like 
previous releases to get happy 
about Piece is eight to the bar in 
Cow-Cow style and lauds the art 
of boogie Bombo, a Frank De Vol 
piece about a fat man, has some 
honest chuckles and should be a 
juke box natural (Capitol 15097)

$1.00
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in construction to tke first big geo
graphical novelty, Kalamazoo. It’s 
sung by an unidentified female, 
after which Eddie jams it out. 
Rock is an unoriginal original with 
a few worthwhile moments but 
not enough to get excited about. 
(Victor 20-2839)

Arthur Godfrey
J J You’re Over The Hill 
! J Mother Never Told Me

For admirers of the Godfrey 
brand of singing, these are in the 
usual groove. My wife is knocked 
out by Mother. She thinks it’s 
great. (Columbia 38195)

Jerry Colonnii
J J Pass I Piece Of Pizza Please 

J W here Do You W orka John

Colonna doesn’t have anything 
inspiring in the way of material 
to work with un these two novel
ties, hut Pizza at least has the 
benefit of a fairly humorous 
tongue-twister title. John is al
most painfully boring without a 
line or situation that would elicit 
the slightest snicker. (Capitol 
15098)

Spike Jones
J J J The Man On The Flying 

Trapese
J J J U illiam Tell Overture

These are genuinely funny sides 
thanks to Spike’s collaborator, 
Doodles Weaver, who with Spike 
wrote the material and has taken

the principal roles as well. Trapeze 
is pure hokum, a purposely messed 
up vocal by Doodles with the type 
of interspersed gags that are so 
awful they become hilariously 
funny. William Tell has all the 
Jones sound effects from barking 
dogs and horns to the droning 
voice of a radio horse racing an
nouncer and winds up with an a la 
Clem McCarthy description of a 
prize fight If you’re just plain 
bored with Spike’s shenanigans, 
have a listen to these and change 
your mind. (Victor 20-2861)

Ray Noble
J J J Happy Anniversary Album

You have to be a sentimental old 
So-and-so to appreciate the syrupy 
sentiment that permeate-, this mu
sical narrative by Ray Noble and 
radio iictors Cathy and Elliott 
Lewis. It’s in story form and runs 
through eight sides of narration 
and music, each featuring differ
ent tunes like Goodnight Sweet
heart, Perfidia, Easy To Love, Yes
terdays and so on The deal is that 
the guy and the gal are reniinist- 
ing about the first six years of 
the ir married life and how wonder
ful it was and all that jazz The 
music is good and the whole thing 
is rather pleasing in a nostalgic 
sort of way Interesting item: 
Elliott Lewis plays Frankie the 
guitarist on the Phil Harris-Alice 
Faye show, but you’d never know 
it. (Columbia Album MC-160)

Larry Adler

The Season's 
Biggest Craze 

Selling Like Mad

$1.50
Also worn by “Chase" Incor- 

poiated. Dexter Gordon and 
Wardell Gray, "Yardbird”, 
“Dizzy”, Red Saunders Band, 
Gene “Red Top” Ammons, Stan 
Kenton Band, Dave Young 
Band, Gracie Scott and The 
New Sounds Combo and Jimmy 
Dale Orchestra, Dave Garroway.
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Mark Warnow 
Broadway Melodies 

Bess, You Is My Women 
Through The Years 
Indian Love Call 
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes 
Dancing In The Dark 
Begin The Beguine 
Blue Room 
Lover Come Back To Me 

Album rating—J J
Warnow’s scores un these well 

selected tunes are a lot less Lucky 
Strikeish than y>>u might expect. 
There’s a good deal of variety in 
their presentation, with the ear
pleasing Lyn Murray cho'us, Glenn 
Darwin, and Betty Mulliner, plu- 
piano solos by Earl Wild on the in
strumental Lover und Arnold 
Eidus’ fiddle on Smoke. One thing 
that mars the performances, how
ever, is the prescnceless recording 
which may possibly have been a 
defect "inly in my set. If you’re hep 
to the kind of conccrty white-tie- 
and-tails arrangements that are 
associated with Warnow, it’s a 
good buy. (MGM album 8)

Harry Sukman
Hits From Favorite Films 
Lauro
Stella By Starlight 
Polonaise 
Scheherazade Theme 
Flight Of The Bumblebee 

Album rating—X
Formex WGN staff conductor 

Sukman has * world of technique 
and tone, and the fact alone that 
Laura is included in this album 
would almost entitle it to three 
notes. However, although he does 
a competent job, there is so little 
originality here both from u stand
point of selection und embellish
ments that the lower lating must 
apply. Laura and Stella are the 
tastiest sides. Polonaise by Chopin 
has been done to death so much in 
recent months that there* should be 
a five year ban placed on it and 
Flight is played at a tempo that 
at times is too fast even for the 
electronic fingers of the artist. 
Like ’he album says though he is 
a brilliant pianist (Artist JY-16)

Bop Is Topped
New York—Eddie Wilcox and 

Joe Thomas, co-leaders of the Jim
mie Lunceford band, have come up 
with their answer to Dizzy’s be
bop, Gonzales’ bloop bleep und 
Morales' rhum-bop They claim 
they’re combining the old Lunce
ford style with the new progres
sive trends und will call it“Hotomic 
Jazz.”

GET THIS VALUABLE

OF MUSICAL SUPPLIES 
AND ORCHESTRATIONS

A ‘’must" for professional 
amateur musicians. Our catalog 
lists hundreds of necessary accès, 
series for all players, and features 
a gigantic listing of orchestrations. 
This worthwhilecatalog is yours 
ror the asking. Just send your 
name and address to
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you spend for single copies of 
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three numbers were 
Tommy Hobart, the

New York.David Gornston

returned from

Gornston is a music publishei and 
educator He had the important 
job of making the preliminary talk 
to the audience, introducing the 
band and trying to explain what it 
was doing. He took Hobart’s ar
rangement of Ton-Ra-Loo-Ra-Loo- 
Bal and two or three other arrange 
ments piece by piece and showed 
just how the melodic theme was 
being carried out throughout the 
entire arrangement by the various 
instrumental sections. This was a

Viviane Greene, in Chicago, about 
booking confusions and record

Subscribers! Please notify Doan 
Beat promptly on any change of 
address. The postoffice will not 
forward second class matter.

Kimball Bldg., Suite 1413 
Webster 2993

Cole Trio Westward
Salt Lake City—The King Cole 

trio will play . week at the Cap
itol theater here, opening July 2, 
after which it will move to Ciro’s, 
Hollywood. Following the movie
town run Nat takes his hoys to the 
Million Dollar theater in Los An
geles for a week, then, beginning 
August 30. a week at the Palomar, 
Vancouver, B.C.

San Francisco -In the wee morn
ing hours of Sunday, July 11, King 
Cole Trio will fly from their clos
ing date in Salt Lake City to a 
Sunds} night engagement at the 
Oakland auditorium.

On July 16 Dizzy Gillespie will 
make his first northern California 
appearance at the Trianon ball
room here. Sunday, July I, it will 
be Roy Milton at the Tnanon in 
SF, and on the following day he 
will be in Fresno. Lionel Hampton 
will return tn the Oakland auditor
ium on Sunday. August 1, before 
his opening at the Million Dollar 
theater in Los Angeles jn Tuesday.

Saunders King's Sunday after
noon sessions at SF’s Lashio club 
are rapidly gaining in popularity. 
Saunders features new piano man 
Cedrie Hayward, former arranger 
for Count Basie nnd Benny Good-

Solos Recorded by JAROSLAV CIMERA
Amtrioa’s Foremos' Promi um Artist ...id Teacher

junket have been set for the trek.
DeVol earlier this month was 

completing negotiation- for a tie- 
up of his music publishing tom
pan> Gray tv music with BMI to 
publish hi* originals into a cata-

CLASSES IN. Drums, Tympani, Vibraphone & Rhythmical Permutations 
COACHING: Radio, Theatre, Classical & South American Percussion, 

Harmony, Theory and Arranging

DRUMS — TYMPANI — VIBRAPHONE-XYLOPHONE — MARIMBA

Hollywood—An airborne troupe 
of music and theatrical stars will 
invade Hawaii’s Honolulu stadium, 
July 27-31. for the Hawaii Rice 
Relief for the far east. Included in 
the group are Frank DeVol, with a 
24-piece band, Andy Russell, the 
Pied Pipers and others.

Singer Connie Haines, juot back 
from a year in th«1 east, and the 
Page C ivanaugh trio, also recently

Indiana, high school. wav presentid in a concert recently 
by the group shown above. David Gornston of New York 

publisher of music instruction books, was the guest

PRIVATE — CORRESPONDENCE

Kimball Bldg 
Wabash and Jackson

Harris, Bill Boese, George Nadaf; 
tenor*—Bill Terner, Wayne Gen
der. Buirpy Westphal; alto»—Bob 
Stila Bill Schumacher; alto and 
baritone—Fred Westphal; tenor 
and baritone—Bert Hallin El Raye 
Lucas, the only girl in the unit 
other than the singer, played the 
bassoon. Rhythm was handled Ly 
Alan Coan, piano; William Fritz, 
guitar; Earl Culpepper, bass; 
Tommy Hobart, drums.

managers and agencies don't keep 
an artist like Viviane Greene 
working is slightly amazing.

Les Brown into Edgew ater Beach 
ballroom, at is Charlie Barnet for 
s two week deal in latter July . . . 
Complaints from the cats catching 
Harry James ork about lack of ar
rangements and execution . . . 
Julius Jacquet, who taught brother 
Illinois how to blow a tenor, cur
rently fronting his own firn combo 
at Harlem Quarter <n Oakland.

—Mickey Calhoun

158 W. 57th St. (Opp. Carnegie Hall), N.Ï.C.

NORMAN KLING STUDIOS 
607 Kimball Hall, 25 E. lackten. Chicago

owners to take over and continue 
with the name policy that bi ought 
in Katherine Dunham and Mildred 
Bailey, who was on the stand when 
the tax problems became a little 
toe heavy a few weeks ago.

Phone calls: From Nick Espo
sito, great guitarist sparking his 
own combo at Billy Berg’s in 
H’wood. who says, "please tell 
then, that I’m NOT a two-beat 
outfit as has been said many times 
in Doon Beat.” DEFINITELY 
not! He’s rumored to Chicago’s

gram. . nd contributed greatly to 
the enthusiasm of the audience for 
wh, followed.

Member of the band are: trum
pets—Fred Miller. Ronnie Dekker, 
Dick Rench, Walt Florent, Irv 
Denny; trombones—Eugene Roe-

717 7th Av«., N«w York City 
Tai. Circle 547N

Hollywood—Song Writer Harold 
Arlen, backed by the Walter Gross 
group, tested an airshow for CBS 
two weeks ago that, should it be 
accepted, would replace the five-a- 
week quarter hour songfest of 
Jack Smith. Show would start 
Monday (28).

The Arlen-Gross package would 
air from the west coast where 
Smith will pick up when he re
turns in the fall Smith, who has 
been broadcasting from the t ast, 
will move his> program tn Holly, 
wood to enable him to fulfill pic
ture commitments.

Arlen will sing, according to the 
present format, as well as emcee 
the show.

ANTONE 
Strand Theatre 

Bldg.
1586 Broadway k 

48th St.

band during 
program.

The first 
originals by

Har. MH 
Chicago, ill.

N. V. C., Sult« 304
Ph. Columbue-986G 
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Elgart, Lei
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Wabash Ave. & Jackson Blvd. 
Chicago, III.

• TOLLIN & WELCH 
DRUM STUDIO

Dwaar, N. Y.— Tony Monanoand 
his S-piece combo, the Original 
Stardusters, have been pacted by 
John Butkus for the summer at 
1776 Colonial Inn, Shawangunk 
mountain resort.

Notable omission in the unit is 
an electric guitai A year ago a 
bolt of lightning jabbed the joint, 
shimmered down the wiring and 
popped ull the strings on the glori
fied git-box. Nobody was hurt but 
the guitarist was so shaky he had 
to join a bush-league Cugat and 
take up maracas.

Ind., tn a progressive jazz 
concert at the junior high 
school auditorium there. No 
marches, no majorettes, no 
flute solos, but 28 earnest 
young people playing some 
originals and some stock ar
rangements by Sy Oliver, 
Elliot Lawrence, Don Redman, 
and from the Kenton Book.

Palmer J. Myran. director of the 
band (and also of the Michigan 
City high school concert and 
marching hand) had to push, plug, 
and tear his hair out in an attempt 
to get his idea» about music 
adopted by the school board and 
the parents of his students. His 
anxiety and nervousness may have 
contributed to the slightly stiff 
and strained appearance of the

MAURICE CRUPP 
BRASS INSTRUMENT TEACHER

BARRY wQOn
GORDON MacRAE .. . .......
budd* moreno Hit the Star-Studded Singing 
Circle under the voice guidance of NORMAN 
KLING—America's most celebrated vocal in-

and Specialist in 
Eliminating Playing Difficulties

Chicago’s First Modern School of Percussion 
"Featuring America s Outstanding Teachers"

. . . the most progressive and prominent young school in all America— 
endorsed by the greatest drummers and musicians alike.

Guitar. Hawaiian Guitar, Mandolin, String Bunn, Voice. Faculty of trained 
profeHsional*.

VETERANS ACCEPTED UNDER G. I. BILL OF RIGHTS 
ENROLLMENTS NOW OPEN

Slim Stalls
At press time, Sliin Gaillard was 

still keeping El Boiracho ewner 
Gene Blackwell in the well-known 
dark about a definite starting date, 
and even & special trip by Blackwell 
to Loe Angeles didn’t help Gaillard 
to make up his mind. Slim is in for 
an eight week run when he does 
start, and until he treks n irth on 
highway 101, Jack McVea will 
hoi! forth with his fine tenor and 
combo. Jack is featuring a new 
SSe’. Jack La Rue. f rmerly with 
Teddy Bunn’s trio. His other side
men are trumpeter Sammy Yates 
(ex Tiny Bradshaw); bassist Frank 
Clarke (ex-Snub Mosely), and 
blues-singing drummer Rabon Tar
rant.

SF s Hotel Fairmont boasts har
monic a virtuoso Larry Adler in the 
swank Venetian Room until the 
opeiung on July 13 of Miguelito 
Valdes, directly from NYC’s Roose
velt hotel.

Club May Re-open
Rumor has it that Cafe Society, 

in SF’s fam. us International Set
tlement, will turn the lights on 
again before very long. Negotia-

“progressivism” in music has 
gone may be seen by the 
recent debut of a 24-piece 
school band, in Michigan City,

band’s drummer. They were: 
Thumpin', Eclipse, which spotted 
■oloists Bill Schumacher, alto sax, 
Herman Westphal, tenor sax, and 
Jack Inman, trombone, and Dr. 
Jekyl And Mr. Hyde.

They were ft flowed by Khat- 
ehaturian's Sabre Dance. Law
rence’s Five O’Clock Shadow, Ar
tistry In Bolero, Perdido (arranged 
by Hobart), and A tribute To 
Glenn Miller, in which Hobart also 
bad a hand.

Kenton Stock
The second half of the concert 

was led off by a Kenton stock, In
termission Riff. Following this lit
tle warm-up, they played Tommy 
Hobart's Fantasy For Alto Saxo
phone. The soloist. Bill Schumach
er, was ou'standing. Blonde Nancy 
Care ri o did a fine job on I May Be 
Wrong.

Gue=t conductor for part of the 
second half of th«- evening was

YOU CAN SING — 
IF TAUGHT BYKLING 

.4.— GINNY SIMMS *
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Oar Monthly Break Bulletin enables you 
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AXIL CHKISTENStW STUDIO D

Formerly with the country's leading 
name bands. Instruction A Equip
ment for the Progressive Drummer. 
Authorised Instructors of the Henry 
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Philadelphia. Pa. Ph.: Walnut 2-2331
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DIZZY GILLESPIE:
"My studying with Mr. Gnus has 
helped my musical success imm—se

Student* Arrmtihb fro« Csast 
Mlersshtne Techs Irvs
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P Where The Bands Are Playingr
it (Chelsea) Atlantic

(Nob Hill) Chicago.

(Capitol) Salt Lake

Dailey Trio, Duke (Flame) Mayfield,

NYC.

to the 3 
emcee I

Foster. Chuck (Stevens) Chicago. Out 
7/15, h; (Lake Club) Springfield. 
111., 7/30-8/12, nc

Foster. Tommy (Lodge) Muskoka, 
Ont. Out 9/6, h

pet.

BA

Buckwaiter Trio, Junior (Wisconsin) 
Milwaukee, h

Butterfield. Billy (Nick’s), NYC, nc
Byrn, Eextet, Johnny (Magnolia) Ft

Walton. Fla., nc

Roth Trio, Don (Studio) Wichita. 
Out 7/25, nc

Olexa, Joseph Carl (Holy Trinity) 
Hazelton. P
Out 7/7, h 

Oliver, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, ter show.
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Chicago June 30, 1948 BAND ROUTES
Olsen, George (Edgewater) Chicago, 

Out 9/7, h
Olsen. Jack (Colonial) Rochester, Ind., 

h
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont., 

nc

DOWN BEAT 17

Calloway, Cab (Surf) Wildwood. N.J.. 
7/2-15. nc; (Kasee's) Toledo, 7/19-

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom: h—hotel; no—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; 
■^restaurant; t—theater; cc—country club; NYC—New York City Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.— 
US Angeles; ABC—Associated Bonking Coro. (Jae Olaser). 746 Filth •««.. NYC; FB—Fred
erick Bros. Corp.. RKO Bldg. NYC: MO—Moe Gale. 48 West 48th St.. NYC: GAC—General 
Artists Corp., RKO Bldg,. NYC: McConkey Music Corp., 1810 Broadwa«, NYC; MSA—Music 
Corp, ol America, 746 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, SS48 Sunset Blvd.. Hwd.; 
WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC; Mus.-Art, 203 N. Wabash A<«., Chicago.

Adrian. Mel (Silver Fox) Canton. O., 
nc

Agnew, Charlie (Paradise) Chicago, b
Allen. Barclay (Chase) St. Louis, Out 

7/21. h
Amaro. Jimmy (St. Regis) Toronto, h
Anthony,RaySi ETAOlNetaoi N
Anthony, Ray (Crystal) Buckeye

Lake, O., 7/2-15; (Centennial Ter
race) Sylvania, O., 7/16-22, b

Arnaz. Desi (Casino Gardens) Santa 
Monica, Out 7/15, h

Argueso (President) Atlantic City, h
Arnold. Arni (Mayflower) Akron, h
Arvelo. Pepito (St Regis) NYC. h 
Arnold, Arnie (Mayflower) Akron, h 
Averre, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

Back, Will (Melody Mill) Chicago, 
Out 7/25, b

Banks, Dave (The Pit) Jackson, Tenn., 
nc

Barron. Blue (Boardwalk Cafe) Jones
Beach, L. I., 7/3-30, nc

Basie. Count (Strand) NYC. In 7/16. t
Beckner, Denny (Rocket) Ft. Worth, 

Tex., nc
Benedict. Gardner (Netherland Plaza) 

Cincinnati, h
Beneke, Tex (Steel Pier) Atlantic 

City, 7/4-10, b; (Convention Hall) 
Asbury Park, N. J., 7/14-20, b

Bennett, Larry (President) Kansas
Benorlc, Steve (Fox HUI Manor)

Route 6. N J., nc 
City, h

Berkey, Bob (Melody MUI) Chicago, b
Berry, Jack (Bathing & Tennis)

Spring Lake, N.J., 7/4-9Z6, cc
Bester. Don (Hillcrest) Virginia

Beach. Va., cc
Blue, Bobby (Saddle) Denver, cc
Bobick. Baron (Legion) Perth Am

boy, NJ., b
Bostic, Earl (On Tour) UA
Bothie. Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, 

b
Bothwell. Johnny (The Weirs) Weirs, 

N.H., 7/16-9/6. b
Brandon, Henry (State-Lake) Chicago, 

t
Brandwynne, Nat (Beverly) New Or

leans. cc
Brennan. Morrey (Sky Club) Chicago. 

Out 7/8, nc
Brown, Randy (Wagon Wheel) Wood

bridge, Out, b
Busse, Henry (Edgewater) San Fran-- 

cisco. Out 7/6, h
Buxton, Roger (Country Club) Ionia, 

Mich., nc
Byers, Verne (Dark Horse Inn) Estes 

Park. Colo., Out 8/17, h
Byrne, Bobby (Trocadero) Hender

son. Ky., 7/16-29
C

Carle, Frankie (Casino Gardens) San
ta Monica. 7/16-8/12, b

Carlyle, Russ (Iroquois Gardens) 
Louisville. Out 7/1, b; (Claridge) 
Memphis, 7/2-15, h

Cavallaro, Carmen (Astor) NYC, Out 
7/10. h

Chester. Bob (On Tour) Mus-Art
Claridge, Gay (Blackhawk) Chicago, 

r
Clinton, Larry (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove, N.J., Out 7/4, cc
Clarke, Buddy (El Morocco) Mon

treal. nc
Clute. Freddy (Sherman’s) Caroga 

Lake, N.Y.. Out 9/1, b
Cogan, Norman (Seven Gables)

Greenfield Park, N.Y.. Out 9/16, h
Coleman, Emil (Biltmore) Lake Ta

hoe. Nev., 7/7-8/17, h
Courtney. Del (Roosevelt) New Or

leans, Out 8/3, h
Crosby, Bob (Stranl) NYC. Out 7/lv,

Cugat. Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria)
NYC. Out 7/7. h; (Surf) Virginia 
Beach, Va., 7/9-15, nc

Cummins. Bernie (Carnival) Minne
apolis, Out 7/7, nc /

Davidson, Trump (Palace Pier) To
ronto, b

Dee, Johnny (Holiday Inn) NYC. nc 
Denison, Lou (Auditorium) Stratford, 

Pa.
Dennis. Mort (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Dildlne, Dick (Utah) Salt Lake City, 

h
Di Pardo. Tony (Riverview) Des 

Moines, Out 7/5. b
Donahue, Al (Totem Pole) Auburn

dale, Mass., b
Donahue, Sam (Joyland Park) Lex

ington, Ky., Out 7/1, b; (Para
mount) NYC. 7/7-13. t

Dorsey, Jimmy (On Tour) GAC, Mus- 
Art

Dorsey, Tommy (Eastwood Park) De
troit. 7/2-15, b; (Carnival) Minne
apolis, 7/22, 8/4, nc

Drake, Charles (Colony) Cape Girar
deau, Mo., nc

Dunham. Sonny (Centennial Terrace) 
Sylvania.! O..I 7/2,1 b;l (Orpheum) 
Omaha, 7/16-22, t

Dunn, Michael (Biltmore) Dayton.
O.. Out 8/7, h /

Eberle, Ray (New Yorker) NYC, 
7/6, h

®gart, Les (On Tour) WM
Everette.I Jackl (Roofl Garden)!

Hold’s Park, la 7/13-19. b

Out

Faust, Mearl (Linda Park) Toledo, b
Featherstone, Jimmy (Oh Henry) 

Willow Springs, Ill., b
Ferguson, Danny (Cipango) Dallas, 

nc
Fields, Shep (Blue Moon) Wichita. 

Out 7/1, nc; (Ambassador) L.A., 
7/13-8/9. h

Fisk. Charlie (Lake Lawn) Delavan. 
Wis, Out 7/5, b; (Prom) St. Paul, 
7/27-29, 8/3-7, b

Fiskes. Dick (Silver Slipper) Memphis, 
nc

^Lak^N Y^b Polnt* Conesus 

’’etcher Sammy (Hyland Gardens) 
Grand Haven. Mich. Out 9/6. b

Deadline for band listing for 
the July 14 issue is June 24. 
Send opening and closing date 
and name and location of job to 
Band Routes, DOWN BEAT. 
203 N. Wabash. Chicago 1. Ill. 
One-niters cannot be listed.

Garber, Jan (Biltmore) L.A h 
Gasparre, Dick (Montecarlo) NYC, nc 
Glidden, Jerry (Congress) Chicago, h 
Grant, Bob (Versailles) NYC, h 
Gregg, Wayne (Oh Henry) Willow

Springs, Ill., b

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC
Harmon, Russ (Mentor Beach) Men

tor, O., b
Harold, Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC, nc
Harpa, Daryl (Claridge) Memphis, h
Harris, Ken (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 

Christi, h
Hawkins, Erskine (Apollo) NYC. 7/2-
Haves, Carlton (Grove) Orange, Tex., 

nc
Hayes, Sherman (Martinique) Chi

cago. r
Heatherton, Ray (Wardman Park)

Washington, h
Hecksher, Bersle (Muehlebach) Kan-
Henderson, Skitch (Pennsylvania) 

sas City, Out 7/20, h
NYC, h

Herbeck. Ray (Carnival) Minneapolis. 
7/28-21, nc

Herman. Lenny (Astor) NYC, h
Herman, Woody (Click) Philadelphia. 

Out 7/4. r
Higgins, Dale (Tippecanoe) Leesburg, 

Ind., Out 9/6, b
Hill, Tiny (Trocadero) Evansville, 

Ind.. Out 7/4. nc
Himber. Richard (Biltmore) NYC. 

Out 7/25, h
Holmes, Alan (Pelham Heath) NYC.

Howard, Eddy (Elitch’s) Denver. Out 
7/18, b

Hudson, Dean (Peabody) Memphis, 
7/12-8/1, h

Hudson. George (Harlem) Atlantic 
City, nc

Hurley, Harry (Fireman's Fair) Haz- 
let. N.J., Out 7/17, nc

Hutton, Ina Ray (On Tour) ABC

International Sweethearts (Royal) 
Baltimore. 7/2-8. t

Jacquet, Illinois (On Tour) MG
Jahns, Al (Dragon Grill) Corpus

Christi. Tex., nc
James. Eddie (Green Shingle) Harvey, 

Ill., Out 9/5, nc
James, Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jensen, Jens (Bay View) Richmond.

Mich.
Johnson, Bill (Regal) Chicago, 7/2-8, t
Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG
Joy, Jimmy (Sky Vu) Dallas, Nc

Beach, Va.. 7/3-8, h
Jurgens. Dick (Cavalier) Virginia
Joy, Jimmy (Sky Vu) Dallas, nc 

Sundays, h

Kassel, Art (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Kenton, Stan (Rendezvous) Balboa

Beach, Cal., 7/2-11, b; (Lagoon) 
Salt Lake City, 7/27-31, b

King. Henry (Aragon) Chicago, Out 
7/25, b

Kirk, Andy (Regal) Chicago, 7/2-8. t 
Out 7/4, h

Krupa, Gene (Steel Pier) Atlantic 
City, Out 7/3, b

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC. h
LaSalle, Dick (Fairmont) San Fran

cisco, Out 7/12, h
Lawrence, Elliot (Coney Island) Cin

cinnati, 7/16-22, b
Leighton, Bob (Ideal Beach) Monti

cello, Ind., Out 7/12, b; (Roof Gar
den) Arnold’s Park, la., 7/20-26. b

Lewis, Sabby (On Tour) ABC
Lewis, Ted (Click) Philadelphia, 7/5-

Lombardo, Guy (Convention Hall)
Asbury Park, N.J., 7/2-6, b; (Wal
dorf-Astoria) NYC. 7/8-S/4, h

Lombardo. Victor (Cavalier) Virginia 
Beach. Va., 7/9-15, h; (Boardwalk
Cafe) Jones Beach, 7/31-9/6,
nc

Long. Johnny (Pleasure Pier) Galves
ton, Tek., Out 7/11, b; (Cavalier) 
Virginia Beach. Va., 7/16-22, h

Lunceford, Jimmie (Riviera) St.
Louis, 7/3-10, nc

Masters, Frankie (Lakeside Park) 
Denver. Out 7/8, b

McCoy, Clyde (Claridge) Memphis. 
Out 7/1. h; (Pleasure Pier) Port 
Arthur, Tek., 7/3-23, b

McIntyre. Hal (Peabody) Memphis. 
Out. 7/11, h

McKinley, Ray (Orpheum) Omaha.
Out 7/1, (Steel Pier) Atlantic
City, 7/11-17, b 

Millinder, Lucky (On Tour) MG 
Monte. Mark (St. Moritz) NYC, h 
Mooney, Art (On Tour) ABC 
Morales. Noro (Young's Gap) Parks

ville, N.Y., In 7/2, h
Morgan, Russ (Claremont) Berkeley, 

Cal.
Morton, Ray (Blackstone) Chicago. 

Out 7/16, h
Mullan. Bill (Belvedere) San Diego.

Cal., nc
Mowry. Ferde (Embassy) Toronto, h

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) Mus-Art 
Panchlto (Versailles) NYC, nc
Pannell, Bill (Arrowhead Springs)
San Bernardino, Cal., h
Pastor, Tony (Convention Hall) As

bury Park, N.J., 7/7-13, b; (Hunt's) 
Wildwood, N.J., 7/16-17

Pearl, Ray (Surf) Clear Lake, la.. 
7/1. 3, 5, b; (Terp) Austin, Minn., 
:7/4-8, b; (Prom) St. Paul, 7/6-7, 
9-10, b

Perito, Nick (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC,

Peterson, Charlie (New Yorker) NYC, 
h
Slndays, h

Petti, Emile (Baker) Dallas, Out 7/11. 
Phillips, Teddy (Peony Park) Omaha, 
Pillado, Jose (Hialeah) Atlantic City, 

nc
Out 7/5, b; Lake Lawn) Delavan. 
7/7-11, b

Prima, Louis (King Philip) Wren- 
tham, Mass., Out 7/3, b

Proctor, Ralph (Yacht Club) Sea- 
bright, N.J.

Pruden, Hal (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 
Out 7/21, h

Ragon, Don (Winchester) Olmstead, 
Ill., Out 7/11, nc; (Surf) Clear Lake, 
la., 7/14-18, b

Reed, Tommy (Trocadero) Evans
ville. Ind., Out 7/8, nc

Reichman, Joe (Mapes) Reno, Out 
7/20, h

Reid. Don (Dutch Mill) Delavan. Out 
7/15 b

Reseter, Eddie (Pier Casino) Daytona 
Beach, Fla., Out 9/6, nc

Rich. Buddy (Palladium) Hwd., 7/6- 
8/9, b

Richards, Dal (Vancouver) Vancou
ver, B.C., h

Russell, Luis (On Tour) ABC
Ryan, jack (El Morocco) 

Ont., nc
Ryan. Tommy (Arcadia) 

7/7, b; (Palisades Park) 
N.J., 7/17-30, b

Ruhl, Warney (Riviera)

Hamilton.

NYC. Out 
Palisades.

Lake Ge-

Sacasas (President) Atlantic City, h 
Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Sanders, Joe (On Tour) Mus-Art 
Savitt, Jan (El Rancho Vegas) Las

Vegas, Out 8/17, h
Sherock, Shorty (Howard) Washing

ton. Out 7/1, t
Sherwin Twins (Sunnyside) NYC. b
Short. Curtis (Service Club) San An

tonio, b
Slack, Freddie (Apollo) NYC, 7/9-15, 

t
Smith Hari (Lodge) Sun Valley,
Smith, Van (Pierre) NYC, h

Idaho, Out 9/20
Snyder, Bill (Bellerive) Kansas City, 

h
Spivak, Charlie (Riverside) Mllwau- 

Denver, 7/9-22, b
kee. Out 7/1, t: (Lakeside Park)

Staulcup, Jack (Roof Garden) Ar
nold's Park. Ia., 7/1-14. b; (Pla-

Mor) Kassas City. 7/15-28, b
Des Moines. 7/20-8/2. b

Steele. Ted (Essex House) NYC. h 
Stevens, Ronnie (Riverview Park) 
Stone. Dennis (Wagon Wheel) Wood

bridge, Ont., b
Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h
Strong, Benny (Unnamed) Spring

field, Ill., 7/2-15, nc
Stuart^Nlck (Highlands) St. Louis,

Out 7/10, b 
Sudy, Joseph

Beach, Va., h
(Cavalier) Virginia

Towne, George (On Tour) GAC
Tucker, Orrin

Louisville. 7/2-8. b
(Iroquois Gardens)

Valdes, Miguelito (Ambassador) L.A.. 
Out 7/12. h: (Fairmont) San Fran
cisco, 7/13-8/9, h

Vincent, Lee (Sans Souci) Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., b

Vinson, Eddie (On Tour) UA

Wald, Jerry (Centennial Terrace) 
Sylvania, O., Out 7/1, b

Waples, Buddy (Ansley) Atlanta, Out 
7/13, h

Warren. Bill (Continental) Kansas 
City, h

Wasson, Hal (Riviera Dinner Club) 
Corpus Christi, Tex., nc

Wayne. Buddy (Coliseum) Benld, Ill. 
Out 7/15, b

Wayne, Phil (Carlton) Washington, 
h

Weems. Ted (Surf) Virginia Beach. 
Va.. 7/2-8, nc; (Claridge) Memphis. 
7/16-29, h

Welk, Lawrence (Bill Green's) Pitts-
Wilde. Ran (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 

7/6-8/22. h 
burgh, 7/9-24, nc

Williams, Paul (Howard) Washing
ton, 7/2-8, t

Williams, Sande (Shoreham) Wash
ington, D.C., h

Winslow. George (Trianon) Chicago. 
Out 8/8, b

Worth. Whitey (Post Lodge) Larch
mont, N.Y., nc

Za Bach, Florian (Palmer House) Chi
cago, 7/9-9/13. h

Combos
Abbey Trio. Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, 

cl
Armstrong. Louis (Martinique) Wild

wood, N.J., 7/2-29, nc
Arvelo. Pepito (St. Regis) NYC. h
Arvin Trio, Mel (Music Box) Minne

apolis, nc

Bal-Blue Three (Lariat) W. Yellow
stone. Mont., nc

Banks, Billy (Diamond Horseshoe) 
NYC. nc

Broome, Drex (Blue Spruce) Colo
rado Springs, Colo., r

Brown Trio. Ray (Three Deuces)
NYC. Out 7/7. nc

25, nc
Captain Stubby 

City, h
Cody Four. Red 

nc
Cole Trio, King

ity, 7/2-8. t; (Ciro's) Hwd„ 7/16- 
8/5, nc

Compo, Pupi (Latin Quarter) NYC. nc
Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h 
Crump, Bill (Glen Park) Buffalo, nc 
Curbelo, Jose (Monte Carlo) NY, nc

Scott, Raymond (Edison) NYC. Out 
7/28, h

Sedric, Gene (Shangri-La) Susnyside.
L.I., NYC. nc

Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC. h
Silhouettes (Ambassador) Santa Mon

ica, Out 7/13, h
Siry, Lary (Ambassador) NYC. h
Sweet Sisters Trio (Kenmore) Al
bany, N.Y.. h
Stewart. Slam (Apollo) NYC. 7/2-8. t
Stuart, Al (Checkerboard). Norfolk.

Dardanelle Trio (Ft. Wayne) Detroit, 
h

Davis, Eddie (Larue) NYC, sc
Davis, Johnny Scat (Brass Rail) Chi

cago, cl
Debutones (Hi-Ho) Modesto, Cal., nc
DeCastro Sisters (Bath & Turf) At

lantic City, In 7/1, pc
Decker Trio, Chip (Shea’s Jump 

Room) Roxbury, Mass., nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (Holiday Inn) As

toria, L.I., nc
Deep River Boys (Surf) Wildwood. 

N.J.. Out 7/1, nc
Dengler. John (Stroudsmoor) Strouda-

burg, Pa., h
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) 

h
Dolen, Bernie (Larue) NYC. nc
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Ringside)

Three Musicats (Lakeside) Decatur. 
Ill., nc

Three Tones (Park View) Round 
Lake, Ill., cl

Three-of-a-Kind (Bengasi) Washing
ton, Out 7/2, nc

Townsmen Trio (Union House) Taco
ma, Wash., sc

Traymon. Dolph (aro's) Manhasset.
L.I., N.Y.

Trace. Al (Blackhawk) Chicago. 6/30- 
7/27, r

Trenier Twins (Say When) San Fran
cisco, nc

Trio Clox (Paradise) Peoria, HI., nc
Tunemixers Trio (Cal-Vada) Tahoe.

Nev., h
Turner. Bill (Spa) Chicago. Out 7/11.

nc; (Mickey’s) Chicago. In 7/13. nc
Turney, Morris (Bluebird) Youngs

town, O., nc

nc 
Durso, 

nc

Evans,

Fodor, 
nc

Michael (Copacabana)

NYC.

NYC.

Doc (Jazz, Ltd.) Chicago, nc

Jerry Club 67) Muncie, Ind.,

Four Tunes (Emerson's) Philadel
phia. Out 7/3, nc; (Bali) Washing
ton, 7/9-15, nc

Four Varitones (Frenchy's) Okau- 
chee. Wis.. cl

Funsters Quartet (Angie's) Minne
apolis. nc

Galli Trio, Ron (Knotty Klub) Mun
ising, Mich., nc

Gayten. Paul (Downbeat) L.A.. Out 
7/5, nc

Gilbeaux, Gene (Say When) San Fran
cisco, nc

Golden Gate Quartet (On Tour) MG
Greco, Buddy (Dome) Minneapolis. 

Out 7/18, nc
Guarnieri, Johnny (Claremont Inn) 

NYC. nc
Guerra, Marcelino (Palladium) NYC, 
. b

Harmonicats (Kennywood Park) 
Pittsburgh, 7/4-5, b

Harold. Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC, nc
Herron, Joel (Plaza) NYC, h
Heywood. Eddie (Orsattl’s) Somer’s 

Point. N.J.. 7/2-15. nc
Holes, Art (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. nc
Ink Spots (Orsatti's) Somer’s Point. 

N.J., 7/2-15. nc

Jackson, Clarence (Glass Hat) Bos
ton, nc

Jazz At The Philharmonic (Sherman) 
Chicago, h

Jordan, Louis (Howard) Washington.
Out 7/1, t; (Adams) Newark, 7/8-14. 
t; (Orsatti's) Somer’s Point, N.J.. 
7/16-29. nc

Kendis Trio, Sonny (Little Club) 
NYC, nc

Kirby. John (Town Club) Virginia
Beach, Va., Out 7/1, nc

Kist Trio, Tony (Robert's) Minneap
olis, nc

Knovelty Knights (Montana) Helesa.
Mont., nc

Larkins, Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC. nc 
Larson, Skip (Loma Linda) Monterey,

Cal., nc
Light. Enoch (Tavern-On-The-Green) 

NYC, r
Lowe, Trio. Mundell (Onxy) NYC, nc

Machito (Havana-Madrid) NYC. nc
Malkin, Norm (North Star) Sacra

mento, Cal., nc
Martin Trio, Dave (Cafe Society 

Downtown) NYC. nc
McPartland, Jimmy (Blue Note) Chi

cago, nc
Melis, Jose (Traymore) Atlantic City, 

h
Menconi, Alfred (St. Moritz) NYC, h 
Meusel, Eddie (Rupneck's) Chicago, 

nc
Miller. Trio. Sonny (Bradley's) NYC. 

r
Mills Brothers (Grand) Evansville. 

Ind., 7/7-13, t; (Orpheum) Omaha, 
7/16-22, t

Modernaires (Oryheum) Omaha, Out 
7/1. t

Moore’s Three Blazers. Johnny (On 
Tour) WM

Music Bars (Southtown) Chicago, nc
Newton, Frankie (DeCosta’s Casino) 

Claremont, N.H., nc
Novelties (Kentucky) hieago. cl

O'Brien & Evans Duo (Diamond) 
Wheeling. W.Va., cl

O'Connor, Billy (Norman) Toronto, 
nc

Orlando Quintet. Don (Mayo) Tulsa. 
Okla., h

Osborne. Mary (Hickory House) NYC
Otis. Hal (Roger's) Minneapolis, cl

Paris. Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC. nc 
Perito, Nick (Commodore) NYC, h 
Phillips. Barry (Edison) Toronto, h

Ramirez. Ram (Vanguard) NYC, nc
Renalio. Don (Wilson’s) Philadel-

phia. nc
Rhodes Trio, Benny (Ross-Ed) Osh

kosh, Wis.
Rhythm-Aires (Cure's Inn) Coxsackie

Beach, N.Y., cc
Rinaldo, Nino (McLure) Wheeling, 

W.Va., h
Rocco, Buddy (Chez Paree) Atlantic 

City, nc
Rose, Hillary (Diamond Mirror) Law- 

rence^Mass^ nc

Saunders, Hal (St Regis) NYC. h 
Schenk Quintet. Frankie (Club 81)

Kingsport. Tenn., nc

Ventura, Charlie (Astoria) Baltimore. 
Out 7/8, nc; (Royal Roost) NYC. 
7/16-8/5, nc

Venutl, Joe (Grand) Evansville, Ind., 
7/7-13, t

Vera, Joe (Tic Toe) Milwaukee, cl
Vitale. Mickey (Turn Hall) Mt. Ver-

Weber. Allan (Evans) Loch Shel
drake, N.Y., 7/1-9/6, h

Wilson, Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc
Young, Lester (Apollo) NYC, 7/9-15,

Zarin. Michael (Waldorf-Astoria)
Za?now,hRalph (KCBC) Des Moines, 

la

Singles

I
 Adler, Larry (Fairmont) Saa Fran

cisco. Out 7/12, h
Bailey, Mildred (Cafe Society Down

town) NYC. ncBarbour, Dave (Chicago), 7/2-15. t 
Britton, Sherry (Leon & Eddie's)

NYC. ncBueno, Delora (Ruban Bleu) NYC. 
ncBurke, Clyde (Jimmie’s) Dunellen.
N.J., ncChurchill, Savannah (Emerson’s) 
Philadelphia, Out 7/3. nc; (Bali) 
Washington. 7/-9-15, ncColbert, Melrose (Village Vanguard)
NYC, ncCollins. Jack (Raleigh) Bennington.
Vt„ rCorey, Irwin (Blue Angel) NYC. nc 

Crosley, Leslie (Drake) NYC. h 
Damone. Vic (Palambo’s) Philadel

phia, Out 7/5. ncDennis, Clark (Radisson) Minneapo
lis, 7/9-22, hFitzgerald, Ella (Three Deuces) NYC.
Out 7/7, ncGeorge. Betty (St. Moritz) NYC. h 

Gordon, Phil (Blue Angel) NYC. nc 
Griffin, Ken .Kovakas) Washington,

Out 7/11, ncHaymes, Dick (Oriental) Chicago. 
7/8-14, tJackson, Clift (Cafe Society Down
town) NYC. ncLaine, Frankie (Chase) St. Louis. Out 
7/8, h; (Ambassador) L.A., 7/13- 
8/9, hLangford, Frances (Steel Pier) At
lantic City, 7/4-10, bLutcher, Nellie (Palomar) Vancou
ver. B.C., Out 7/4, nc; (Million Dol
lar) LA. 7/7-13. tRemaley, Sally (Cressmoor) Hobart.
Ind., to 12/1/48, ncRoddie, Vin (Garrison's) NYC. nc 

Ross, Dorothy (Bagatelle) NYC, sc 
Simpkins, Arthur Lee (Flamingo)

Las Vegas, Out 7/14. hStafford, Jo (Paramount) NYC. In 
7/7. tStarr, Kay (Paramount) NYC. Out 
6/22. tStearns, Roger (1-2-3 Club) NYC. nc 

Stephens. Randy (La Conga) Hwd..
In 6/21, nc

Stuart, Ross (Plaza) NYC. nc 
Sullivan, Joe (Condon’s) NYC. nc 
Tatum. Art (Famous Door) NYC. nc 
Thaler, Jacques (Armandos) NYC. nc 
Vaughan. Sarah (Chanticleer) Balti

more. Out 6/30. nc; (Bowery) De
troit, 7/15-18. nc

Walter. Cy (Drake) NYC. h
Williams, Mary Lou (Regal) Chicago. 

7/2-8, tWynn. Nan (Blue Angel) NYC. nc

Mariana Scores A First
New York—Rather an unusual 

departure for a member of a pop 
jazz trio was the chore undertaken 
by Mariana Sarrica, pianist with 
the Angie Bond trio, currently at 
the Hotel President. As a high
light of a recent Carnegie Hall 
pops concert, Mariana appeared as 
soloist in Rachmaninoff’s Piano 
Concerto No. 1 in F-Sharp Minor, 
reportedly the first female pianist 
ever to play this composition.

New York — Leonard Feather, 
formerly associated with the 
Tommy Dorsey transcribed diac 
jockey series and currently a dee- 
jay in his own right with six 
shows per week over WHN, has 
been added to the writing staff of 
Duke Ellington’s syndicated plat-
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Ex-CV Tubster Keeney
Biogs, Explains Exercise

By CHICK KEENEY

Chicago—I was born Louis Cicchine, February 7, 1924, 
in Philadelphia. A local Philly drummer. Joseph Annucci, 
inspired me to play drums. 1 studied with Ellis Follin. of 
the Follin-Welch percussion studios in that city. My first job 
was at the Downbeat Swing—--------------------------- -----------
Room in Philadelphia, operated 
by Nat Segall, a schooled musi
cian. It was under his guidance 
that I received all of my musical 
knowledge.

Nat was a go-getter. While I 
was working at his club in 1945, 
after my discharge from the 
army, he got me a job with 
Freddie Slack. After a few 
months with Slack needing a 
rest. I returned home, and to 
my Swing Room job.

Joined Elliot
In late 1945 I severed the 

tendons in my right hand, when 
I fell through a window. I was 
out of action for a year, going 
back to Nat’s club when I was 
ready to work again. In 1947, 
EUiot Lawrence asked me to 
join his band.

I was with Elliot until last 
year, when Charlie Venture 
asked me to replace Shelly 
Manne, who returned to the 
Kenton band.

A Happy Fellow
I’m just about the happiest 

guy in the world now, being with 
Charlie’s band, and because of 
my 2-year-old daughter Carol.

My greatest relaxation is to 
listen to Mel Torme sing, and to 
hear Buddy Rich’s great drum
ming.

Improve Co-ordination
This eight bar exercise was 

written for the purpose of im
proving a young drummer’s co
ordination. The exercise should 
be played at a medium tempo, 
or a comfortable slow tempo. It 
should not be played faster until 
all accents are played correctly, 
not only on the snare drum, but 
also on the bass drum. The bass

Chick Keeney 
drum beats help to swing the 
exercise, which can be used for 
an effective drum solo as well.

The most important thing 
above all is that the wrist should 
be turning correctly. A young 
drummer, studying, will learn 
that if the wrist is turned cor
rectly, and practice is performed 
slowly, in a short time his exe
cution will become cleaner and 
faster.

Practice Correctly
Remember one important 

thing: 15 minutes practice a 
day, correctly done, will result 
in greater improvement than if 
the student practices three hours 
a day incorrectly.

My advice is that every young

PRACTICE EXERCISE
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drummer should get schooling 
from someone who knows what 
he’s teaching.

I’ve written a four-bar solo 
that I use in our arrangement 
of East Of Suez. I’ve been asked 
time and again if it would be 
considered a be-bop solo. The 
only answer I can give is that it 
is built around the rhythmic 
pattern of the arrangement. For 
example—the first eight bars of 
the arrangement are in rhumba 
tempo; the next eight are 
medium swing four-four, then 
back to rhumba and the four 
bar solo you see illustrated, 
leading into a medium swing 
four-four again.

(Charlie Ventura has replaced Chick 
Keeney, since the above was written, with 
Ed Shaughnessy, former Bobby Byrne 
drummer. Keeney left Charlie for a much 
needed rest.)

Eve Replaces Kellys
New York—A last minute change 

brought Eve Young and her Boy 
Friends into the vocal slot on the 
new Jack Pearl radio series over 
NBC. The Kelly Sisters originally 
were slated for the show.

Cincy Platter 
Plant Closes

Cincinnati—Columbia Recording 
Corp, and Universal Album Corp., 
suspended operation of their plant 
in Kings Mill, Ohio, near Cincy, 
June 2. The sudden move put be
tween 600 and 700 employees out 
of work.

The announcement was made by 
A A. Wooley, manager of the 
plant, who said, “Sales of records 
have fallen off in recent weeks to 
the extent that our other plants 
can handle the production."

The plant employed 800 when it 
opened in 1945 and in recent weeks 
employment rolls dropped steadily.

Staff Cut
WLW, which recently signed a 

new musicians' contract calling for 
$156 for a 24-hour, 5-day week for 
staff musicians, is contemplating 
cutting down its staff to 15 men 
when contract time comes around 
next year. This move, should they 
follow through, would cut the sta-

ticn’s staff in half.
George Smith and his military 

band recently played a religious 
parade in which only non-secular 
musical numbers were in order. 
Through a mixup of numbers on 
the folio, a tune was called and 
the band went into action with 
Four Leaf Clover. The leader was 
swinging his arms like a wild man 
to stop the band after the first 
chorus, but the musicians were so 
busy reading their notes that they 
completed the whole number. Smith 
is now in a straight jacket

—Bud Ebel

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

8x10 pckl§^ 25cm.
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(Count Na

ARRANGER'S CORNER
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

New York—Well, as we promised you last column, we’re 
going to get right down to business. And, the business this 
month has to do with “progressive jazz.” Let’s see if we can 
find out a little bit more of what’s making it tick. One of the
newest and most widely used “de
vices” of the progressive arrangers 
is their use of the dissonant chord. 
We’re going to discuss how these 
chords are built and also how they 
are used. Eddie Sauter in his ar
rangements of Tumblebug and 
Borderline uses these chords quite 
frequently and as both numbers 
are recorded, you can hear these 
unusual voicings.

The first of Eddie’s tricks is to 
add a “flat fifth” to a major chord. 
Sounds screwy, doesn’t it, but here’s 
how it’s voiced ....

Oh No! Napoleon 
Back To Krupa

New York—A deal was on the 
fire at press time for Teddy Na
poleon to return to Gene Krupa’s 
piano stool as the drummer’s Glen 
island Casino engagement came to 
a close. Napoleon has been work-
ing up his own trio to play af the
Hickory Log but a pact with Gencr

Note the preponderance of the 
flat fifth (D). It is this dissonant 
tone that gives the chord its qual
ity. Here’s the other Sauter voic
ing ... .

would change all that.
As the Krupa band left for its 

road tour, the personnel consisted 
of tenors, Buddy Wise, Mitch Mel- 
nic; altos, Lenny Hambro, Charlie 
Kennedy; baritone, Don Robinson; 
trumpets, Ray Triscari, Gordon 
Boswell, John Bello, Al Porcino; 
trombones, Urby Green, Jack Zim
merman, Bob Fitzpatrick, Emil 
Mazanec; bass, Mathew Gage; 
vocals, Buddy Hughes, Dolores 
Hawkins. Gene, of course, is on 
drums.

The band follows its current 
Steel Pier, Atlantic City, engage
ment with Lake Compounce, Bris
tol, Conn., July 4; Worcester, 
Mass., 7; Auburn, N.Y., 8; Allen
town, Pa., 9; Hershey, Pa., 10; 
Bridgeport Conn., 11; Old Orchard, 
Me., 14; Claremont, N.H., 15; Man
chester, N.H., 16.

Subscribers! Please notify Down 
Beat promptly on any change <f 
address. The postoffice will not 
forward second class matter.

The dissonance in this voicing
is achieved of course, by the 
tion of the augmented fifth 
and the major ninth (C).

Now comes the important
RLRRLRLL RLRLLRLL

part.

addi- 
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BAND JACKETS
White, Tan & Blue A A
Woland Rayon $25.00

EAST OF SUEZ 
Moderato

ExcIubItb Photos 
BANDS IN ACTIONI 

Action idctureH of nil name lead
er*, muaielann, vocnliata. Kxclu- 
sive candida! Glmay, 8 x 10. In- 
obtainable elaewhere. Guaranteed 
to pleaae or money refunded.... 

25c Eatdu 5 for *1 
ARSENE STUDIOS

I585-1> Broadway, New York, N.Y.

Your Subscription to

THE TUNESMITH MAGAZINE
at only SI.00 tor ti< iuuat 

Brings you helpful advice, songwriting 
news end publicity for your own tunes.

11 th yeer . . . Sample copy 20c

THE TUNESMITH
23 South Spring St., Concord, N. H.

Homan, Chicago-23.

FRANKEL'S 
ENTERTAINERS' 

BULLETINS 
contain band novel
ties. parodies, mono
logues. 5 different is
sues—11.00. Add 25c 
for the Emcee Maga
zine, the entertainers'

NEW PIANO "MUTE"
Lett You Practice Piles Day or Ni|M 

Without DisturbIrr Other*
MAYO'S Muting Device—easily attached 
or detached without harming mechanism. 
State upright, grand or spinet! Sold only 
on money back guarantee. Send $5.00 for 
mute and full instructions fur use.

RICHARD MAYO. Piano Tschniciu

Pmiadslplila 47. Pa.

REPAIR SERVICE

Write for prier Hat. 

WALLACE MUSIC CO.
200 S. MAIN ST. 

WILKES-BAHRE. PA.

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
Transposer. Four part harmony 
for all instruments at a flash. 
Write your own music with the 
new music writing device; cellu
loid stencil tar tracing musical 
symbols perfectly. Send |1 for 
both items.
S. SPIVAK

The way you use these voicings is 
of the utmost consideration. We 
strongly advise that you don’t use 
these or any similar type voicings 
on any note that is held over 2 
beats in a moderate tempo. They 
are best used on short, rhythmic 
notes such as the pattern illus
trated below.

CLARE'S INSTRUMENT 
SERVICE

501 Oakland Elkhart. Indiana

write for details

If any of you readers have any 
voicings you wish discussed, send 
them in and if we find them inter
esting, we’ll devote some space to 
hem. In the meantime, don’t forget 

those questions and problems. The 
"ddress is Sy Oliver and Dick 
lacobs, 1619 Broadway, New York 
19, N.Y. Coming attractions for 
n-xt issue . . . some highlights on 
wrting for tenor lead bands. .See 

ya’ then. '*•

SUPREME 
MEN'S SHOP

1693 BROADWAY. N. Y., Nr. 53 St.

h^poiters
r * UNO CAMS
AN IDEA POR YOUR NEW CARD

•113 raproductione of billing created by « 
tot America a leading bands, including Kay 
Kyser. Wayne King, otc.—MAILED FREE — 
Poaitiva proof wo serve top-notches*. Get ta 
•hie class by using CENTRAL art posters* Wute MAW I.. d.s_ L_ ______________
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COMPANT
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F HELP WANTED

d

MISCELLANEOUS
LEARN PIANO TUNING at home Write: 

Karl B.m-nbach 1001-B Wells, Lafayette, 
I ridiane.__________________________ __

MODERN DRUMMER—white, young, »obit 
read». New marine pearl art. Will'travrl 
Eight yean experience Ioni 802 mu»i- 
eiant Joseph Biirnwell, 1200 Brookwood 
Burlington. North Carolina.

BARITONE SINGER—SS, available after 
notice. Voice, appearance, wardrobe. For 
radio, banda, pictures. Thoroughly ex
perienced Photos and references sent on 
requrst. Box A-586, Down Boat, Chi.

PRIVATE RECORD COLLECTOR has sev
eral original label hot jazz claaaica. Bie
derbick, Armstrong, Spanier, ete. For in- 
r.irmation write: Record Collector, 18739 
Roscommon Ave., Detroit-24 Mich

CENSORSHIP
All Advertising copy must pass tho rigid censorship which his 
constantly protected Down Boat readers from the unworthy.

TROMBONIST — available Immediately. 
Fini- tone, read well, union, will travel. 
Write: N<—man P Push. 15 Jefferson 
Ave., Shelby, Ohio.

Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
50c Bite* For Vox Servirò

Remittance Mutt Accompany Copy Claaaifled Deadline—Id Days
(Count Name, Address, City and State) Prior to Date of Publication
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Click Is 'Operation Object Lesson
New York—A little faith in good dance music coupled with 

name band leaders and smart promotion can go a long, long
way, despite the wailing you hear from too many promoters 
and musicians about how bad things are.

HUNDREDS OF MUSICAI INSTRU 
MENTS, -ebuilt -nd new. Including vi
braphone«, new four uctnve eeleste am. 
Ziidj «n ( ymbals. 5 «»y trial. Free bar
ga n lilt. Meyer’a, 454-B Michigan. Do- 
troit-26 Michigan.

ACCORDIONS—Catalog* «ent 27 Per
kin* Street. New Haven. Conn.

GUITAR—Gibson L-5. Excellent eondit'on. 
Zipper caae, cover included. 8179.60 R. 1, 
B vinz, 862 Ludlow Ave., Sprincflek 
i th. i.

M W BUESCHER 4no TRUMPET >,<lta»e. 
Original guarantee- 8175 00 Box 658, 
Mobridge South Dakota

> SED INSTRUMENTS- many recondition
ed. Mo»tly name banda. Tenor and alto 
•aixophon« , trumpet» and elarineta. 
Write for free list. Pleas» specify Instni 
ment. MAL Musical Instrument Co., 224 
Tremont St.. Boston, Mass.

GUITARIST—age 22. r- *d takeoff and rhy
thm Arrange. Will travel or locati>. 
Prefer midwrat Box A-537. Down Beat. 
Chicago-1.

HARPIST-PIANIST, r* nd. take, expert, ne
ed attractive Beverly Glickman, 2364 
Tiebont Ave., New York-57, N.Y.

STRONG TRUMPETER—moden reads, 
fske», arranges teaches. Immediate avail 
ability. Francis White, Barron. Wine,

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS wh.> are in
terested in coins to college and piny about 
ter to twelve rights per month (week
ends). Write Leader. 464 Holly Ave., St. 
P»ul. Minn.

WANTED! SOLO PIANIST for summer 
location at midwettern n-aort Good «at 
nry. Send reference« and deta'la lo Box 
A-58S. Down Bent, Chicago-1.

GIRI MUSICIANS—white, read, fake, atat* 
age, experience, when available. Box 
A-584. Down Beat, Chicago-1.

Egan 
Speakin'

DS
IRD

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
SUBSCRIBE to the WHEEL, the newest 

magazine of, and for collectors. We have 
over 70,000 records in our collection in
cluding unlisted items by Johnny Dodds, 
Ike Rodgers and many other old time and 
modern jazs greats. Rare and unlisted 
items win be reviewed and listed every 
month. Subscribe now I Published month
ly. 25c a copy-52.00 a year. THE WHEEL, 
West Avenue, Kannapolis, N.C. Ed Nickel 
—Editor; W. W. (Bill) Mull—Publisher.

KITl RECoRbS—the tine« In hoi
jar* Blues. Stamps, Piano, Guitar Solos. 
Dixieland—New Orleans, Swing and Be
bop combo Books on Jazz. Writ« for 
ea iilog! Blue Note Record«. 767 Lexing 
ton Ave., New York-21, N.Y.

Talken er bros, records- »8» coi- 
umbus Av«., Bouton, Maas.

THOSE RECORDS YOU W ANT are listed 
in our Free Catalog. Si-nil postcard today 
The Record Center, 2217 E. Miaaisaippi, 
Ln .ivt., Colorado.

HARD-TO-GET Jazz Records Free Catalog. 
J. Rose, 211 E. 15, N.Y.C. 3,

JAZZ—current ,.nd out of print. Fre list! 
Music Mart Jazz Center of thr South- 
eazt. 180»—6th Ave, Birmingham. Ala.

LATIN AMERICAN MUSIC—166 record 
ml lectio:., dance and voeal, perfi r- con
dition, plus set of Hispanophone Spanish 
with instruction book. 8100 takta this 
8150 00 value. C. Meyer, 856 Barry, Chi
c c. <4. 111.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

SPECIALS — Modern or Srciety Dance 
Bands. Nothing ander 8 pieces. Box 481, 
p..wn heat, Chicugo-1

GUARANTEED satisfactory pianovocala 
arranged- -86.00. Malcolm Lee. 344 Prim
rose Syracuse—C, New York.

WRITE FOR FREE list of Specials. Charlie 
Pric-, Danville, Va-

MUSIC PRINTED, arrange I autographed 
800 copies, complete 880.00. Recordings, 
vocal, srehestro — 810.00. Catalogue
•tump). URAB DB, 245 Went 94th St., 

New York-1.
SMAli COMBOS, play pop tunes voiced for 

tpt., alto, tenor, rhythm J for (2.00. 
Venetian Service. 8 E Fayette St., Union
town. Penna,

SPECIALS! 2 Way 8 Way—Pop«, stand
ard». All combos Chet Marner, Escanaba, 
Michigan.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS - from all 
publisher». Send for free <atalog listing 
la-rat arrangement*. Hourly snipmenta 
ROSS MUSIC CO., 3488 De Kalb Avenue. 
> tork I , N.Y.

TENOR BANDLEADER Specia Arrange 
ment* -83.00. Guaranteed service. Write 
for information. Eastern Arranging 
Studio*. 85 Stetson Avenue, Swampscott. 
Ma-«

New York—This seems as good u 
time as any to join the thousands 
of others who have been ringing 
Uie praises of Kay Thompson and 
the Williams Brothers Having 
caught their sensational offering* 
at long last, we join the plaudits 
by s mply stating that all the raves 
heard elsewhere go double here.

According to info on hand, the 
idea for the presentation wai con
ceived by MGM’*« Bob Alton. The 
casting is perfect; the talent tops; 
the performance par excellence

Don't be afraid to catch them be
cause “they can’t be as good as peo
ple -»ay they arc.” Wc were inclined 
to think that, hut, believe ua, we 
were sold one hundred per cent— 
and that’s just about what we paid, 
too.

The show of the singera-turned- 
thesp.uns runs a little short of one 
hour. It consists of special material, 
blu ed not on popular songs but on 
current events, general theories and 
popular topics. Good voices, with 
«xaggerated gestures to resemble 
a sort of satirical ballet in minia
ture. nerve ns the general gist of 
the ide« behind the latest rage in 
visual singing circles.
m We who knew Kay Thompson 
'»hen,” are not in the least sur

prised at her success That it waa 
8h long m materializing had u 
losing faith in the mightiest of the 
mighty who run this busine—>. Back 
m the good old days on 52nd Street, 
Kay wan regarded an just about the 
must talented songstress in a cli
que that boasted some of today’s 
biggest names in ------ “

Kay waa one

visited the old Onyx, escorted in 
thoM* days by a slightly terrific 
studio trombonist named Jack 
Jenny. They later married and. as 
you probably know, aubaequently 
were divorced.

Th» Thompson name was a stand
out in music circles by virtue of 
the great job she was doing with 
her own voice and her own vocal 
group on the old Lucky Strike 
program. That was th»* show that 
had the “million dollar dance band’’ 
conducted by Lennie Hayton, which 
later moved to Hollywood, taking 
a few of the members, Manny 
Klein, Harry Bluestone and Artie 
Bernstein with it.

Kay later made some recordings 
for Victor, one of which still hold? 
down a cherished slot in our record 
library. The performance was a 
far cry from what she’s doing 
today, but it was a good example 
of Kay’s better than average musi
cal talents.

In recent year» la belle Thomp
son has been on the MGM payroll 
in Culver City and, occasionally, 
we would ge a big kick out of see
ing her nsme among the screen 
credits for some big musical.

We first heard of her forth
coming success about a year ago in 
Las Vegas. We were in Sanford 
Adler’s office at El Rancho when 
someone announced that Kay 
Thompson, the MGM singer, had 
joined the Williams Brothers, four 
kids who’d been in u few pictures,

Take the case of Frank Palumbo . 
By now it’s a pretty well known , 
story, having to do with the faith 
a man haa in name dance hands at 
a time when everyone else is turn
ing thumbs down on such attrac
tions. , .

There’« an alleged depression in 
dance band circles yet. Frank’* fab
ulous Click resturant in Philadel
phia continue*» to play the best 
>ands on which the man can lay 
his hands, and with marked success 
Weekend capacity crowds and near 
capacity during the week usually 
constitute success in any part of 
show business.

The Click legend began following 
the lush days of World War II, 
in August, 1946, to be exact.

It was quite natural for big 
names to draw during the lush 
days but when reconversion set in 
throughout the country, the Earle 
theater in Philly dropped its name 
band policy and ballroom operators 
in every hamlet in these great 
United States threw in the towel, 
yet Frank continued going full 
speed ahead.

Still Buys Names
To this day, h>* hasn’t decreased 

this speed. The biggest names in 
the dance* band field, Sammy Kaye, 
Thornhill, Cugat, Monroe, Sam 
Donahue, Art Mooney, Kenton and 
Beneke continue alternating at 
the Click, one or two week stands 
being the regular order of the day, 
and Philadelphians continue to sup
port their prize i «treat, apparently 
quite proud of the edge the City 
of Brotherly Love has on other 
burgs us far as consistent good 
music goes.

Frank hires the Goodmans, 
Krupas, Lombardos, Primas, ot 
al, but doesn’t just let it go ut that. 
He operates along simi'ur lines to 
that highly successful New York 
restaurateur, Sherman Billingsley, 
owner of the Stork Club.

Lavish Presents
Band leaders who work for Pal

umbo not only receive a handsome 
pot of gold for their efforts, but a 

, series of gifts at the end of their 
engagements that makes Christmas 
a weekly or bi-weekly affair, as 
the case may be.

Also like Billingsley. Palumbo 
treats the “gentlemen” of the press 
as though they were gods of some 

- sort. They too fall heir to varieun 
assortments of presents. A column
ist returning from an evening at 
the Click might easily give any 

■ watchful neighbor- the impression 
he’d just had a one hundred per cent 

1 night at bingo and everything else 
at the nearest amusement park.

Jocks Get Gifts
Dise jockeys receive similar treat

ment. Again, like Billii£sley, Pal
umbo asks nothing of these influen
tial guests. Like any good night 
club operator, he employs a preas 
agent whose duty it is to send out 
news storiew and anecdotes. If the 
columnists and jockeys use more 
than the material sent them, go off 
the deep end with enthusiastic 
yarns about the Click, they do it 
because they like Frank, the attrac
tions and the club. It’s a quite na
tural thing to do.

Frank isn’t selfish in his method 
of operation. He often playb anon
ymous host and seems to get a real 
genuine boot out of making people 
happy.

Treat’s On Frank
When Spike Jones played host to 

all of Philly'» disc jockey» for a 
performance at the Earle theater a 
year ago. Frank, through a quiet 
tie-in with the publicist for the 
theater, managed to swing it so 
Spike did his entertaining at the 
nearby Click.

At evening’s end, when Jones 
called for his check, he received

shoulder uhrugs from th<* waiters 
and captain and a pained expres
sion from Palumbo. Though Spike 
waa host, Frank made them all 
his own guests. And, of course. 
Spike, no slouch at giving out 
presents to promoters, newspaper
men and disc jockeys himself, wap 
the recipient of several gifts from 
the fabulous Frank. Since then, 
there's been a constant exchange 
of gifts between the two. with 
Palumbc hanging up in all-time 
record of some sort by sending 
Spike n catalogue of cruisers, with 
the offer to take his pick as a 
bonus if he’d just play a fortnight 
at the Click. Incidentally, despite 
this close association, Spike has 
yet to play Frank’s club.

Helps Rival
Recently one of Frank’s strong

est rivals for Philadelphia night 
club supremacy, .Tack Lynch, toj ed 
a big shindig al his Latin Casino, 
with New York dignitaries of the 
press being imported for the oc
casion. Maybe the boys were trying 
to prove Philly is really a City of 
Brotherly Ix>ve even in the amuse
ment business but, whatevet the 
incentive, Frank sent over all his 
current talent to perform as added 
starters in the Lynch gigantic floor 
show that night. Carmen Caval
laro headed the galaxy of artists 
from the Click.

It seems Frank’c main idea is to 
keep night life in genera) operat
ing on a big scale, then, with the 

-crowd* clubbing, he figures he’ll 
draw his share for Che Click So 
far, Frank’s ideas have worked, 
but solidly.

The fact that he bought a bill
board on Times Square adv sing 
people to go to Philadelphia "if you 
want to have a good time.’’ proves 
his point. ,

Palumbo's whole scheme of opera
. tion probably sounds a bit f antastic 

to the layman, but the basic fact 
still remains that he continues to 

• feature name bands, the bigger the 
i better, and packs in crowds that 
l make him the envy of ballroom 
1 operators throughout the land.
i In addition to the Click there are 
i four other Palumbo spots in Phil

adelphia, all operated with com-
। parative success.
i Prof. Palumbo*
: Colleges have presented course* 
i in some amazing subjects in recent 
- years. Perhaps, someday, they’ll 
; feature lectures on the proper 
' operation of restaurants night 
i clubs und ballrooms. Should this 

fascinating ubject be added to the 
। program of any recognized uni

versity, said institution would do 
well to recognize Professor Palum- 

■ bo. allow hin> to don cup and gown 
and teach a few people just how 
good this name band business can 
be.

Jack Madden Ork 
Into Windsor Hotel

Windsor, Ont.—Jack Madden, 
who brought his Lake Louise Cha
teau band into the Ambassador 
Room of the swanky new Elmwood 
hotel here six months ago, has been 
signed to a new contract which 
will extend until next fall.

The Madden line-up is: Lou 
Restivo, piano; Johnny Ambrose, 
bass; “Reef” McGarvey (ex-Ray

Betty Barr
Noble), drums; Pat Raeburn, tenor; 
Johnny William«, alto and violin, ; 
Don Dineen, violin: Ernie Cappel
lacci, accord-on, and Madden, trom
bone. Vocalists: Betty Barr and 
Johnny Ambrose.

BORDER BRIEFS: Ma.tti Holli 
opened at Bob-lo Island Park, the 
Detroit downriver summer play
ground, This marks the twelfth 
consecutive season that the Wind
sor bandsman has landed the three 
month contract. Since the island is 
Canadian territory, although oper
ated by U.S. interests, u Canadian 
band must be hired.

Al Edwards, veteran leader, 
moves his 12-piece Aggregation 
into Arena Gardens for the summer 
season ... New headquarters for 
Windsor’s AFM 1 oca! 566, nas 
been opened . . . Jimmy Luekino, - 
rising trumpet star, moves his band 
into the Showboat, open air dance 
spot, for the summe- months. Luck
ino is heading his first outfit, which 
shows promise. —Don Brown

Bowery Suit Settled
Detroit—Belle Baker, nightclub 

singer, settled her federal court 
suit for $50,000 damages against 
the Bowery and its owner, F rank 
Barbaro, for $1,500. Miss Baker 
said she had slipped and fallen on a 
wet Bowery floor, fracturing her 
ankle in December, 1946.

music.
to do a dancing act. They were go 
.......................................... at Vegas anding to break it in
when we babbled our choice inside
gossip to nome of our old Vine

street cronies they were aghast. 
Kay a dancer? Comment: “Hell, 
she’a never danced in her life.” 
Prospecta: ‘She’ll kill ’em any
way.” She did.

Cherio, Kay, and keep it up. And 
you, patrons of the arts, when you 
wildly applaud this wonderful ex
ponent of a fine new departure in 
theater, remember, she really hails 
from the realm of pop dance hands 

I. We who wallowand jazz music.
around in thor** circles feel pretty
proud of that fact.

Treniers To 'Say When'

San Francisco—No, this isn’t a mirror shot, It’s lit«' Trenier twins, 
Cliff and Claude, who just opened at the Say When club here, backed 
by the Gene Gilbeaux orchestra. The ex-I unceford singers and the Gil- 
beaux unit recently completed a several-month stay at the Mellodee
dub in Loe Angeles.



show* Conover, one of D.C.S rno«t musically Intelligent disc jockey*, 
with Duke.

New York—Something new in packages, the Vic Damone— 
Dean Hudson «how went over very well, reports say. Here singer 
Damone, and band leader Hudson, really ham it up.

New York—Come« television 
and you'll hate to listen to this 
kind of stuff. Right now you ran 
be content with just looking *• 
ii picture uf (going up) Ray 
Anthony, Boyd Raeburn. Elliot 
Lawrence. L il Steele (with gun) 
and Buddy Moreno whooping it 
up at the Hotel Pcnnsyhaniu.

Washington—Charlie Ventura gets off on a high flying solo at
Willis Conover’s “Jam Session No. 2.” The second photo

New York—Now in an honest 
business, former disc jockey 
Alan Courtney shows singer Vic I 
Damone the menu for his new i 

restau rant.




	Omaha Pic Better;

	Name Parade Begins

	Two New Orks Debut In East

	To Air Last Interview As Lunceford Tribute

	Bad Heart Kills Jock


	Hoofers, Singers

	New Trio Tries To Duck Cole Tag

	Danish Fiddler Asmussen May Join BG Sextet

	Petrillo Sidesteps Ban Suggests Labor Unity

	New NYC Concert Hall

	Lakey Forms Combo

	I Rex' Combo On At Erding

	CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS


	Eddie Drums Up Nothing;

	Big Plans For Clarendon

	CHICAGO NEWS

	Final Choice?

	Jock, Not Jive, Keeps Hot Alive

	Cab Still Mugger Extraordinaire

	Quaker City Jazz


	Ca Cc

	Management:

	Locations:

	Musicians Pitch In To Help Flood Area

	Ex-Staffer's Strip

	Publishing:

	Miscellany:


	ON THE SUNSET VINE

	Dailey And Hangover Do Well



	Parade Re-signs Beryl; Rockwell Courts J D Ork

	Hollywood—A quick shuffle through a pocket full

	of

	notes flushes the following items: British thrush Beryl Davis was pacted for an additional 13 weeks by her agent Willard Alexander for the Lucky Strike “Hit Parade.” Beryl just the

	Dave Builds Unit

	For Peggy's Tour

	New Beauty New Performance

	THE TURNER COMPANY

	916 17th STREET, N. E. •	•	• CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

	EDITORIAL




	By The Way, What

	Happened To FM?

	Nothing Implied

	Germany Had Jazz

	New Conf

	bi Eddie Ronan

	New Dictionary Contains Themes

	Doc Prescribes No Bitter Pill


	Pop. Lists Fave Wax, Anecdotes

	Denis' Work Good Biz Key

	Tremolo' Good Summer Fare

	Mabel Horsey takes pleasure in announcing the formation of two new classes under the personal direction of DAVE LAMBERT, assisted by JERRA PACKER.

	CLASS 1—BE-BOP SINGING

	CLASS 2—MODERN GROUP SINGING

	Registrations now being accepted for either or both of these classes.



	VIBRATOR

	REEDS

	re<tor<ls

	staff record co

	DOWN BEAT

	Freddy Martin

	Kay Kyser

	Ted Weems

	, George Olsen

	Ray Noble

	RECORD REVIEWS

	Chicago, June 30, 1948

	('hicag<

	The Modernaires

	Herb Jeffries

	Johnnie Johnston

	Jo Stafford

	Dick Haymes

	Margaret Whiting

	Frankie Laine

	Harry Richman

	Helen Carroll And The Satisfiers

	Johnny Moore’s Three Blazers

	Bing Crosby

	Julia Lee

	Dinah Shore



	MUSICIANS

	Increase Your

	Earning Power . .

	LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO.

	Tony Pastor

	Pee Wee Hunt

	Ethel Smith

	Jose Melis

	Ella Mae Morse

	Arthur Godfrey

	Jerry Colonnii

	Ray Noble

	Larry Adler

	The Season's Biggest Craze Selling Like Mad



	$1.50

	Bop Is Topped

	, 1948

	Chicago June 30, 1948


	BAND ROUTES

	17


	Combos

	Singles

	Mariana Scores A First



	Ex-CV Tubster Keeney

	Biogs, Explains Exercise

	PRACTICE EXERCISE

	Eve Replaces Kellys


	Cincy Platter Plant Closes

	ARRANGER'S CORNER

	Oh No! Napoleon Back To Krupa

	EAST OF SUEZ Moderato

	Chicago June 30, 1948

	CLASSIFIED ADS




	Click Is 'Operation Object Lesson

	New York—A little faith in good dance music coupled with name band leaders and smart promotion can go a long, long

	way, despite the wailing you hear from too many promoters and musicians about how bad things are.


	Egan Speakin'

	Jack Madden Ork Into Windsor Hotel

	Bowery Suit Settled






